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Abstract 

A consistent, culturally safe and effective workforce is crucial to enabling equity 

and access to health care and improving health outcomes for Indigenous 

peoples in Australia. This issue is linked to health workforce recruitment and 

retention in Australia and is an ongoing problem particularly in rural and remote 

areas, and more markedly in Indigenous primary health care contexts. Failure to 

attract and retain qualified staff, along with high staff-turnover, significantly 

impacts on the delivery and effectiveness of health care. The literature reveals 

reasons including a lack of appropriate work-place orientation and professional 

development opportunities, and limited government intervention in terms of 

health workforce policy or strategy. This results in compromised access to a 

stable service that meets Indigenous peoples’ needs, exacerbation of 

Indigenous health inequities, and reduction of community confidence in the 

provision of culturally safe health care.  

The inquiry at the centre of this thesis is to ask what kind of preparation health 

professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts? This was explored using a qualitative study involving 22 health 

workforce participants, including nurses, doctors, and allied health professionals 

who are (or have been) working in Indigenous urban, rural and remote locations 

in Australia.  

Using a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach, four themes were found 

(Foundation of effective practice, Education, Engagement with the practice 

context, and Negotiation of culturally safe practice). The themes come together 

to form an emerging theory of preparation for practice that is ongoing, cyclical, 

and affected or influenced by a number of intrinsic and extrinsic factors. It is 

intended that the research will contribute to a stronger understanding of the 

people who choose to work in Indigenous primary health care, and what can 

support their need to continuously ‘prepare for practice’ in these settings.  
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Terminology 

The terms ‘Indigenous Australians’ or ‘Indigenous peoples’ have been used in 

this study when referring to the Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples who are the First Peoples and Traditional Owners of what has been 

called ‘Australia’ for the past 230 years. While the terminology varies throughout 

Australia for individuals, communities, and organisations, it is important to 

acknowledge that preferences change over time and that Indigenous peoples 

unequivocally must be able to name themselves. This is because it is crucial to 

be respectful of the preferences of individuals, families, or communities, and 

allow them to define what they are most comfortable with. For example, some 

Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander people are unhappy with the word 

Indigenous, whereas the terms First Australians and First Nations people are 

gaining in popularity in Australia (Common Ground First Nations, n.d.).  

However, as there is not a single accepted position or consensus, the word 

Indigenous is chosen for this thesis, and is used unless denoting a specific clan, 

language or regional group, for example Koori, Anangu, Gumatj, or quoting from 

a source that says otherwise. If used respectfully, mindful of the diversity of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and in context, the term can still be 

used appropriately. Many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, leaders, 

and organisations use the term 'Indigenous' or 'Indigenous Australians’ 

(Common Ground First Nations, n.d.; Maddison, 2019). The two Indigenous 

participants in the study emphasised that being respectful and mindful of the 

context were the most important considerations when referring to Indigenous 

peoples.  

Non-Indigenous people is used as a generic term throughout the study except 

when it is useful to refer to a specific ethnicity or population in Australia that is 

not Indigenous. This usage is present in academic texts of the last decade or so, 

particularly in relation to complexities and power relations of Indigenous and 
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non-Indigenous relationships in Australia (Maddison, 2019). As defined by 

Maddison, an academic writing about identities constructed through colonialism, 

the term settler is used as well as non-Indigenous in relation to “any individual or 

group of people who came to Australia after the first invasion in 1778” 

(Maddison, 2019, p.xii). 

The first person pronoun ‘I’ appears in the thesis primarily as the use of a 

Constructivist Grounded Theory approach requires researchers to explicitly 

state, interrogate, and ascertain their positions (Charmaz, 2014). Furthermore, 

as I share a history and experiences of health professionals working in 

Indigenous primary health care, I needed to explicitly identify how I and my 

history are present in the research process (Birks & Mills, 2015). I also had to 

acknowledge subjectivity and my involvement in the construction and 

interpretation of data (Charmaz, 2014).   
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Glossary 

Name / acronym Comments / explanation 

Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health 
Organisation (ACCHO) 

An ACCHO is controlled by community members through 
a locally elected board with a community endorsed 
mandate to address the comprehensive health and 
wellbeing needs of its members.  

ACCHOs are generally staffed by a range of practitioners 
including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health 
Practitioners, nurses, medical doctors and allied health 
professionals. Those ACCHOs engaged in direct service 
delivery range from small, limited primary health care 
services, to large bureaucratic organisations offering a 
wide variety of clinical, health promotion, and social and 
emotional well-being services. There is not a universally 
accepted term for Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Health Organisations (ACCHOs). Historically the terms 
have included Aboriginal Medical Services, Independent 
Health Services, and Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Health Services. ACCHOs is used throughout this thesis 
for consistency and because it includes organisations that 
may not directly provide health services. 

Aboriginal Health 
Workers (AHWs)  

Aboriginal Health 
Practitioners (AHPs) 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Workers and 
Health Practitioners make a significant contribution to 
health care in Australia in both specialised service 
delivery and in a wide range of mainstream health care 
roles. Their roles may include enhancing the amount and 
quality of clinical services provided to Indigenous clients, 
facilitating communication with Indigenous peoples and 
communities, and practice administration and 
management. 

Australian Health 
Practitioner Regulation 
Agency (AHPRA) 

AHPRA supports the 15 National Boards that are 
responsible for regulating the health professions. The 
primary role of the National Boards is to protect the public 
and they set standards and policies that all registered 
health practitioners must meet. Each Board has entered 
into a health profession agreement with AHPRA which 
sets out the fees payable to health practitioners, the 
annual budget of the Board and the services provided by 
AHPRA. 
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Australian Commission 
on Safety and Quality in 
Health Care (ACSQHC) 

Key functions of the Commission include developing 
national safety and quality standards, developing clinical 
care standards to improve the implementation of 
evidence-based health care, coordinating work in specific 
areas to improve outcomes for patients, and providing 
information, publications and resources about safety and 
quality. 

Australian Indigenous 
Doctors Association 
(AIDA) 

AIDA is the national body representing Indigenous 
doctors and medical students. 

Bracketing A method of identification and temporary setting aside of 
the researcher's assumptions used to mitigate the 
potentially deleterious effects of preconceptions that may 
negatively affect the research process. 

Coding A process of identifying a passage in the text or other 
data items, searching and identifying concepts and finding 
relations between them. 

Congress of Aboriginal & 
Torres Strait Islander 
Nurses and Midwives 
(CATSINaM) 

National peak representative and advocacy body for 
Indigenous nurses and midwives in Australia. 

Country Indigenous peoples in Australia often refer to relationships 
with Country. The term is usually used to describe family 
origins, connections and associations with particular parts 
of Australia. These relationships are complex and 
interrelated.  

Cultural humility Cultural humility is a construct that has emerged from 
cultural competency which is based on a transcultural 
approach. It has been conceptualised as the “ability to 
maintain an interpersonal stance that is other-oriented (or 
open to the other) in relation to aspects of cultural identity 
that are most important to the [person]” (Hook, Davis, 
Owen, Worthington and Utsey, 2013). 
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Cultural safety  “The effective nursing practice of a person or family from 
another culture and is determined by that person or 
family. Culture includes, but is not restricted to: age or 
generation; gender; sexual orientation; occupation and 
socioeconomic status; ethnic origin or migrant experience; 
religious or spiritual belief; and disability. 

The nurse delivering the nursing service will have 
undertaken a process of reflection on his or her own 
cultural identity and will recognise the impact that his or 
her personal culture has on his or her professional 
practice. Unsafe cultural practice comprises any action 
which diminishes, demeans or disempowers the cultural 
identity and well-being of an individual” (Nursing Council 
of NZ, 2011). 

‘Fly in fly out’ or ‘drive in 
drive out’  

Commonly refers to workers based in a regional or urban 
centre who travel to work in a remote community 
periodically for short term stays. Nurses tend to be 
community based, but allied health professionals and 
most medical doctors tend not to be. 

Indigenous Allied Health 
Australia (IAHA) 

National peak representative and advocacy body for a 
wide range of Indigenous allied health professionals 
(including physiotherapists, social workers, podiatrists, 
pharmacists, audiologists, occupational therapists) in 
Australia. 

Induction A short-term process to welcome a new staff member or 
employee to the organisation, to familiarise and assist 
them to get ready for their job. 

Mainstream health  Mainstream health usually means inside or in the acute 
care, tertiary health sector, most commonly hospitals. 

Médecins Sans 
Frontières (MSF) 
(Doctors Without 
Borders) 

An international medical humanitarian organisation that 
delivers emergency aid to people affected by armed 
conflict, epidemics, healthcare exclusion and natural or 
human-made disasters. 

Memo writing, memoing Short, to the point communication conveying thoughts, 
reactions or opinion on something. Used extensively for 
several reasons including assisting with interrogation of 
the data, comparing the data and codes, defining links 
between them, considering meanings and actions, and 
examining participants’ actions. 
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Nursing and Midwifery 
Board of Australia 
(NMBA) 

The NMBA undertakes functions as set by the Health 
Practitioner Regulation National Law, as in force in each 
state and territory (the National Law). The NMBA 
regulates the practice of nursing and midwifery in 
Australia, and one of its key roles is to protect the public. 

National Aboriginal 
Community Controlled 
Health Organisations 
(NACCHO) 

NACCHO is the national peak organisation representing 
most Aboriginal community controlled health 
organisations (ACCHOs) throughout Australia. 

Orientation A program or process that is usually focused on the 
integration of the employee in the organisation and lasts 
for a longer period than induction. 

Primary health care 
(PHC) 

A philosophy that:  “…is a whole-of-society approach to 
health and well-being centred on the needs and 
preferences of individuals, families and communities… 
addresses the broader determinants of health and 
focuses on the comprehensive and interrelated aspects of 
physical, mental and social health and wellbeing.” (World 
Health Organisation, 2019). 

Royal Australian College 
of General Practitioners 
(RACGP) 

The RACGP is the professional body for general 
practitioners (GPs) in Australia and is responsible for 
maintaining standards for quality clinical practice, 
education and training, and research in Australian general 
practice. 

Sampling Selection of participants in this study was by a 
combination of convenience (obtained through existing 
personal and professional networks and relationships) 
and purposive (participants are selected who can 
contribute to the development of the theory) sampling to 
recruit a group of health professionals from a particular 
section of the health workforce. 

Standpoint According to Walter (2013), a standpoint ‘is our own 
position, who we are and how we see ourselves in 
relation to others and in relation to society… our social 
position sets the frame for our standpoint… prescribes our 
circumstances and life experiences… shapes our 
worldview through which we understand these. In turn, 
these… influence how we comprehend our social 
position… forms a central aspect of our methodology.” 
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Whiteness & White 
Privilege 

In critical race theory, white privilege is a way of 
conceptualizing racial inequalities that focuses as much 
on the advantages that Whites accrue as on the 
disadvantages that people of colour experience. Theories 
of white privilege assert that the experience of whites is 
viewed by Whites as normal rather than advantaged. This 
normative assumption causes all discussion of racial 
inequality to focus on the disadvantages of other racial 
groups, and on what can be done to bring them up to 
white (i.e. 'normal') standards, effectively making racial 
inequality an issue that does not involve Whites. 
Researchers suggest that more equitable attitudes can be 
achieved by refocusing such discussions to include 
Whites as a group which holds social advantages rather 
than experiencing a 'normal' state of existence. 

Yolngu Yolngu refers to Aboriginal people from a number of 
different clans and language groups living in East Arnhem 
Land, Northern Territory, Australia. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Introduction 

This thesis is centred on the question of what preparation health professionals 

need to be effective and culturally safe when working in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts and was investigated using a Constructivist Grounded 

Theory approach. The exploration of what guided, shaped, and informed the 

practice of 22 health professionals led to the emergence of the theory that 

preparation is an ongoing, cyclic process of action, reflection and change, and is 

impacted on by individual, organisational, and systematic factors. 

As this is a qualitative study, a broad overview of the topic will be given, along 

with an introduction to, and positioning of, myself in relation to the study.  

Further information on positioning is also provided in the Methodology chapter. 

The chapter concludes with an overview of the structure of thesis. 

Framing the topic 

Recruitment and retention are major health workforce issues in Australia 

generally, and more discernibly in Australian rural and remote areas. Failure to 

attract and retain staff, coupled with a high turnover rate, significantly impacts on 

delivery and effectiveness of health care, resulting in “higher direct costs for 

service provision … sub-optimal continuity of care, compromised health 

outcomes and poorer levels of staff safety” (Russell, Zhao, et al., 2017, p.1). 

This issue is particularly heightened in relation to the health care of Indigenous 

peoples, not only in rural and remote communities but also in urban contexts. As 

the literature in Chapter Three shows, some contributors to this health workforce 

issue, particularly in Indigenous health, include burnout, culture shock, lack of 

appropriate orientation and professional development opportunities, and limited 

health workforce policy or strategy for staff in this specific environment. This 
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then results in compromised access for Indigenous peoples to an appropriate 

health service that meets their needs, worsening or exacerbation of Indigenous 

health inequities, and a decline of community confidence in the provision of 

culturally safe health care.  

The research question was also shaped by gaps in the current literature and 

research on this important topic of the preparation health professionals need to 

work effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings in Australia. The gaps 

included detail about what actually constitutes the preparation of health 

professionals, and a lack of policies, strategies, programs and frameworks 

specifically aimed at career pathways for those who work in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts. 

Importance of this study 

The research question emerged from broad recruitment and retention health 

workforce issues, and then focused on what preparation health professionals 

require to work effectively and safely in Indigenous primary health care, 

including urban, rural, and remote settings. This question was explored in order 

to contribute to  

• the establishment of a consistent, culturally safe and effective workforce,  

• support equity and equitable access to health care, and  

• improvement of health outcomes for Indigenous peoples.  

It is intended that this study will contribute to the education and practice of 

health professionals so that they can work effectively and ultimately support 

better health outcomes for Indigenous peoples. 
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Description of the study  

The participants in this study are comprised of 22 health professionals1 who are 

(or have been) working in urban, rural and remote locations in Australia. A 

Constructivist Grounded Theory methodology was chosen as I share a history 

and many of the experiences of the health professionals working in Indigenous 

primary health care in Australia (particularly in the Northern Territory). In adopting 

this theoretical framework, I was able to draw on the sum of my life experience to 

determine which methodological approach (and methods) to use, could be 

transparent and open about myself and allow my history to be present in the 

research process, and also acknowledge my subjectivity and involvement in the 

construction and interpretation of data. Data were gathered through sharing 

stories of personal, educational and practice experiences. I was also able to apply 

a reflexive approach to ensure quality and ethical integrity throughout the study. 

The methods used in this study included a combination of convenience and 

purposive sampling, in-depth and follow up interviews, and coding. These 

methods are discussed in detail in Chapter Four: Methodology, as are ethical 

considerations and rigour of the research design. 

My story – locating myself in the study 

It is important that my story is told in some detail at the outset of this thesis as it 

frames, shapes and locates me in the research process. My standpoint2 is made 

clear from the beginning, as are my understandings about my biases, values, and 

beliefs, thus demonstrating how my worldview, experiences, and perceptions 

 
1 See Chapter Four: Methodology pp 2-3 for non-identifying details of participants including gender, 
age range, education, profession, and time in Indigenous primary health care contexts. 
2 According to Walter (2013) a standpoint, “is our own position, who we are and how we see 
ourselves in relation to others and in relation to society… our social position sets the frame for our 
standpoint… prescribes our circumstances and life experiences… shapes our worldview through 
which we understand these. In turn, these… influence how we comprehend our social position… 
forms a central aspect of our methodology” (Walter, 2013, p.11). 
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shaped my interpretation and approach to this study. Through common 

understandings and experiences, the participants’ stories are also in many ways 

my story, and like them I am a professional ‘shape shifter’, that is, adaptable, 

flexible, and resilient. Using a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach allowed 

me to be open and transparent about my involvement in the construction and 

interpretation of the data, and exemplify how “social contexts, interaction, sharing 

viewpoints and interpretative understandings… view knowing and learning as 

embedded in social life [or existence]” (Charmaz, 2014, p.14). 

I am a White3 woman now in my early 60s, from a lower middle-class 

background, a fourth generation Australian of mixed British descent, and a third-

generation humanitarian and health worker. I have come to understand that this 

particular ethnic background has provided privileges and benefits not visible or 

available to all Australians. In addition, as a White person, I have come to 

accept that even if experienced differently, we all benefit in some way from 

whiteness, particularly in terms of power and health outcomes (DiAngelo, 2018; 

Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018).  

I have three younger siblings, strong connections with extended family, and 

grew up within an inclusive family environment and gatherings. My parents were 

very active community members wherever we lived and they both held strong, 

ecumenical Christian beliefs, engendering in all of their children a keen 

awareness of civic responsibility and the need to be involved in a range of 

community activities (sports, education, volunteering and so on). I had a 

peripatetic upbringing, living in several different locations in south-eastern 

Australia, prior to moving to the Northern Territory as a young adult. I have also 

had the experience of extensive travel overseas, largely driven by a sense of 

 
3 I deliberately use the word ‘White’ when describing myself, as I am a White Australian, with a 
“white frame of reference and a white worldview” (DiAngelo, 2018, p.1). 
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curiosity and adventure which in turn also led me to live and work in the 

Northern Territory.  

I was the first person in my immediate family to go to university, mostly due to 

the changes enacted by the Whitlam Labor Government4 in the early 1970s. I 

completed an Arts degree, majoring in Aboriginal studies and politics at the 

Australian National University (ANU), Canberra, and then decided to do my 

general nursing training at the Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) as I wanted to work 

in remote Indigenous communities in the Northern Territory.  

After a few years of nursing, I thought that the next logical step for me would be 

to broaden my professional skills and undertake a Graduate Diploma of 

Education (Primary). I worked as an educator in urban and remote communities 

for a further few years to consolidate my teaching practice. After that, I 

commenced a job writing curricula for the original Northern Territory Aboriginal 

Health Worker courses at an Indigenous tertiary education institution in the late 

1980s. Despite having worked in remote areas for several years, this was a 

steep learning curve as it was my first in-depth exposure to the contested and 

intensely political space of Indigenous health. After five years, and after the birth 

of my second child, I commenced work as a lecturer at the Faculty5 of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Studies (FATSIS) at the Charles Darwin University 

(CDU) in Darwin.  

I taught and coordinated numerous, different courses there for nearly ten years 

and this was probably my second steep learning curve as the Indigenous 

 
4 A non-conservative, federal government of Australia. 
5 Faculty is used to denote the equivalent of a school, department or college of the university. At the 
time, this faculty had Indigenous academic leadership (including the Dean and the Professorial 
Chair), and the majority of staff were Indigenous. The faculty offered a range of courses from 
certificate through to postgraduate level, and from Indigenous-specific to ‘mainstream’, aiming to 
increase Indigenous presence and success in academia. 
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students were predominantly urban based.6 Upon reflection, this is when I first 

experienced a form of culture shock, or at least discomfort and dissonance. This 

was somewhat of a surprise to me as I had worked in remote Indigenous 

communities for years and was not expecting to feel uncomfortable and out of 

my depth in an urban community. In hindsight, I was working from a position of 

assuming similarities among Indigenous peoples and this was only the 

beginning of the journey of questioning assumptions and learning about the 

everyday realities of ongoing colonisation. As the students and I built our 

relationships, the trust and knowledge exchange grew, and I still have very 

strong connections with a number of the students 25 years later. During this 

period, I maintained my nursing registration and professional skill set, and 

undertook many short-term projects and consultancies for government, non-

government, and Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations (ACCHOs), 

with this pattern continuing for the next 15 years or so. 

Approximately ten years ago, I experienced an epiphany or catalyst that led to 

undertaking my PhD study. As part of a three-week remote health orientation 

program for nurses, I co-facilitated a two-day workshop on working cross-

culturally. Mr R [not his real name] was a young man fresh off the plane from 

Tasmania and was heading out to a remote community in Arnhem Land with his 

wife and young child. During the introduction, he commented that he had not 

(knowingly) ever met an Aboriginal person, but he was feeling “fairly confident 

clinically” and “wasn’t afraid of asking questions”. About a third of the way into 

the first session on exploring culture and engaging in effective communication 

with Indigenous peoples, Mr R signalled that he wished to speak and said that 

“no offence, but this cultural safety stuff is bullshit and I can’t see what it has to 

do with my job”. I commended him on feeling comfortable enough to speak his 

mind, and the group proceeded to have quite a robust discussion, but he (and 

 
6 I use the term ‘urban’ to refer to those Indigenous peoples who have grown up and/or live in an 
urban setting.  
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some others) remained unconvinced and somewhat resistant to the idea, 

relevance and challenge of cultural safety. Eighteen months later, Mr R 

participated in a Northern Territory Department of Health workshop on chronic 

conditions where I was also facilitating some sessions. He sought me out and 

told me that he had been thinking about what I had said in the previous 

workshop and that now it was starting to make sense. This got me thinking and 

wondering what it was that was the catalyst for those ‘light bulb’ moments and 

how educators (and others) could create more opportunities for reflective and 

critical thinking.  

Reflecting on this led to discussions with various other academics and health 

professionals as to what shape my research question might take. I had become 

a (constantly) self-reflecting educator as I wanted to try to understand how I 

could ‘do a better job’ and actively contribute to improving education and health 

outcomes for Indigenous peoples. I wanted to know who the people were that 

worked in Indigenous primary health care, what motivated them, what got them 

there and kept them there, what education and professional qualifications did 

they have, and what did they think was an effective and safe health practitioner? 

In short, what preparation do health professionals need to work effectively in 

Indigenous primary health care settings (urban, rural and remote)? 

Structure of the thesis 

Chapter Two: Rationale and background to the study 

In order to establish a clear purpose for the research, an overview of the 

rationale for the study and the background information is presented in this 

introduction chapter and then discussed in more detail in Chapter Two. As 

mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, the rationale is informed by issues of 

recruitment and retention for the Australian health workforce generally and for 

Indigenous primary health care organisations specifically (Russell, Zhao, et al., 
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2017). The background for the study includes two core topic areas, the first of 

which is directed at the history and challenges of Indigenous health in the 

Australian context, and the second to the philosophies informing Australian 

Indigenous health policy and service delivery models. Framed by historical, 

political, cultural and social factors, these two topics are an essential component 

of informing and seeking answers to the research question.  

To expand a little further, Indigenous people are more likely than non-

Indigenous people to require health services due to their poorer health status 

overall (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016). Therefore, as the 

majority of health professionals are non-Indigenous, and Indigenous health 

professionals are significantly underrepresented in the Australian health 

workforce (Department of Health, 2017), it is vital to take into account the nature 

of the interaction between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in health 

encounters. Consideration of this interaction is particularly relevant as a 

culturally safe and effective workforce is crucial to enabling equity and access to 

health care and improving Indigenous health outcomes (McGough, Wynaden, & 

Wright, 2018).  

In addition, health professionals’ practices need be scrutinised in conjunction 

with organisational and systemic factors that influence health encounters. Some 

of these factors also shape non-Indigenous health professionals’ experiences of 

working with Indigenous peoples, including the culture of employer 

organisations, the support provided and transparency of job expectations. 

Individual values, attitudes, beliefs and experiences, knowledge of the history of 

the invasion and colonisation of Australia, systemic racism, dominance of the 

biomedical model, and the related impact on Indigenous peoples’ health also 

have a crucial role to play in influencing health professionals’ practice. 

Therefore, research is required to ascertain and understand how these factors 

and influences are addressed in education and practice in order to best prepare 
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effective and culturally safe health professionals (Wilson, Kelly, Magarey, Jones, 

& Mackean, 2016).  

In summary, as these abovementioned reasons indicate, there is a strong case 

for research that investigates what preparation is required to work effectively in 

Indigenous primary health care, and the best ways for implementing preparation 

processes throughout the health professional’s journey. 

Chapter Three: Literature review 

A summary and critical evaluation of pertinent literature on the topic of the 

preparation of health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts is presented in Chapter Three. The literature review was conducted 

throughout the study, firstly to shape the research question and to determine 

where there were gaps in the literature, and secondly to inform the methodology 

and frame discussion of the findings. A rationale for using a literature review in a 

Grounded Theory research project is also presented, as is an overview of the 

literature search process. 

Four key topic areas related to health professionals’ preparation for practice in 

Indigenous primary health care were generated through the literature review, 

informed the data analysis and framed the themes7 from the findings. These 

topic areas are: foundations of effective practice; education; engagement with 

the practice context; and negotiation of culturally safe practice. 

There is a considerable amount of literature that profiles the overall Australian 

health workforce and associated issues and challenges (Duckett & Wilcox, 

2015; Willis, Reynolds, & Keleher, 2016), but there is a much smaller literature 

on the rural and remote health workforce (Wakerman & Humphreys, 2011), and 

 
7 Themes are used in the sense that they emerge from the data during analysis and capture the 
essence of meaning or experience drawn from varied situations and contexts. A theme captures a 
common, recurring pattern across the data based around a central organising concept and tends to 
describe the different facets of that singular idea. (Charmaz, 2006) 
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less again on cultural safety practice in education and health care (Kurtz et al., 

2018). Crucially, the most significant gap in the literature in terms of the purpose 

or imperative for this study is the lack of material on the preparation of health 

professionals working in Indigenous primary health care contexts.  

The literature review revealed a scarcity of information relating to who chooses 

to work as a health professional in Indigenous primary health care in Australia, 

what influences their decision to work and continue in this area, and what form 

of education is most suitable and available. Similarly, there was limited literature 

on the theoretical and practical considerations for practitioner engagement with 

the work context and how this might be negotiated to enable the development of 

safe and effective health professionals. 

Another major gap in the literature is consideration of the lack of policies, 

strategies, programs or frameworks specifically aimed at career pathways for 

health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care contexts in 

Australia. Other issues included an emphasis on clinical rather than non-clinical 

skills in education and professional development, and challenges for orientation 

and induction of staff working in Indigenous health.  

Chapter Four: Methodology 

A detailed description of the study’s Constructivist Grounded Theory 

methodology (including standpoint, theory, and methods) is provided in Chapter 

Four. Based on Walter’s (2013) model of social science research, a 

conceptualisation of the methodological framework8 was developed and used to 

illustrate the lens through which the research topic was addressed and the study 

designed and conducted. Detail is also provided about the research participants, 

methods of in-depth interviewing, data analysis, aspects of research rigour 

(trustworthiness, credibility, validity, transferability, limitations), and the ethical 

 
8 Discussed in Chapter Four: Methodology 
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considerations of the research. The methods employed in this study consist of 

sampling (convenience, purposive, and participant selection criteria), data 

collection (in-depth interviews), and the Constructivist Grounded Theory data 

analysis experience.  

Chapter Five: Findings 

The findings about what preparation health professionals working in Indigenous 

primary health care contexts need in order to be safe and effective were 

considered at length in Chapter Five. Following a brief overview of the research 

participants is an account of the four themes and sub-themes that emerged from 

the data. The themes formed the basis of a theory of preparedness for practice 

as an ongoing endeavour, rather than something that only occurs once and 

makes a person ‘prepared’ forever.  

The first theme is premised on the notion that core attributes, values and beliefs, 

and certain understandings of the impact these have on behaviour and actions 

form the basis or foundation of an effective practitioner. In addition, it was noted 

that these health professionals who work in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts share particular characteristics: there were particular aspects of the 

participants’ backgrounds that were central to who they became personally and 

professionally, and the ways they understood the impact of their identity on their 

effectiveness and ways of working. The findings showed that despite having 

different backgrounds, the participants had similar sets of attributes which may 

have helped to prepare them for their careers in Indigenous primary health care.  

The second theme focused on formal, informal or experiential, and professional 

development forms of education as important components of ongoing 

preparation. One of the key learnings that emerged from the data was that while 

formal education was not without shortcomings or gaps, it provided a 

reasonable foundation for a variety of careers. Other learnings included suitable 
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field or practice placements during study. Experiential and ‘on the job’ learning 

are important elements of preparation for practice, and professional 

development should include a suite of suitable courses, programs and 

opportunities. 

The third theme focused on health professional engagement with the practice 

context, the capacity of individuals and organisations, and learning opportunities 

required for effective practice in Indigenous health spaces. One of the main 

learnings in this theme was that the capacity to engage deeply and resourcefully 

with the practice context was central to the participants being able to work 

effectively. Another learning was the critical importance of the health 

professionals building relationships, developing trust and working in partnership 

with local Indigenous peoples. 

The fourth theme was concerned with the negotiation of culturally safe practice, 

that is, what is required in terms of cultural safety, including skill sets, working 

cross-culturally, and different ways of working in the different contexts of 

Indigenous primary health care. One of the key learnings is concerned with the 

crucial importance of cultural safety as an overarching philosophy for effective 

and safe practice and for addressing the challenges of working cross-culturally. 

Other learnings included the need to develop and maintain extended skills sets 

(not only clinical competencies) and advanced scopes of practice, and identify 

and manage different ways of working.  

Being culturally safe and providing culturally safe care underpin the range and 

types of professional skill sets and competencies required by health 

professionals to be effective and safe practitioners. The capacity and ability to 

develop trusting relationships is also crucial to being culturally safe as building 

trust is the “crucible within which all other elements of cultural safety are held” 

(Richardson, 2012, p.6). Another clear finding strongly promoted by the 
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participants was that respect is also part of the foundation of working cross-

culturally, especially in relation to effective communication. 

Each of the four themes illustrated what participants believed contributed to the 

preparation of health professionals, including learning to negotiate the context 

and develop understandings through practice on an ongoing basis. Links 

between the themes were informed by what the participants thought influenced 

and guided them on their respective professional journeys in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts. The participants’ individual backgrounds and worldviews 

guided their education experiences, choice of profession, engagement and 

commitment to working in Indigenous primary health care, and their negotiation 

of culturally safe professional culture and practice.  

The theory that emerges through this thesis is essentially twofold. Firstly, 

preparation is ongoing throughout an individual’s professional journey, and is 

not necessarily a linear or staged process, nor is it finite. There are points of 

intervention on this journey that require individual, organisational and systemic 

support and resources.  

Secondly, the kind of preparation people require to be effective practitioners in 

Indigenous primary health care settings appears to both build on the individuals’ 

values and attributes and also necessitates a solid foundation of education, 

orientation, skill sets, and lifelong learning. 

Chapter Six: Discussion  

Chapter Six merges the research findings with issues raised in the literature 

review and rationale/background sections (Chapters Two and Three). Some 

important areas of discussion included the place and importance of family, 

shared characteristics and understandings, the capacity to manage discomfort 

and dissonance and ‘knowing what you don’t know’ as essential to forming the 

foundations of an effective practitioner. Other discussion points focused on the 
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need for education of health professionals that provides a reasonable basis for 

practice, despite the gaps and challenges. Education was also linked to the lack 

of specific policies and career pathways for those working in Indigenous health. 

In relation to engagement with the practice contexts, the discussion was 

concerned with the differences and similarities of working urban, rural, or 

remote, and orientation to practice and challenges in the workspace. Aspects of 

negotiation of culturally safe practice were also discussed, with cultural safety 

emerging as a crucial factor in preparing for and being an effective and safe 

practitioner. 

Chapter Seven: Conclusion 

In this chapter a final summary and conclusion of the research question, ‘What 

preparation do health professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous 

primary health care settings (urban, rural and remote)?’ is presented. The 

chapter presents a reflection on the research question followed by a summary of 

the critical ideas that emerged in the thesis. The significance of this study, the 

limitations and strengths of the research, and considerations for future research 

and organisational actions are also reviewed and discussed.    

Many practical suggestions for ways forward in Indigenous health emerged from 

this study, including: reorientation of professional health education to better 

reflect the requirements of a culturally safe and effective workforce; career 

pathways for all health professionals working in Indigenous health contexts; 

flexible and comprehensive orientation programs that meet local community 

needs, and organisation and system requirements; and consistent national 

policy and strategic responses to government priorities regarding Indigenous 

health developed in consultation with all key stakeholders. The thesis concludes 

with an autobiographical reflection and some final thoughts about the response 

to the work in progress from many sources, foreshadowing some exciting 

opportunities for present and future health professionals. 
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CHAPTER 2:  RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY AND 

BACKGROUND 

Introduction 

In order to establish a clear purpose for the research, a rationale for the study is 

outlined, followed by background on two broad topic areas that inform the 

research question. The first topic area considers Indigenous health history, 

related issues, and the Australian context, while the second explores the 

philosophies that inform Indigenous health and service delivery models. These 

background topics will focus on the past (what happened and why), the present 

(what happens now and how), and the future (what is the potential and what 

actions are required?). This understanding is critical to explain why it is 

important to answer the research question.  

Rationale 

The initial impetus for this PhD project was that recruitment and retention of the 

Indigenous primary health care workforce is an ongoing issue in Australia 

generally, and more specifically in northern Australia.9 Failure to attract and 

retain staff and high staff turnover significantly impact on delivery and 

effectiveness of health care (Russell, Zhao, et al., 2017). Analysis of research in 

this area suggested that the reasons for this health workforce issue include 

burnout, culture shock (Lenthall et al., 2018), lack of appropriate orientation and 

professional development opportunities (Muecke, Lenthall, & Lindeman, 2011), 

and limited health workforce policy and strategies for staff in this specific 

environment (Humphreys, Wakerman, Pashen, & Buykx, 2009). For Indigenous 

 
9 The unofficial geographic term ‘northern Australia’ includes those parts of Queensland and 
Western Australia north of latitude 26° and all of the Northern Territory (see Appendix 6). 

Note: this study focused on northern Australia to a large extent but not exclusively. Six of the 
participants had additional experience in Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations in 
south-eastern Australia as well as in northern Australia. 
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clients, these circumstances result in compromised access to a stable service 

that meets their needs, exacerbation of the health inequities that affect 

Indigenous peoples, and a decline of Indigenous community confidence in the 

provision of culturally safe health care (Russell, Zhao, et al., 2017).  

The establishment and contribution of a consistent, culturally safe and effective 

workforce is therefore crucial to enable equitable access to health care and to 

improve health outcomes when people do access care (Russell, Zhao, et al., 

2017). 

Another motivation for this thesis was to foreground voices that are missing from 

the literature on preparation for practice in Indigenous primary health contexts. 

These include Indigenous primary health care organisations, particularly 

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations (ACCHOs), regarding 

the kind of health professionals they need and what preparation they think is 

required to work in ACCHOs. The other voices rarely heard, if at all, are those of 

the health professionals themselves. Although this thesis is not seeking to 

represent all of these voices or formulate a single message, the intention is to 

provide a mechanism through which the voices of these health professionals 

can be explored. Therefore, it is the voices of the health professionals who have 

worked in Indigenous primary health care organisations, many of which have 

been ACCHOs, that this thesis will privilege. 

Background 

The first topic area of Indigenous health history, issues and context is discussed 

in this section. This includes a detailed exploration of the impacts of colonisation 

on Indigenous health, various Indigenous health, governance and general health 

workforce policies, and capacity building and resilience in the Indigenous 

primary health care workforce. 
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Indigenous population, health status and issues 

In 2018 there an estimated population of 778,064 Indigenous people were living 

in Australia, comprising approximately 3% of the total Australian population. 

New South Wales is the state with the largest number of Indigenous people and 

Queensland has the second largest Indigenous population. In the Northern 

Territory, Indigenous peoples make up 25.5% of the population (Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, n.d.) In 2016, more than one-third of the overall 

Indigenous population lived in a major city (37%), 44% lived in regional areas, 

and 19% in remote and very remote areas. 91% of the total Indigenous 

population identified as Aboriginal, 5% as Torres Strait Islander and 4% 

identified as both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare, n.d.). 

Overall, the Indigenous population is much younger than the non-Indigenous 

population: one-third (33%) of Indigenous people were less than 15 years old in 

2018 (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, n.d.). For non-Indigenous 

people, only 18% of the population were less than 15 years old, and only 5% of 

Indigenous people were aged 65 or more years, compared to 15% of non-

Indigenous people. The main reason why the Indigenous population is 

significantly younger than the non-Indigenous population is largely because of 

their higher levels of births and deaths (Australian Institute of Health and 

Welfare, n.d.). 

The statistics of Indigenous ill health in Australia have been well documented by 

public health researchers, for example Baum (2016), Liamputtong (2019) and 

Taylor & Guerin (2019). These include rates of death that are three to six times 

that of the general population, a life expectancy around 10 years less than that 

of other Australians, very high rates of ear, heart, and renal conditions, and 

chronic conditions (Australian Indigenous Health InfoNet, 2019b; Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare, n.d.).  
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However, focusing efforts only on diseases or medical conditions and their 

associated risk factors would at best have a marginal effect on health status and 

would not address the complexities of poor health. To get a better picture, 

consideration needs to be given to the links between various health issues, 

direct causative factors and underlying factors, and crucially, to view Indigenous 

health as a direct consequence of the invasion of Australia and subsequent 

(ongoing) colonisation as a social justice issue (Griffiths, Coleman, Lee, & 

Madden, 2016). The impact of the mainstream or dominant Australian cultural 

worldview on all aspects of the knowledge systems and decision-making 

processes of Indigenous peoples also needs to be acknowledged in order to 

deepen understanding. Additionally, consideration needs to be given to 

overarching issues of power, governance and control of decision-making 

processes, and more specifically, appropriate strategies for facilitating social 

change that would result in improved health outcomes. 

Closing the Gap10 is a Federal Government strategy that aims to decrease 

disadvantage among Indigenous peoples with respect to life expectancy, child 

mortality, access to early childhood education, educational achievement and 

employment outcomes. It is a formal commitment made by all Australian 

governments to achieve Indigenous health equality within 25 years (Australian 

Indigenous Health InfoNet, 2019a). Over the last decade, the main target of the 

 
10 The Social Justice Report 2005 (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice Commissioner, 
2005) called on Australian governments to commit to achieving equality for Indigenous peoples in 
health and life expectancy within 25 years. Non-government agencies responded with a National 
Indigenous Health Equality Campaign in 2006 and launched the Close the Gap campaign in 2007. In 
December 2008, COAG pledged to close key gaps, and recognised that a concerted national effort 
was needed to address Indigenous disadvantage in key areas. Six Closing the Gap targets were 
introduced, contained within an overarching Commonwealth and state and territory agreement 
called the National Indigenous Reform Agreement. A school attendance target was added in 2014 
and an expanded early childhood target was added in 2015 following the expiry of the remote early 
childhood education target in 2013 (unmet). As four of the seven targets were due to expire in 2018, 
the Australian Government has worked with Indigenous peoples and state and territory 
governments to develop the Closing the Gap Refresh, a new framework which builds on the original 
Closing the Gap targets for a further ten years. 
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Closing the Gap strategy has principally been related to Indigenous life 

expectancy. However, the 2019 Closing the Gap Report showed that the target 

of closing the gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous life expectancy by 

2031 is not making progress as expected (Biddle, 2019). The life expectancy 

target is one of the more difficult targets to measure, as it uses multiple datasets 

potentially affected by different ways Indigenous people are counted in the 

census and changing levels of identification (Griffiths et al., 2019). The most 

recent estimates, based on data for 2015-17, are that life expectancy at birth is 

71.6 years for Indigenous males and 75.6 years for Indigenous females 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018) with a gap in life expectancy in 

comparison to the non-Indigenous population of 8.6 years (for females) and 7.8 

years (for males). While these gaps are smaller than they were in the previous 

estimates of 2010-12, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) (2018) 

suggested caution around the interpretation of this change as the population 

composition has changed during this period. 

The fact that Indigenous Australians who live in diverse urban, rural, and remote 

locations have varying needs is not always reflected in policy settings. The 2019 

Closing the Gap Report shows that many outcomes are poorer in remote 

communities compared to rural and urban Australia. However, the Report also 

makes the point that the majority of Indigenous Australians live in regional areas 

and major cities rather than remote areas (Department of the Prime Minister and 

Cabinet, 2019). A lack of acknowledgment of the impact of Indigenous peoples’ 

location on their health in the government policy responses creates a tension 

between relative and absolute need. 

In a speech published in the 2019 Closing the Gap Report, the Australian Prime 

Minister, the Honourable Scott Morrison stated that “genuine partnerships are 

required to drive sustainable, systemic change…[and that the government 

needs] to support initiatives led by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
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communities to address the priorities identified by those communities” 

(Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, 2019). These goals require 

significant resources, a genuine engagement with the evidence and with 

Indigenous aspirations (for example, the Uluru Statement from the Heart, 

despite its rejection by the current Federal Australian Government),11 and 

genuine negotiation of power imbalances impacting on Indigenous peoples. 

The 2019 Closing the Gap Report is one example of the numerous reports and 

analyses of Indigenous health issues over decades that share conclusions and 

suggestions for ways forward.  

Other reports have focused on the importance of a primary health care 

approach (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, n.d.; National Aboriginal 

Health Strategy Working Party, 1989), the need for preventative rather than 

solely curative measures (Swan & Raphael, 1995); and for non-Indigenous 

people to genuinely support and work in partnership with Indigenous peoples as 

they determine how to identify, implement and evaluate their own solutions 

(Campbell, Hunt, Scrimgeour, Davey, & Jones, 2018; Conte, Gwynn, Turner, 

Koller, & Gillham, 2019; Hurley, Baum, Johns, & Labonte, 2010; Weightman, 

2013; Wilson et al., 2016).  

However, despite these numerous reports and analyses, very little seems to 

change for any length of time or in sustainable ways, and certainly not within the 

intertwined political and health systems in Australia. More than 20 years ago, 

Anderson and Saunders (1996) addressed the topic of failures of government 

policies and discussed the challenge of institutional reform within Indigenous 

 
11 From 23-26 May 2017, approximately 250 Indigenous peoples gathered at Uluru, on Anangu land 
in Central Australia, to hold an historic First Nations Convention. The meeting was the culmination of 
a series of First Nations Regional Dialogues organised by the Indigenous Steering Committee of the 
Referendum Council and held across the country. The Uluru Statement was the most recent step in a 
long-running debate on constitutional reforms relating to Indigenous peoples, and what such 
reforms might look like. The Statement was rejected by the Federal Government (The Referendum 
Council, 2019). 
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health and the links to self-determination. In a similar vein, Heil (2019) 

considered the important association between the lack of inclusion of 

Indigenous peoples in decision-making about their health and the perpetuation 

of Indigenous health inequities. Further, Maddison (2019) has argued that 

successive Federal Governments have rejected evidence that self-determination 

is the key to sustainable change. This rejection (or misdirection) keeps the 

attention or focus on ‘disadvantaged’ Indigenous peoples as the symptom, 

problem or ‘objects of concern’, rather than on the underlying causes of 

colonisation and political inequality. Indigenous health is as much a social and 

political issue as it is a biomedical one, that necessitates a holistic approach that 

involves all aspects of community development and self-determination for 

Indigenous peoples. 

Concepts of health: identity, culture, belonging 

There are many of definitions of health and for Indigenous peoples a commonly 

used definition refers to the strong connection between all aspects of their life: 

Health to Indigenous peoples is a matter of determining all aspects of 

their life, including control over their physical environment, of dignity, of 

community self-esteem and of justice. It is not merely a provision of 

doctors, hospitals, medicines or the absence of disease and incapacity. 

Health is a multi-dimensional concept that embraces all aspects of living 

and stresses the importance of survival in harmony with the 

environment.12 (National Aboriginal Health Strategy Working Party, 1989, 

p.ix)  

The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013-2023 

(Department of Health, 2013) concurs with the commonly held belief of 

Indigenous peoples that people are healthy when factors that influence social 

 
12 This is an old reference, but it is still the one most commonly used and built upon by key 
Indigenous health organisations such as NACCHO. 
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wellbeing and harmony within groups are maintained. When social, emotional 

and cultural wellbeing are disrupted, ill health results. Indigenous spirituality was 

and still is essentially land-centred and culture is at the centre of identity. Whilst 

this broad definition of health is articulated in different ways, the essential 

premise for Indigenous peoples is that health is the whole of life, that is, closely 

connected with “family, community, culture, spirituality and country” (Ward, 

Fredericks, & Best, 2018, p.199).  

Professor Ngaire Brown, a Yuin Nation13 medical doctor, researcher, and 

member of the Prime Minister's Indigenous Advisory Council, summarised 

common Indigenous concerns: 

We represent the oldest continuous culture in the world, we are also 

diverse and have managed to persevere despite the odds because of our 

adaptability, our survival skills and because we represent an evolving 

cultural spectrum inclusive of traditional and contemporary practices. At 

our best, we bring our traditional principles and practices – respect, 

generosity, collective benefit, collective ownership – to our daily 

expression of our identity and culture in a contemporary context. When 

we are empowered to do this, and where systems facilitate this 

reclamation, protection and promotion, we are healthy, well and 

successful and our communities thrive. (Department of Health, 2013, p.9) 

The strong connections between culture, identity and health, particularly from an 

Indigenous perspective, requires that the term ‘identity’ encompasses 

consideration of the diversity within Indigenous cultures. That is, although 

Indigenous peoples in Australia may identify as part of the larger Indigenous 

Australian population, Indigenous peoples are not one homogenous group, 

rather they have distinct identities. For example, Torres Strait Islanders have 

struggled to have their identity recognised as distinct from other 'Aboriginal' 

peoples in Australia (Dudgeon, Wright, Paradies, Garvey, & Walker, 2010, 

 
13 An Aboriginal nation from the south coast of New South Wales. 
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p.28). It is also important to acknowledge that identity can be understood as a 

social construction, that is, it is something that is developed by people about 

people (Dudgeon et al., 2010).  

All too often in Australia, Indigenous groups have an identity imposed on them 

as a result of non-Indigenous people’s construction of them as a singular and 

unified cultural group. Bond and Brough (2007) argued that by constructing 

cultural identity as innate ethnic or racial characteristics, and using this to 

explain health inequality, racial stereotyping is perpetuated. The impact of such 

constructions of identity places the onus on Indigenous peoples to change their 

behaviour, rather than requiring the services or systems to change.  

Referring to this construction of Indigenous identity as ‘universalising whiteness’ 

a prominent Indigenous academic, Professor Moreton-Robinson14 (2004, p.76) 

contended that equating whiteness with humanity secures it in a position of 

power. Power relations are an intrinsic component of the connections between 

“representation, whiteness, and knowledge production [and] are embedded in 

our identities” (Moreton-Robinson, 2004, p.87). Whiteness in Australia is framed 

by analyses and critiques of Indigenous identity that privileges knowledges and 

construction of the Indigenous ‘Other’ over Indigenous constructions of identity 

(Moreton-Robinson, 2004).  

Many Indigenous Australian cultures identify themselves through land, place, or 

Country. Traditionally, Country is the source of Indigenous Australian peoples' 

beliefs and knowledge systems and is reflected in traditional lore, art, music, 

dance and ceremony. The connection between people and the land is not only 

reflected in cultural strength but is also evident in the lifestyle and social 

structure of people, no matter where they are physically located. Thus, for the 

Country to be damaged and polluted by development (for example mining) or for 

 
14 Moreton-Robinson is a Goenpul woman of the Quandamooka nation on Stradbroke Island in 
Queensland. 
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people to be removed from their Country (in both a physical and spiritual sense) 

is to take away those elements that sustain a person spiritually and mentally. 

This ultimately impacts on a person's ability to sustain physical health 

(Ganesharajah, 2009, p.7). Recognition of enduring Indigenous sovereignty over 

Country that was never ceded is inextricably linked to Indigenous peoples’ 

identity and self-determination (Maddison, 2019). Regarding these connections 

between land, identity and sovereignty, Professor Marcia Langton, a renowned 

Indigenous Australian academic of Bidjara and Yiman descent,15 stated: 

It is this attachment to a place through ancestors and tradition that 

enables those of us who can claim a kind of sovereignty that predates the 

colonists to have a sense of place that is, at once, deeply emotional and 

social and political. It is this ancestral connection that makes the 

sacrifices worthwhile and makes it possible for one to believe in one’s 

own humanity. (Langton, 2019) 

Using a contemporary, urban approach, Bond, Brough, and Cox (2014) 

discussed how Indigenous peoples draw on the contested notion of bloodlines 

to articulate their identities and connections: 

Aboriginal blood is located inside Aboriginal bodies and is ‘felt’ rather than 

observed… black blood can only be narrated by the bodies that ‘feel’ that 

blood… Aboriginal people draw on meanings of blood that appear to be 

widely shared, in particular the idea of blood as a core essence of self 

and identity. (Bond, Brough, & Cox, 2014, p.12) 

Colonial blood quantum16 notions were more about colonial constructions of 

Indigenous bodies rather than identity, therefore by subverting this notion of 

identity being tied to blood quantum, Indigenous writers like Dr Chelsea Bond, a 

 
15 Aboriginal nations from southern and central Queensland respectively. 
16 In a colonial context, blood quantum was used as a way of deeming Indigenous peoples’ place and 
value as humans. Dr Bond examined this in her PhD thesis “When you are black they look at you 
harder: Narrating Aboriginality within public health” (2007). 
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Munanjahli17 and South Sea Islander academic have reclaimed this concept as 

a site of expression and resistance (Bond et al., 2014).  

It is not possible to understand Indigenous health without setting it in an 

historical perspective and looking at the ongoing impact of colonisation on 

people’s lives. The legacies of past policies live on in the present day in people’s 

experiences, attitudes, values and perceptions. 

The impact of colonisation Indigenous health  

Although little information exists in Western terms about Indigenous health 

before colonisation, there are indicators that overall, the health of Indigenous 

peoples was good, largely due to the strong ties between the people, the land, 

and their culture (Taylor & Guerin, 2019). However, from the beginning of British 

invasion in 1788, Indigenous peoples were subjected to immense and often 

catastrophic pressures, which had disastrous and ongoing consequences, 

particularly with respect to their health (Taylor & Guerin, 2019).  

There was a drastic reduction in population from first contact with the British 

settlers, resulting in part from the devastating effects of introduced diseases to 

which the Indigenous peoples had no immunity. These included smallpox, 

measles, tuberculosis and influenza. Violence was another major factor 

responsible for population reduction, primarily due to mass killings first carried 

out by British soldiers, then by police and settlers, and later by government 

forces until at least the late 1920s (Sherwood, 2018). 

Indigenous peoples have also been subject to non-Indigenous medical 

treatment and health services which have largely failed to recognise the cultural 

bases of their traditional health care, or the ongoing impacts of colonisation. 

Indigenous health inequities are evident in terms of how racism has influenced 

 
17 A clan from the Yugambeh Nation south of Brisbane, Queensland. 
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service delivery to Indigenous Australians (Paradies, Harris, & Anderson, 2008), 

the quality and suitability of health services provided (Henry, Houston, & 

Mooney, 2004), and the continued failure of the health system to provide 

culturally safe care (Brown, Middleton, Fereday, & Pincombe, 2016). 

For example, Naomi Williams, a 27-year-old Wiradjuri (Aboriginal) woman from 

New South Wales was six months pregnant when she died at a rural hospital in 

Tumut in January 2016. As recently reported in the media, an autopsy showed 

the cause of death was sepsis associated with a serious infection that is 

treatable with antibiotics. In other words, her condition was treatable and her 

death avoidable. Williams had attended the hospital 18 times in the seven 

months before her death complaining of pain, vomiting and nausea. She had 

been discharged for the last time just 15 hours before her death (Jackson, 

2019). Seven of the recommendations handed down by the coroner in July 2019 

related to employing more Indigenous health professionals, addressing implicit 

racial bias, increasing representation of Indigenous people on the local health 

advisory committee and the Local Health District Board, and improving access 

to culturally safe and appropriate health care. To date, Tumut Hospital has 

implemented further cultural awareness programs in partnership with the local 

Indigenous community to build connections and develop relationships. Meetings 

between Indigenous community representatives and Tumut Hospital managers 

and involvement of Indigenous community representatives in the Local Health 

Advisory Committee have been introduced (Hayter & King, 2019). 

Naomi Williams’ experience, as an Aboriginal woman, of being repeatedly 

ignored and not treated appropriately, is an example of implicit bias and racism 

existing within the health system. What happened to Naomi Williams is by no 

means an isolated incident and is an indicator of the major systemic failures in 

the Australian health system (Robinson, 2019). 
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In summary, Indigenous peoples’ identity and health have been significantly 

impacted by colonisation. Indigenous cultural groups throughout Australia have 

experienced and continue to experience colonisation in various ways at various 

times. From the start of the settler invasion of Australia, Indigenous peoples 

have had to adapt to different pressures on their ways for coping with the world. 

Indigenous peoples have experienced dislocation, had families devastated 

through the forced removal of children over successive generations, and 

continue to experience racism that systematically devalues their cultures and 

identity. These experiences have been resisted over the years, with the histories 

of resistance and resilience as much part of contemporary Indigenous culture 

and identity as are the experiences of devastation (Dudgeon et al., 2010). 

Having to constantly adapt meant “generating new socio-cultural patterns, 

distinct from the past and distinct from non-Aboriginal ones” (Eckermann et al., 

2010, p.96). 

Policies 

Since the federation of Australia in 1901, responsibility for policy affecting 

Indigenous Australians has been divided between Commonwealth and 

State/Territory governments.18 A major factor that has impacted health policy 

development and implementation for Indigenous peoples is the issue of 

insufficient national data. Identification of Indigenous peoples in Australia in 

national data requires contextualisation and consideration of historical and 

contemporary issues. How Indigenous people have been defined and by whom, 

as well as how identification is operationalised in official data collections is of 

 
18 In Australia the three tiers of government (federal, state or territory, and local) share 
responsibility for health for the whole population, (funding, policy development, regulations and 
service delivery). Private sector health service providers include private hospitals, medical practices 
and pharmacies. With respect to Indigenous Australians, the Federal Government essentially sets 
policies and provides the funding, particularly for Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
Organisations (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016). 
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primary concern, according to Dr Kalinda Griffiths, a leading Indigenous 

epidemiologist of the Yawuru19 Nation (Griffiths et al., 2019).  

Further, the lack of completeness and accuracy of identification of Indigenous 

peoples in the data and the impact this has on the measurement of health and 

wellbeing must also be taken into account. Challenges persist in deriving quality 

Indigenous data, resulting in biases in the estimates used to describe 

Indigenous people and their health. Measurement issues arising from 

incomplete and inaccurate data pertaining to Indigenous people require serious 

consideration, particularly if this data is being used to address disparities within 

Australian society (Griffiths et al., 2019). Government-led policy tends not to 

adequately take into account the variations in culture and social position of 

Indigenous peoples in different jurisdictions and in urban, rural, or remote areas 

(Taylor & Guerin, 2019). As is the case with policies and programs in Australia 

more generally, those specific to Indigenous health at any given point in history 

have been greatly influenced by the dominant political ideology of the 

government of the time. At the same time, government practice has been 

influenced by the struggles of Indigenous peoples for rights and control of their 

lives and decision-making processes.  

A policy timeline for the period 1967-2016 developed by Elston and Smith 

(2016) outlined the major political developments in Indigenous affairs over the 

last 50 years. Some of these include the successful 1967 referendum that gave 

the Federal Government the power to legislate for Indigenous Australians and 

their inclusion in the census;20 the introduction of the Racial Discrimination Act 

1975; the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody which 

commenced in 1988; the Bringing Them Home Report of the National Inquiry 

 
19 The Yawuru Nation are from the Broome area in northern Western Australia. 
20 Prior to the 1967 Referendum, Indigenous peoples were not counted in the census and were 
subject to various constraints on their rights depending on the jurisdiction where they resided 
(Maddison, 2019).  
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into the Separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children from their 

Families in 1997; the Northern Territory Emergency Response (‘The 

Intervention’) in 2007; Prime Minister Kevin Rudd’s National Apology to 

Indigenous Australians and the Stolen Generations; and the Close the Gap 

campaign, launched in 2008 (Elston & Smith, 2016, pp.86-96).These and many 

other political developments highlight the issue that despite numerous 

government inquiries, reports, policies and strategies, very little has changed, 

resulting in very small improvements overall in Indigenous health outcomes 

(Elston & Smith, 2016). 

Another challenge regarding Indigenous policy is the ongoing failure of 

governments to utilise Indigenous policy expertise in partnership with the 

departments and public servants that develop and administer the policies. For 

example, the Federal Government’s decision to centralise Indigenous programs 

within the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet in 2013 resulted in a loss 

of continuity and corporate knowledge, and a cut of more than $500 million from 

Indigenous programs (McCaul, 2019). One consequence of this decision was 

the loss of public servants that had established relationships and a body of 

knowledge about the unique factors that impact on Indigenous organisations. 

Therefore, without this expertise, there were delays in decision making and a 

lack of clarity on reporting requirements (McCaul, 2019). Effective Indigenous 

policy not only needs Indigenous input, but also public servants with appropriate 

skills and knowledge, including understanding of cultural safety, who can work 

effectively with Indigenous peoples and organisations. Government policies on 

Indigenous issues have, to a greater or lesser extent, worked to advance or 

exacerbate the process of colonisation (Taylor & Guerin, 2019). Australian 

Federal Government policies aimed at Indigenous affairs have usually focused 

on changing Indigenous society rather than on structural changes within the 

dominant non-Indigenous society (Ward et al., 2018). Non-Indigenous 

perspectives of ‘the Indigenous problem’ have shaped political attitudes towards 
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Indigenous health, whereas from Indigenous perspectives, health problems are 

mostly a direct result of colonisation (Griffiths et al., 2016).  

The mismatch or juxtaposition of these differing and conflicting viewpoints is 

reflected in the high levels of frustration and prejudice in both groups 

(Eckermann et al., 2010). 

Most of the improvements in health services for Indigenous Australians are the 

result of political pressure and actions by Indigenous organisations and related 

groups working to change the dominant political ideology and practice. 

Therefore, there is an ongoing need to examine the connections between health 

and politics to understand the present state of Indigenous health in Australia, as 

Bennett (1999) stated so pertinently 20 years ago: 

Aborigines have been at the mercy of officials since the arrival of the First 

Fleet. For many years various ‘Protection’ Boards organised them, 

settlement managers bullied them, the police took away their children if 

they were deemed to be at risk, or less than ‘full blood’ (itself a 

bureaucratic means of classification) – all in the period when Aboriginal 

rights received little notice from governments. In the years since World 

War II, and particularly since the 1960s, Commonwealth and State 

governments have shown much more awareness of indigenous needs, 

many programmes of help and support have been established, and there 

are many more public servants with a sound knowledge of their Aboriginal 

clients and their needs. Despite this change in attitude and approach 

however, Aborigines still have to cope with the bureaucratic restrictions. 

(Bennett, 1999, p.130) 

The framework of health policy in Australia has been shaped by certain cultural 

assumptions in society, by the power of groups such as the medical profession, 

and by the policy goals of successive governments. For example, one of these 

cultural assumptions is that medical doctors are the health experts, an 

assumption that has been reinforced by protection of this expertise through the 

emergence of medical doctors as the single most powerful profession in the 
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Australian health system (Lupton, 2003; Willis et al., 2016) The result is a 

structure which continues to be a contested site of political struggle and social 

inequality. Governments typically seem to be more interested in restraining 

public expenditure than in improving public health in any sustainable way 

(Smith, 2016) and certain groups such as Indigenous peoples all too often 

experience considerable difficulty in negotiating both their health and the health 

system. 

Ten years ago, McLennan (2009) stated that: 

The alarming rate of ill-health and social disadvantage amongst 

Australian Indigenous peoples has continued despite improved 

understanding of the determinants behind these conditions. 

There appears to be an urgent need to review and re-orientate health and 

social programs, from a deficit-focused to a strengths-based model, 

whereby a community’s capacity and resilience is enhanced utilising, and 

building on, existing strengths and resources. (McLennan, 2009, p.x) 

McLennan’s PhD study has implications for health professionals and policy 

makers, particularly in regard to the identification of resources that can assist 

the development of resilience and capacity for risk prevention, strengthen 

recovery from ill health or adversity, and enhance wellbeing. For example, one 

important resource for the policy process is acknowledgement that family 

cohesion and connection to community are crucial protective factors that could 

be used in recovery and healing. 

Health professionals need to link an understanding of Indigenous history, 

cultures, and identities to the many existing strengths and protective factors 

existing in Indigenous communities, and these understandings need to be 

incorporated into program and policy planning and implementation (McLennan, 

2009). 
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Capacity building and resilience for the Indigenous primary health 
care workforce 

There are similarities in relation to many workforce issues across the range of 

professional health disciplines. These include staff shortages, difficulty in 

recruitment, lack of locum21 relief, insufficient/inadequate professional 

development opportunities, and the overall ageing of the workforce; all of which 

are exacerbated by geographical remoteness. 

The diversity and inequities in the Australian health system are also reflected in 

the health workforce, with Aboriginal Health Practitioners (formerly Aboriginal 

Health Workers) being perhaps the most marginalised, and the medical 

profession being the most powerful (Smith, 2016). Therefore, as Smith (2016) 

indicated when discussing the distribution, resourcing, and education of the 

health workforce:  

Shouldn’t we be focusing on those factors that affect health in the first 

place – poverty, level of education, housing, social support, early 

childhood development – the social determinants of health?22 And using 

interprofessional education to lead the way?... While this means adopting 

interprofessional approaches by the right kind of health professionals in 

the right places, it also means getting real about focusing our work on 

those factors that affect health if we are to make any [positive] impact 

upon those we are there to serve. (Smith, 2016, p.278) 

There is not only need for reorientation of the health system and reallocation of 

resources, the health workforce also needs to be rebalanced in order to meet 

the needs of the population. A stable primary health care workforce requires 

 
21 Temporary replacement staff 
22 According to Marmot, one of the key international experts and originators of the concept, “Health 
is dependent on conditions that enable people to live lives they would choose to live…The key 
determinants of social inequalities in health lie in the circumstances in which people are born, grow, 
live, work, and age. These, in turn, arise from differential access to power and resources.” (Marmot, 
2011, p.512) 
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good working conditions and adequate remuneration for all staff, a supportive, 

multidisciplinary team environment, ongoing education and professional 

development opportunities, respectful treatment, and a range of clinical and 

non-clinical skills (Talbot & Verrinder, 2018).  

Philosophies informing Indigenous health and service 
delivery models 

The second main topic discussed in this chapter concerns the philosophies of 

primary health care, and Indigenous community-controlled health organisations 

that inform Indigenous health and service delivery models. 

Primary health care 

The philosophy of primary health care informs and frames my work and that of 

the participants in the study and is particularly applicable in the Aboriginal 

Community Controlled Organisation (ACCHO) sector for reasons discussed in 

the next section of this chapter. The following definition has the key components 

of a holistic approach to health care that is essentially by the people for the 

people. According to the World Health Organisation, primary health care is a 

philosophy that: 

… is a whole-of-society approach to health and well-being centred on the 

needs and preferences of individuals, families and communities… 

addresses the broader determinants of health and focuses on the 

comprehensive and interrelated aspects of physical, mental and social 

health and wellbeing. (World Health Organisation, 2019) 

Comprehensive primary health care (CPHC) provides a model for societies to 

take action on the pre-requisites for health and address the social, ecological 

and cultural determinants of health. Pre-requisites for health include “peace, 

shelter, education, social security, social relations, food, income, empowerment 
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of women, a stable ecosystem, sustainable resource use, social justice, [and] 

respect for human rights and equity” (Talbot & Verrinder, 2018, p.21).  

Policies, strategies, and activities for health improvement need to be based on 

the three main primary health care principles of equity, social justice, and 

empowerment23 and embedded through the entire health system in order to 

ensure that the pre-requisites of health are met. Community participation in 

decision-making, collaboration with other sectors to deal effectively with 

community health issues, and health promotion and disease prevention also 

need to be integrated into comprehensive primary health care service delivery 

(Talbot & Verrinder, 2018, p.25). 

The concept of primary health care has frequently been misconstrued as 

‘primary care’ which means the first place that people go to seek medical aid or 

a first-level of personal health care services (Baum, 2016; Talbot & Verrinder, 

2018). Primary care is a core component of primary health care, but the two 

terms cannot be used interchangeably. The most common use of primary health 

care in Australia has been as a set of priority health interventions for specific 

populations (also called selective primary health care) with these tending to be 

implemented at the expense of development of a truly comprehensive primary 

health care model of delivery (Baum, 2016). Successive federal government 

efforts expended on selective primary health care with a specific focus on 

general (medical) practice have resulted in in the recent establishment of 

primary health networks (PHNs).24  

 
23 The Declaration of Alma Ata (WHO, 1978) on primary health care has three major principles of 
equity, social justice, and empowerment. At the Alma-Ata International conference on primary 
health care in 1978, the Declaration emerged as a major milestone of the twentieth century in the 
field of public health, and identified primary health care as the key to the attainment of the goal of 
Health for All (World Health Organisation, 2019). 
24 PHNs are a prime example of the conceptual confusion regarding primary health care. In 2015, 30 
PHNs were established with the aim of improving ‘Primary Health Care’ (PHC) in Australia and were 
designed to be ‘clinically focused’ and to ‘increase the efficiency and effectiveness of medical services 
for patients, particularly those at risk of poor health outcomes’ (Talbot & Verrinder, 2018, p.25). 
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Aboriginal community controlled health organisations (ACCHOs)25  

As discussed earlier in this chapter, Indigenous health is a complex and 

challenging area to work in, primarily due to the ongoing impacts of colonisation 

(Taylor & Guerin, 2019), different concepts of health (Best, 2018) and 

government policies (Smith, 2016). It is therefore crucial to examine the 

community-controlled model of primary health care and delivery, particularly in 

relation to the links between self-determination and health and the model’s 

approach to ensuring provision of culturally safe care. A discussion of primary 

health care is important here as the philosophy informs the structure and 

rationale for Aboriginal community controlled organisations. Further, a review of 

the literature on primary health care (in Chapter Three) is part of defining the 

scope of this thesis as it is integral to understanding the issues and challenges 

for health professionals working in Indigenous health. Like cultural safety,26 

primary health care is premised on a commitment to social justice and equity 

and recognition of the fundamental right to the highest attainable standard of 

health for all. As stated in Article 25 of the Universal Declaration on Human 

Rights: “Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health 

and wellbeing of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and 

medical care and necessary social services” (United Nations, n.d.). 

Comprehensive primary health care (CPHC) has been identified as best practice 

for health service delivery to Indigenous peoples in Australia as it is a model that 

is integrated, responsive, addresses the social determinants of health, is 

premised on a high level of community participation, and is the most effective 

means of reducing health inequities and improving health outcomes (Campbell 

 
25 There is not a universally accepted term for Aboriginal community controlled health organisations 
(ACCHOs). Historically the terms have included Aboriginal medical services (AMSs), Independent 
health services, and Aboriginal community controlled health services. The acronym ACCHOs is used 
throughout this thesis for consistency and includes organisations that may not directly provide 
health services. 
26 See discussion of the concept of cultural safety in Chapter 3 Literature review.  
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et al., 2018; Weightman, 2013). Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 

Organisations (ACCHOs) provide health services and have a crucial role in 

advocating on behalf of their community in health and on the social 

determinants of health, including housing and employment. ACCHOs also 

represent sections of their communities, and provide useful information and 

insights for funders, policy makers and the broader primary health care sector 

about ACCHO models of primary health care. A specific feature of ACCHOs is 

their focus on addressing the social, historical, and cultural determinants of 

health and modelling how organisations can incorporate community consultation 

and feedback in health care design and delivery. ACCHOs have a crucial role in 

demonstrating how primary health care can contribute to improving the broader 

Australian health system (Campbell et al., 2018).  

The history of health service provision for Indigenous peoples mirrors the broad 

systemic, institutionalised racism and experiences of colonialism that have 

occurred since the British invasion of Australia. Irrespective of where Indigenous 

peoples live, the combination of historical, social, and economic factors, and the 

attitudes and behaviours of many health professionals, often cause Indigenous 

people to avoid mainstream services (Eckermann et al., 2010).  

In the 1950s and 1960s the poor health status of Indigenous peoples became 

increasingly evident nationally, coinciding with international activism including 

the civil rights movement in the United States of America and the ‘Barefoot 

Doctors’27 movement in China (Cueto, 2004). Growing awareness of health 

inequities in Australia added to the impetus and drive of Indigenous and non-

 
27 Barefoot Doctors were a diverse array of village health workers who lived in rural areas and received 
basic health care training. They focused on rural rather than urban health care, and preventive rather 
than curative services. They also provided a combination of western and traditional medicines. The 
Barefoot Doctors had close community ties, were relatively low-cost, and encouraged self-reliance 
through advocating prevention and hygiene practices. The program experienced a massive expansion 
of rural medical services in China, with the numbers increasing considerably between the early 1960s 
and the Cultural Revolution (1964-1976) (Cuerto,2004, p.1865). 
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Indigenous activists fighting for human rights, self-determination,28 sovereignty, 

land rights, and equity in health and education (Ward et al., 2018). Examples of 

political activity that contributed to a growing public awareness of Indigenous 

health statistics and related social contexts, include the ‘Freedom Ride’ in New 

South Wales in 196529 and the ‘Wave Hill Walk-off’ which began in 1966.30 

Combined with the Australian Federal Government’s promised self-

determination policies,31 this Indigenous led activism resulted in the 

establishment of the Aboriginal community controlled health organisation 

movement in the 1960s and 1970s. ACCHOs started to emerge from the early 

1970s community movement as a response to Indigenous peoples’ common 

experiences of inappropriate, inaccessible and discriminatory mainstream health 

services. ACCHOs are based on the principles of primary health care and 

cultural safety which include accessibility, acceptability, participation, a shift in 

power base and reorientation of services. In other words, health services “by the 

people, for the people, according to their needs, and in harmony with their 

 
28 As a process of people determining how they manage their lives and what services they need, self-
determination for Indigenous Australians is connected to the need for Indigenous specific services 
that are managed and organised by Indigenous peoples themselves (Ward et al, 2018, p.83). 
29 Inspired by the Freedom Riders of the American Civil Rights Movement, students from the 
University of Sydney formed a group called the Student Action for Aborigines, led by Charles Perkins 
(the first Indigenous Australian tertiary education graduate ) among others, and travelled into New 
South Wales country towns on a fact-finding mission (Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Studies, 2019). 
30 In August 1966, Vincent Lingiari, a Gurindji Elder from a remote area in the top end of the 
Northern Territory, led a walk-off of 200 Aboriginal stockmen, domestic servants and their families 
from the Wave Hill station as a protest against the work and pay conditions. The strike was part of a 
widespread campaign begun by workers on Brunette Downs Station and supported by non-
Indigenous people, including unionists and the author Frank Hardy. The protesters camped at Wattie 
Creek (Daguragu) and sought the return of some of their traditional lands to develop a cattle station 
under their control. They petitioned the Governor-General in 1967, and leaders toured Australia to 
raise awareness about their cause. In 1972, Prime Minister Whitlam announced that funds would be 
made available for the purchase of properties that were not on reserves, and Lord Vestey offered to 
surrender 90 square kilometres to the Gurindji people. Daguragu was acquired by the Aboriginal 
Land Fund Commission and, on 16 August 1975 at Daguragu, Prime Minister Whitlam transferred 
leasehold title to the Gurindji, symbolically handing soil to Vincent Lingiari. The Gurindji campaign 
was an important influence on the events that led to the passage of the Aboriginal Land Rights Act 
(Northern Territory) 1976 (National Archives of Australia, 2019). 
31 The Federal Government’s policy of self-determination for Indigenous peoples was officially in 
place 1972-1975.  
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holistic view of health… the decision-making base is shifted from the medical 

professions to community elected boards of directors” (Eckermann et al., 2010, 

p.199).  

According to the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation 

(NACCHO),32 an ACCHO is “a primary health care service initiated and 

operated by the local Aboriginal community to deliver holistic, comprehensive 

and culturally appropriate health care to the community that controls it through a 

locally elected board of management” (NACCHO, n.d.).  

The first Aboriginal community controlled health service in Australia was the 

Redfern Aboriginal Medical Service (AMS). The AMS was established in the 

Sydney suburb of Redfern in 1971 with the aim of improving access to health 

services for the local Indigenous community by creating a culturally safe 

environment. This was closely followed by the establishment of the Central 

Australian Aboriginal Congress in Alice Springs, NT in 1972, and, despite initial 

reluctance of Australian governments to fund the early ACCHOs, by 2014 there 

were more than 150 operating across Australia. ACCHOs vary greatly in size 

and staffing levels and each is unique in its management and funding structure, 

and community base.  

Each ACCHO is directed by community members through a locally elected 

board with a community endorsed mandate to address the comprehensive 

health and wellbeing needs of its members (NACCHO, n.d.). ACCHOs are 

generally staffed by a range of practitioners including Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander Health Practitioners (AHPs), nurses, medical doctors, and allied 

health professionals. ACCHOs engaged in direct service delivery range from 

small, limited primary health care services, to large well-staffed organisations 

 
32 NACCHO is the national peak organisation representing most Aboriginal community controlled 
health organisations (ACCHOs) throughout Australia. 
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offering a wide variety of clinical, health promotion, and social and emotional 

well-being programs.  

The Australian health care system has a fragmented and multi-level structure in 

terms of delivery and funding, resulting in multiple funding sources for ACCHOs. 

The numerous lines of accountability and reporting required by the Australian 

Federal Government can put an enormous strain on ACCHOs in terms of 

human resources, governance and continuity of program delivery. The ongoing 

challenge of funding is an illustration of how the Federal Government continues 

to exert a form of settler/colonial control over the delivery of health care for 

Indigenous peoples. For example, even though nationally ACCHOs deliver 

approximately “2.5 million episodes of care each year in their local communities, 

they continue to endure chronic underfunding and an ad hoc policy approach 

based on three year election cycles” (Maddison, 2019, p.159).  

Despite the issue of underfunding and regardless of where Indigenous peoples 

live, ACCHOs can and do provide affordable, accessible and appropriate 

services that allow choice based on a culturally safe, primary health care model. 

Further, since approximately 75% of Indigenous peoples live in urban and 

regional settings, and health services are delivered by both ACCHOs and 

mainstream organisations, the importance of working in partnership and 

developing and maintaining strong links cannot be overstated (Baeza & Lewis, 

2010).  

Indigenous health professionals 

The Australian health workforce is culturally diverse and there is increasing 

reliance on overseas trained health professionals, however there is not a 

significant presence of Indigenous health professionals. According to the 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Performance Framework 2017 
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Report (Australian Government, 2017), at the time of the 2011 Census33 

approximately 8,500 Indigenous people were employed in health-related 

occupations. The level of Indigenous health professionals employed in the 

health workforce increased from 96 per 10,000 to 155 per 10,000 between 1996 

and 2011.  

In 2011, about 1.6% of the Indigenous population was employed in health-

related occupations, compared to approximately 3.4% of the non-Indigenous 

population. The 2011 Census also showed that the health occupations with the 

largest number of Indigenous employees were nursing (2,189), followed by 

nursing support and personal care workers (1,435), and Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander Health Workers (AHWs) (1,256). The health occupations with the 

largest disparity between rates of Indigenous and non-Indigenous employees 

included medical practitioners and allied health professionals (Department of 

Health, 2017). In a report on Indigenous nursing education, training, and 

employment for the Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses 

and Midwives (CATSINaM), it was noted that Indigenous nurses and midwives 

accounted for less than 1% of the total nursing and midwifery occupations 

(Alford, 2015).  

As Indigenous people are more likely than non-Indigenous people to require 

health services (Alford, 2015), an increase in the Indigenous health professional 

workforce is essential to improving health outcomes for Indigenous peoples. As 

the majority of health professionals in Australia are non-Indigenous (Alford, 

2015), it is critical to consider the nature of the interaction in health encounters 

between Indigenous people as clients and non-Indigenous practitioners. Health 

professionals’ practice also needs be considered in conjunction with culturally 

safe practice in organisational and individual contexts.  

 
33 This is the most recent national data available for all health professions.  
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Factors influencing non-Indigenous health professionals’ experiences of working 

with Indigenous peoples include organisational culture, support and 

expectations, and individual values, beliefs and knowledge of Australia’s history 

of colonisation (Wilson et al., 2016). Underpinning these are systemic racism 

and the cultural dominance of the biomedical model (Smith, 2016) in the health 

sector. Research is required to ascertain and understand how these factors are 

addressed in health professional education and practice in order to best prepare 

culturally safe practitioners (Wilson et al., 2016). This study will contribute to 

addressing this gap in the literature, in particular in relation to the preparation 

required for health professionals.  

Working in Aboriginal community controlled health organisations 

Working effectively and safely in an ACCHO means acquiring a particular range 

of skills.34 These include being able to listen and reflect, and the ability to 

connect with the local community, be respectful, seek cultural mentors, engage 

with lifelong learning, acknowledge white privilege, and have an understanding 

of the historical and political factors impacting on Indigenous health (Taylor & 

Guerin, 2019).  

One of the essential components of the skill sets required by health 

professionals to work in ACCHOs is being able to communicate effectively in 

culturally safe ways (Best, 2018). In an ACCHO, access to health care usually 

includes clients being able to see the most suitable professional at the most 

appropriate time, provision of a safe and comfortable environment, and referring 

clients to appropriate specialists and Indigenous specific resources (Springer & 

Smith, 2016).  

 
34 It could also be argued that this is the case for mainstream health services, as there are no 
Indigenous specific tertiary services in Australia. 
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It is also critical to understand the rationale for community-controlled 

organisations and what that means in terms of governance and staffing. For 

example, ACCHOs in the Northern Territory had a policy that the first health 

professional to see the client would be an Aboriginal Health Worker (AHW). 

Aboriginal Health Worker-first models have been practised by many health 

services throughout Australia and involved appointing AHWs as the first point of 

contact and triage for all clients entering the health service (Health Workforce 

Australia, 2011). In the experience of this study’s researcher and many 

colleagues, this policy, and the politics of self-determination, meant that the 

ACCHO workforce did not include many positions for nurses, at least until the 

last 15-20 years.35 

For health professionals, working in ACCHOs provides an opportunity to make a 

meaningful contribution to improving health outcomes for Indigenous peoples. 

The diversity, challenges and rewards can be an incentive or attraction for 

health professionals willing to engage and embrace working in Indigenous 

primary health care contexts and to attain appropriate skill sets. 

Chapter summary 

In summary, the rationale for the study is that recruitment and retention are 

ongoing issues for the Australian health workforce generally and for Indigenous 

primary health care organisations specifically. A culturally safe and effective 

workforce is seen by various health professional organisations (for example the 

Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia) as crucial to enabling equity and 

access to health care and improving Indigenous health outcomes. The voices of 

ACCHOs need to be heard as to why they exist and in particular, what sort of 

people they require in their workforce. The voices of the health professionals 

who have devoted significant time to working in these contexts also need to be 

 
35 This was the case in my experience from the mid-1980s to the late 1990s. It is also supported by 
various colleagues working in the ACCHO sector in the same period (personal communication). 
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heard in relation to preparation for practice in Indigenous primary health care. It 

is this area of concern to which this thesis turns its attention. While a full 

exploration of ACCHO voices is beyond the scope of this particular project, the 

voices of health professionals, some of whom have spent a great deal of time 

working with ACCHOs, will be explored.  

The following chapters now turn to issues related to the preparation health 

professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care 

settings, linking the rationale and background for the study to the gaps in the 

existing literature and the findings of the study in order to answer the research 

question. 
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CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE REVIEW  

Introduction 

This chapter presents a critical evaluation and summary of relevant literature on 

the topic of the preparation of health professionals working in Indigenous 

primary health care contexts. The previous chapter (Chapter Two), discussed 

two key topic areas – firstly the background of Indigenous health history and 

issues, and the Australian context, and secondly, the philosophies informing 

Indigenous health and service delivery models. These two areas were 

highlighted in order to develop an understanding that is needed to explain why it 

is so important to answer the research question.  

The review in this chapter was conducted to frame the research question, 

understand what is known about preparation for practice in Indigenous primary 

health, and to determine where gaps remain in the literature. As the intent and 

scope of this review was to broadly focus on the research topic, it was aligned 

with narrative36 style of literature review, rather than evidence based, integrative, 

systemic, or scoping.  In accordance with a Constructivist Grounded Theory 

method, the literature review was developed continuously throughout the 

research project, including after analysis of the data. Hence, the four key topic 

areas are closely linked to the findings that are presented in Chapter Five. This 

review chapter therefore presents literature related to health professionals’ 

preparation through education and work practice to work effectively and 

ultimately to contribute to better health outcomes for Indigenous peoples. The 

four areas of focus in this review are: 

 
36 The overall aim of a narrative style literature review is to methodically identify, analyse, assess 
and interpret a body of knowledge on a topic. Topic areas can vary from very broad (as is the case in 
this thesis) to the very specific, but in general are less specific than a protocol driven type of review. 
(Coughlan et. al., 2013) 
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1. Foundations of effective practice, 

2. Education,  

3. Engagement with the practice context, and  

4. Negotiation of culturally safe practice. 

Before commencing this review, the rationale for using a literature review in a 

Grounded Theory research project is presented, followed by an overview of the 

search process. 

Rationale for using a literature review in a Grounded Theory study 

The main purpose of a literature review is to peruse the research on a particular 

topic, primarily to ensure that researchers highlight key findings, identify 

inconsistencies, gaps and contradictions, and to avoid duplication of work 

previously conducted (Coughlan, Cronin, & Ryan, 2013; Hart, 1998). However, 

the position and timing of a literature review in Grounded Theory has often been 

contested and misconstrued. Classic grounded theorists Glaser and Strauss 

(1967) initially took the position that substantial literature reviews should not be 

undertaken until after the data analysis had been completed (Charmaz, 2014). 

The classic grounded theorist view contends that it is essential to avoid 

uncritical adoption of pre-existing ideas which are then imposed onto the 

research study.  

According to Holton, this is because “the presence of advance subject expertise” 

(Holton, 2008, p.54) increases the risk of theoretical sensitivity being obstructed, 

as well as potentially expending time on literature that is not very useful or 

relevant to the subsequent grounded theory. Literature is perceived instead as 

another source of data to be integrated into the data analysis once basic 

conceptual development is underway (Holton, 2008). 

Nonetheless, most grounded theorists now accept that researchers come into 

research studies with varying levels of familiarity and knowledge about their 
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specific fields. Before researchers decide on a topic, they tend to draw on their 

pre-existing familiarity and knowledge to develop a synopsis of other relevant 

research and critically evaluate the literature on the research topic (Bryant, 

2009; Charmaz, 2014; Elliott & Higgins, 2012; Rocco & Plakhotnik, 2009; 

Thornberg, 2012).  

Constructivist grounded theorists promote the notion that pre-existing 

knowledge and theoretical perspectives need to be assessed in terms of their 

relevance, suitability and functionality, as they are part of what informs a 

researcher’s position or perspective in relation to the research (Thornberg, 

2012).  

Certainly, researchers do need to be aware of their theoretical knowledge and 

assumptions and be informed and flexible about relevant theories and concepts, 

because as Charmaz noted, “Completing a thorough, sharply focused literature 

review strengthens your argument – and your credibility” (Charmaz, 2014, 

p.308). Therefore, an iterative process that moved between the literature and 

the findings was used throughout this Constructivist Grounded Theory study in 

order to frame the research question, clarify ideas, make comparisons, engage 

in theoretical discussions, show points of difference as well as agreement, and 

demonstrate how this particular study corresponds with or expands pertinent 

literature.  

As the research question concerns health professionals, initial explorations of 

the literature considered the Australian health workforce in general, and then the 

rationale and background of the study (as presented in Chapter Two). 

Subsequently, as the core and related categories emerged from the research 

data, a more detailed and extended examination of the four major areas 

occurred and are presented here. These areas included: foundations of effective 

practitioners (their backgrounds – what sort of people they see themselves as, 

their choice of particular professions, having certain understandings of the 
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world); education (formal, student field education or work placements, 

experiential learning, professional development); engagement with the practice 

context (working in Indigenous primary health care, orientation, challenges in 

the workspace); and negotiation of culturally safe practice (cultural safety, skill 

sets, working cross-culturally, ways of working). 

The Literature Search 

The literature search was initially conducted over a period of approximately six 

months37 at the beginning of the study (2013) to frame the research question 

and to inform the ethics application. A more detailed and extensive literature 

review was then conducted intermittently during the data collection and analysis 

and while writing the thesis from 2014 to 2019.  

The research area spanned a number of disciplines, namely health, education, 

and the social sciences, and was framed by a number of theoretical 

perspectives. Computer-assisted searches of several health, education, and 

other academic related databases accessed via Charles Darwin University 

Library Services were used to identify relevant literature. These databases 

included CINAHL Plus with Full text, a cumulative index to nursing and allied 

health articles from worldwide, and scientific literature presented for the needs 

of health professionals. CINAHL Plus provided full text access to more than 750 

journals indexed in CINAHL and incorporated the Pre-CINAHL current 

awareness dataset.  

Other databases used included Medline, a bibliographic database that contains 

references life sciences with a concentration on biomedicine, Academic Search 

Premier through EBSCOhost, Educational Resources Information Center 

(ERIC), Informit, Sage Research Methods Online, Social Science Citation Index 

(Web of Science) and ProQuest (a search engine that links directly to other 

 
37 For 95% of my candidature I was part-time. 
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bibliographic databases, such as Ebook Central). ProQuest also assisted in 

searching to download articles that have full or partial text.  

The literature for this study was located using single and combinations or 

subsets of the following key words: Indigenous, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander, primary health care, health professionals (or variations), working cross-

culturally, cultural safety, education and training, policies, orientation, 

placements, and professional practice. The suite of key words was later 

expanded as the study design was developed and implemented.  

At the beginning of the research, the works of Crotty (1998), Denzin & Lincoln, 

(2008; 2011), Dutta, (2008), Ramsden, (2002), Walter (2013), and Willis, (1993, 

2004, and 2016), were also explored. It was considered that these works 

contributed to useful theoretical perspectives in general, and shaped initial 

discussions on working cross-culturally and in Indigenous health contexts 

specifically.  

The exploration of those texts led to further descriptors used to search the 

literature including colonisation, racism, white privilege, whiteness, white 

fragility, power dynamics, intersectionality, health communication, and 

community development. By extending the search to include these descriptors, 

key concepts and debates about the impact of racism and decolonisation and 

the role of cultural safety were located.  

Although I was open to literature from a broad, global perspective, the greater 

part of the reviewed literature was drawn from Australian and other settler-

colonial contexts (for example Canada, New Zealand, United States). For 

pragmatic reasons including the need to establish parameters for the research 

question, the search was limited to the past 20 years and comprised only of 

works published in English.  
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Sources other than databases included articles or textbooks provided by 

colleagues, reference searches at the end of articles for further likely sources, 

scanning the Charles Darwin University library catalogue and online publishing 

houses for general texts related to the broad span of the research question, and 

sourcing unpublished dissertations in health and/or education. Various 

professional organisations also provided data in the form of literature located by 

internet searches and from links in newsletters and online journals. Two further 

online sources were the Australian Journal of Rural Health and the Australian 

Indigenous Health InfoNet website. 

While this research was set in an Australian context, this chapter includes 

comparison and analysis with relevant international literature, in particular, that 

of the seminal work done in relation to cultural safety in Aotearoa/New Zealand. 

By way of orientating the reader to the range of literature addressed in this 

review, and where a lack of literature has been identified, the following brief 

overviews are presented.  

What the literature addresses – an overview 

There is considerable literature about the Australian health workforce in general 

that covers history, professional disciplines and profiles, practice and associated 

politics, political systems, government policies, and recruitment and retention 

issues. Associated literature that focuses on challenges for the Australian health 

workforce includes: theory and research concerning increasingly complex and 

demanding health issues; an often-problematic transition between university 

education and working as a new graduate; a lack of graduate support programs 

for allied health alumnae; and the critical importance of student placements in 

relation to recruitment and retention.  

A growing body of literature on the rural and remote health workforce has 

emerged over the past fifteen years, although there is still a comparatively small 
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pool of researchers and writers in this area (for example, Bourke, Coffin, Taylor, & 

Fuller, 2010; Humphreys et al., 2007). Some of this literature includes 

development of specific theoretical frameworks for rural and remote health 

(Bourke, Humphreys, Wakerman, & Taylor, 2012); perceptions of rural health 

(Bourke, Taylor, Humphreys, & Wakerman, 2013); recruitment and retention 

strategies for rural and remote health practitioners (Humphreys et al., 2009); and 

the nexus between Australian rural, remote, and Indigenous health (Smith, 2016).  

There is also an expanding body of literature about the ability of health 

professionals to critically reflect upon the impact and implications of their 

individual culture(s) by authors such as Cox (2016) and Mkandawire-Valhmu 

(2018), and on cultural safety education in health care as a significant site of 

resistance and struggle, for example Johnstone and Kanitsaki (2008). This is 

examined in more detail later in this chapter. 

What the literature does not address – an overview 

There does not appear to be any literature that specifically investigates the 

profile or type of health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts in Australia.38 Other than anecdotally, it is not known in any detail who 

these people are, why they choose to work and stay in Indigenous health, why 

and how they engage with the practice context, and how they navigate being 

safe and effective practitioners. There is also an absence of literature that 

critiques the lack of policies, strategies, programs, or frameworks that are 

specifically aimed at career pathways for health professionals who work in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts.  

Whilst there is some literature on rural and remote health practice, for example 

Lenthall (2016), there is very little on what is actually required of health 

professionals in terms of the particular skill sets needed for working in 

 
38 This is as opposed to the literature on working in remote Indigenous communities. 
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Indigenous primary health care contexts, whether urban, rural, or remote. The 

literature that does address Indigenous health workforce issues tends to focus 

on remote areas and some rural contexts but does not address the specific 

needs of those working in urban areas. This demonstrates a failure to treat 

Indigenous primary health care as a ‘field’ of health practice in its own right.  

The small amount of relevant literature on professional development in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts also tends to focus on clinical 

requirements and the ongoing challenge of maintaining currency and developing 

specific skill sets required in changes to practice (Ashley, Halcomb, Brown, & 

Peters, 2018; Katsikitis et al., 2013). Also indicated in the limited existing 

literature, is that professional development in nursing remains attached to the 

notion that clinical competencies are the main requirement for safe and effective 

practice (Lindeman, Dingwall, & Bell, 2014).  

Similarly, there is a distinct shortage of literature about the expectations of, 

support for, and workloads of staff who work in Indigenous health, and scant 

literature on the capacity and preparedness of staff who are involved in teaching 

health professionals in the Indigenous health space. What literature there is 

tends to focus on what is being taught (content) rather than the how (pedagogy), 

and the who (human resources) of teaching Indigenous health and cultural 

safety or competency.39 Therefore, exploring the contested space of whether 

only Indigenous people should be doing the teaching and what the related 

resource implications might be, are not addressed in any depth. A small amount 

of literature discusses issues including: the need to build educators’ capacity to 

teach Indigenous health and culture (Durey et al., 2017); evaluation of 

Indigenous health curricula contribution to a reduction in disparities in health 

care outcomes (Ewen, Paul, & Bloom, 2012); and whether Indigenous health 

 
39 The term cultural competency is mentioned here as it appears to be used in the literature almost 
as frequently as cultural safety. Terminology and the associated conceptual confusion are discussed 
further in this chapter.  
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curricula should be taught by Indigenous and non-Indigenous educators working 

together (Virdun et al., 2013). 

Two remaining areas pertinent to this research that have only recently been 

addressed in the literature are: the conflation of terms that refer to Indigenous 

health, cultural diversity, and cultural safety; and secondly, orientation and 

induction of staff working in Indigenous primary health care contexts. These will 

be discussed further in this chapter, as will the four key areas (profile of effective 

practitioners, education, working in Indigenous primary health care contexts, 

and effective and culturally safe practice).  

Four key areas of literature 

Profile of effective practitioners  

The literature search in this area explored the professional identities of those 

working in Indigenous health in Australia, including the choice of a career in 

health in general, working in Indigenous primary health care specifically, and 

what potentially contributes to becoming an effective and safe practitioner.  

As mentioned earlier, there is limited literature about the professional identity of 

health professionals who work in Indigenous health. However, there is a growing 

body of literature in the broader field of allied health professions that focuses on 

issues of resilience and identity of health professionals. This literature resonates 

in terms of the individuals who (potentially) may choose to work in Indigenous 

primary health care settings. For example, Beddoe (2013) discussed how one 

allied health profession, social work, has traditionally been tied to a professional 

identity derived from a claim to expertise in the ‘psychosocial aspects of health 

and illness’ (Beddoe, 2013, p.24). The links between knowledge, credentials 

and a secure professional identity point to a broader issue of the often-

problematic nature of professional identity and status in multidisciplinary health 

settings in general. Professional identity and status can be even more 
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problematic for Indigenous people where the Australian health system’s reliance 

on the biomedical model and expertise has undermined and delegitimised 

Indigenous health and cultural practices (Eckermann et al., 2010).  

Beddoe (2013) specifically looked at Pierre Bourdieu’s work in the 1980s on 

symbolic power. Bourdieu pointed out that knowledge and credentials were 

deemed crucial in determining professional status and discussed the way in 

which professional capital (power, mandate, trust, expertise, public perceptions 

and exchange of value) were crucial elements in the discourse of professions. 

Medical practitioner dominance challenges social work practice at many levels, 

and the core attribute of partnership or ‘unconditional collaboration’ in particular. 

To varying degrees, this is the case with many other health professionals, and it 

plays out in a variety of ways in health care contexts.  

Beddoe (2013) did not address Indigenous primary health care contexts 

specifically but did critically examine the broader issues of professional identity, 

status, and capital related to structures of power inter- and intra- professions. 

For example, the dominance of the medical profession in most aspects of 

professional practice is evident in inequities in provision of education, 

professional development and support across the health professions (Beddoe, 

2013). 

Also referring to the discipline of social work, Bennett, Zubrzycki and Bacon 

(2011) explored the experiences of skilled and well-regarded non-Indigenous 

social workers working alongside Indigenous peoples in Australia. The authors 

asked questions as to what sustains these social workers and how they 

integrate a range of knowledge, values and skills in their social work practice. 

One of the key findings was that these social workers prioritised the 

development of relationships with their Indigenous colleagues, clients and 

communities. These relationships were characterised by reciprocity, integration 
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and valuing of Indigenous and non-Indigenous worldviews, and the application 

of skills such as stillness and respectful listening.  

As a result of this study, the authors developed a practice framework that 

incorporates identified principles and values deemed essential to ‘culturally 

respectful’40 social work practice with Indigenous peoples. This framework 

represents core areas of knowledge, values, skills and self that inform 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous social workers in their work (Bennett, Zubrzycki, 

et al., 2011). For example, throughout the framework there is a focus on the 

history of Indigenous Australia plus the impact of ongoing colonisation 

processes, policies and practices, knowledge and theories about trauma and 

racism, and whiteness and human rights, on the contemporary experiences of 

these individuals, organisations and communities. The framework provides 

social workers with a resource for education and support to work in ways that 

are “culturally respectful, courageous, and hopeful” (Bennett, Zubrzycki, et al., 

2011, p.34).  

Two other practice frameworks amongst those that have recently emerged in 

the Indigenous health area are one from the Congress of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives and (CATSINaM), and from Indigenous 

Allied Health Australia (IAHA). CATSINaM adapted the 2015 National Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Health Curriculum Framework (Congress of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives, 2017). This is a more 

condensed framework that focuses on the context of nursing and midwifery 

education and complements but does not fully replace the original framework 

(Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives, 2017). 

 
40 Cultural respect is another commonly used term in relation to Indigenous health and is generally 
taken to mean ensuring that the Australian health system is “accessible, respectful, and safe for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people” (Department of Health, 2019a, p.5).  
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Indigenous Allied Health Australia (IAHA) developed a cultural responsiveness41 

framework that provides guidelines for individuals, organisations and systems in 

order to improve their capacity to meet the health and wellbeing needs of 

Indigenous peoples (Indigenous Allied Health Australia, n.d.). Both these 

frameworks are examples of national Indigenous health organisations working to 

enhance and support Indigenous and non-Indigenous health professionals’ 

practice. 

The social work voice is also present in relevant writing on resilience in 

demanding workplaces. Adamson, Beddoe and Davys (2014) explored the 

perceptions of experienced social workers in relation to resilience in the face of 

workplace demands, expectations and stressors. The authors developed a 

conceptual framework based on three components: core attributes, practice 

context, and mediating factors. Identification of these key components brought 

an awareness of resilience that emphasises the relational and contextual 

characteristics of the practitioners’ experience. Key characteristics include 

emotional intelligence, an ability to be reflective, empathetic, ability to use high-

level social skills in social situations, maintaining motivation (especially in 

adverse conditions) and persistence in the face of frustrations and challenges of 

the job (Adamson, Beddoe, & Davys, 2014).  

In her thesis on motivation and personal traits of allied health professionals 

working in remote and rural Australia, Campbell (2015) investigated the insights 

of individual allied health professionals into their suitability and what it meant to 

them to work in remote areas. The study’s conclusion was that “no single 

combination of temperament and character traits was prescriptive of successful 

recruitment to, and long-term retention in, remote work” (Campbell, 2015, p.iv). 

Recommendations of the study included provision of appropriate supervision 

 
41 IAHA sees the term cultural responsiveness as an action of cultural safety, that is taking strengths 
based, action-oriented approaches to achieving cultural safety in order to attain Indigenous health 
equality (Indigenous Allied Health Australia, n.d.). 
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and support, clarification of expectations about the role before employment, and 

developing career opportunities, as career pathways are important for retention 

of experienced allied health professionals. 

In one of the few pieces of literature that explores the challenges of working in 

Indigenous health, Wilson (2011) investigated the role and practice of non-

Indigenous nutritionists and dieticians working in urban and rural South Australia 

communities. Wilson identified a number of elements that were perceived as 

enabling or constraining ‘ideal practice’ for health professionals working in 

Indigenous communities. These included individual self-awareness, in particular 

regarding ‘Whiteness’, progressing through a number of stages, and addressing 

“uncomfortable issues” (Wilson, 2011, p.xx). The findings from the study 

highlight the need for further research on all aspects of health professionals’ 

practice in Indigenous health.  

Wilson (2011) also discussed the importance of staff in Indigenous primary 

health care settings receiving regular “cultural awareness training… 

accompanied by discussion of concepts including… White privilege, Aboriginal 

history and colonisation” (Wilson, 2011, p.296). However, apart from mentioning 

some of the different terms and definitions, Wilson did not go on to specifically 

consider the role of or critique cultural safety. 

In summary, taken together these studies and frameworks suggest that certain 

kinds of individuals may be attracted to working in particular contexts. However, 

they do not specifically address those health professionals who work in 

Indigenous primary health care settings, particularly regarding their professional 

identity. Nonetheless, there is a growing body of literature in the broader field of 

allied health professions that is focused on issues of resilience and identity of 

health professionals and developing frameworks to guide specific discipline 

practice in terms of Indigenous knowledges, cultural safety, and strengths-based 
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approaches. This literature resonates in terms of the (potential) individuals who 

may choose to work in Indigenous primary health care settings.  

Education (undergraduate, graduate, professional development)  

The literature grouped together under ‘Education’ includes investigations of the 

kinds of education that might provide a sufficiently broad-based or specific 

preparation for working in Indigenous health. It included formal secondary and 

tertiary education, experiential learning, ‘on the job’ learning professional 

development, postgraduate courses, and the inclusion of education about 

comprehensive primary health care, cultural safety, and specific practice 

contexts. The emphasis in the existing literature was often on the education and 

professional development of health professionals working in rural and remote 

health, rather than on those working in Indigenous primary health care, 

regardless of location.  

The following authors are some of those who have contributed to the literature 

on education and training of health professionals, mostly concentrating on: 

broad areas of undergraduate and postgraduate courses (Smith, Emmett, & 

Woods, 2008); the Australian health workforce (Beaglehole & Dal Poz, 2003; 

Duckett, 2005; Germov, 2019; Willis & Elmer, 2011); continuing professional 

education (Katsikitis et al., 2013); and placements (Birks, Bagley, Park, Burkot, 

& Mills, 2017; Sen Gupta, Murray, McDonell, Murphy, & Underhill, 2008).  

More specific issues, such as the shortage of nursing and medical academics 

(McDermid, Peters, Jackson, & Daly, 2012), availability of clinical placement 

sites (Birks et al., 2017; Forber et al., 2016), and an exponentially growing 

knowledge base (Barnard, Nash, & O’Brien, 2005) were also appraised in the 

literature. These issues were often combined with or exacerbated by the 

additional stress of continuing pressure on education institutions to do a ‘better 

job’ of preparing students for the complexities of the workplace. For example, 
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Parker et al (2014) examined numerous and complex challenges associated 

with new nurse graduates entering the workforce. The difficulties of reconciling 

the disparity between “idealised role conceptions” and “actualized role 

conceptions”, reported as “reality shock”, often lead to role conflict and 

confusion for new nurse graduates (Parker, Giles, Lantry, & McMillan, 2014, 

p.2).  

In terms of education curricula, the literature tended to focus on particular areas 

pertaining to practice, for example: graduate rural and remote health training 

(Francis, 2005); addressing professional competencies and standards through 

national curriculum frameworks (Halcomb, Stephens, Bryce, Foley, & Ashley, 

2016); and the critical importance of placements for professional learning 

(Bennett, Barlow, Brown, & Jones, 2011; Herd, Bulsara, Jones, & Mak, 2017; 

Taylor & Glass, 2018). As mentioned above, however, there is no research that 

explicitly explores factors that may contribute to preparing health professionals 

to work in Indigenous primary health care contexts.  

Student placements 

As a required component of accredited, practice based or vocational courses in 

Australia, students are placed in appropriate workplaces for experiential 

learning. In some organisations these placements are called work integrated 

learning, field placements, or clinical placements. Students go on placement to 

achieve discipline-specific educational outcomes through relevant workplace 

training and experience for their emerging practice. 

A small amount of literature that considered the role and crucial importance of 

higher education student placements was located, mostly regarding recruitment 

and retention of new graduates (Birks et al., 2017; Bourke et al., 2012; Brooke, 

2017; Duckett, 2005; Taylor & Glass, 2018; Tuckett, Eley, & Ng, 2017; Warren 

et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2014). There is general agreement that the student 

experience is not the same as the genuine, ongoing experience of being a 
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qualified health professional, placements can play a vital role in preparing 

graduates for their potential workspace (Bennett, Jones, Brown, & Barlow, 2013; 

El Haddad, Moxham, & Broadbent, 2013; Newton, Cross, White, Ockerby, & 

Billett, 2011; Sen Gupta et al., 2008). For example, Bennett, Jones, Brown, and 

Barlow (2013) suggested that rural and remote primary health care placements 

generally increased undergraduate nursing students’ confidence. One of the key 

reasons posited for this increased confidence was that students undertaking a 

structured preparation for practice that was underpinned by authentic learning 

experiences aligned with a comprehensive education program. These 

experiences highlight the need for placements to be more broadly based than 

clinical skill development, as contextualisation of theory and the building of 

relationships were considered to be equally important. This article by Bennett et 

al (2013) was also one of the very few that specifically addressed Indigenous 

community health placements in general in Australia and for nursing specifically. 

In a related area, there is a growing body of literature on cultural immersion 

programs, (predominantly) for medical students. Mak, Watson, and Hadden, 

(2011) conducted a review of a program for medical students undertaking a 

cultural immersion program42 organised by the University of Notre Dame, in 

Fremantle, Western Australia. The authors wrote about cultural immersion 

programs as one of the strategies to address the ongoing challenge of recruiting 

and retaining practitioners in rural and remote locations. The purported aim of 

these immersion programs was to “better prepare” (Mak, Watson, & Hadden, 

2011, p.2) the students through a series of preliminary and post-immersion 

activities where attendance was required. Mak et al., (2011) described the steps 

taken to improve a compulsory immersion experience for second year medical 

students and to evaluate the impact of these improvements. Student 

 
42 In these immersion programs, typically students go off campus and do non-clinical work for a host 
community or organisation in a remote area. A series of preparatory and post-immersion activities 
(including film viewing, debating and site visits) are provided to prepare students for the experience 
(Mak et.al, 2011). 
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engagement was based on active learning and critical thinking. An immersion 

experience: “... can be powerful, and sometimes a life changing, learning 

experience... students need to be prepared both cognitively and emotionally to 

undertake what is essentially the role of a participant observer in remote area 

life” (Mak et al., 2011, p.3). 

According to Mak et al., (2011), a review of published and grey literature on 

cultural immersion programs in medical and health professional education 

revealed only a few papers relevant to this topic. It is worth noting that the lack 

of literature is still an issue at time of writing, eight years later. The review by 

Mak et al. focused on literature concerning preparation of students for an 

immersion experience and facilitating post-immersion reflective learning. The 

authors contended that most ‘cross-cultural exchange’ programs were primarily 

focused on clinical skills acquisition rather than cultural immersion and that 

focusing on working in a clinical setting meant that participants learned about 

specific cultural practices rather than the links between identity, culture and 

health outcomes (Mak et al., 2011).  

Similarly, on the topic of medical student immersion programs, Smith, Wolfe, 

Springer, Martin, Togno, Bramstedt, Sargeant and Murphy (2015) reviewed the 

use of immersion in the early part of an Indigenous ‘cultural awareness’ program 

for medical students at Bond University, Queensland, Australia. The authors 

contended that this type of program builds a basis from which to provide more 

detailed information about the history of Indigenous Australia and its impact on 

the current health status of Indigenous Australians. Smith et al., (2015) 

emphasised that participation in this kind of program requires a safe, supportive, 

cross-cultural environment with highly skilled facilitators, strong leadership, 

commitment and support from all applicable sections of the university, a 

structured educational timetable, and education for all staff and students that 

stresses the importance of this kind of program.  
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While Smith et al., (2015) supported the crucial role that cultural immersion 

programs can play in preparing students for working with culturally diverse or 

different communities, they also highlighted a broader issue regarding the 

comparative lack of opportunity for students from other health related 

disciplines. The literature reviewed for my study showed that these types of 

programs are almost universally aimed at medical students, indicating a lack of 

similar programs for other health studies students. 

Further to this point, in another medical student-centred study, Warren, Irish, 

Purbrick, Li, J., Li, X., Fitzpatrick, and Faull (2016) outlined and evaluated a 

program in which students from the University of Adelaide designed and 

implemented their own Indigenous health placements in selected remote 

communities in South Australia and in the Northern Territory. This program was 

based on studies that had demonstrated that rural health placements can 

encourage medical students to choose a rural career pathway (Warren et al., 

2016). Warren et al., (2016) found that students said they were more likely to 

work in Indigenous and rural communities in the future and felt better prepared 

to do so. 

The model discussed by Warren et al. (2016) aimed to foster and support 

medical students’ interest in Indigenous health careers and address the issue of 

medical students who initially expressed interest but did not follow through to 

work in remote Indigenous communities. The authors hoped that this model 

could also be implemented within nursing and allied health undergraduate 

courses, as it appeared that medical students obtain most of the funding for 

these types of activities. As reported in the article, nursing and allied health 

students in Australia typically self-fund immersion or placement programs in 

Indigenous communities unless they are on some types of scholarships or 

funded opportunities (Warren et al., 2016).  
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Other concerns about these types of programs discussed by Warren et al. 

(2016) included: the potentially restricted capacity and resources of Aboriginal 

Community Controlled Health Services (ACCHS) to manage cultural immersion 

placements; that cultural safety education of the students cannot be ensured 

through short, elective workshops; the debatable significance and ongoing value 

of students accompanying ‘fly in, fly out’ (FIFO) medical specialists for a period 

of service delivery; and the amount of sustainable benefit that community health 

organisations receive from this type of program (Warren et al., 2016). These 

concerns highlighted broader considerations for my study’s research on the 

preparation health professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous primary 

health care settings. 

With the intention of informing curriculum strategies that promote learning and 

development of appropriate clinical skills, Huria, Palmer, Beckert, Lacey, and 

Pitama (2017) investigated undergraduate medical students’ perspectives of a 

Māori health orientation program in a New Zealand city. The authors concluded 

that overall, the students valued the placement program, which was based on 

reframed historical concepts of Māori health as it was delivered in an authentic 

(Māori) community context to contextualise the learning. This paper by Huria et 

al. (2017) indicates another area that perhaps needs to be addressed in more 

depth elsewhere, in that the ‘right’ experience in Indigenous health can be very 

powerful and positive. That is, if students have constructive and informative 

experiences in Indigenous health where they can challenge their own 

perceptions and beliefs, then they will be more likely to become effective and 

culturally safe practitioners. 

In a recent study that shifts attention from medical students, Johnston, 

Newstead, Sanderson, Wakely, and Osmotherly (2017) examined the 

geographical distribution of physiotherapy student placements and investigated 

the relationship between geographical setting and placement results for the 
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students. The main finding was that while most placements still occurred in 

mainstream (tertiary, clinical) metropolitan or urban settings, the proportion of 

placements in rural and remote settings had increased slightly. The authors 

postulated the idea that change in placement distribution is possibly related to 

greater efforts to support health professional students to undertake rural and 

remote clinical placements (such as through University Departments of Rural 

Health (UDRH)) and to increasing student numbers, resulting in greater demand 

for placements. They concluded that further research was needed to determine 

the specific training and support needs of students and clinical educators in rural 

and remote settings. Johnston et al. (2017) made no mention of the value of 

placements in general, nor in specifically rural, remote or Indigenous community 

health settings. However, it reiterated the general importance of placements in 

terms of broadening student exposure beyond metropolitan clinical settings and 

the related impact on career directions and rural or remote uptake for graduates. 

The results of the study also indicated that further research, policy development 

and professional skills development connected to continuing support for rural 

placements and optimising the potential to increase students’ intentions to 

undertake rural practice was needed.  

An important part of building future health workforce capacity is to engage 

students in well-supported placements that provide high levels of satisfaction, 

not only for students but for the organisations involved. In this context, the word 

‘satisfaction’ has a number of key elements, foremost among these being high-

quality placement supervision and mentoring (Smith et al., 2017). This also has 

implications for health professionals preparing to work in Indigenous health. In a 

recent article, Smith, Sutton, Pit, Muyambi, Terry, Farthing, Courtney, and Cross 

(2017) profiled medical, nursing and allied health students undertaking 

placements at eleven different UDRHs across Australia and investigated factors 

affecting students’ satisfaction and intention to enter rural practice. The study’s 

findings reinforced the close link between students’ satisfaction with their rural or 
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remote placement experience and their intention to enter rural practice after they 

graduate (Smith et al., 2017).  

Smith et al. (2017) also underlined another gap in the literature relating to those 

working or intending to work in Indigenous health by highlighting the common 

perception that rural, remote and Indigenous health can be addressed as a 

single entity. This generalisation does not take into account the differences 

between and interplay of complex factors in the demographics of Indigenous, 

rural, and remote populations in Australia,43 and while the rural and remote 

population face poorer health outcomes than their urban counterparts overall, 

the health of Indigenous Australians is even more complex. As discussed in 

Chapter Two of my thesis, this is particularly the case given the impact of 

colonisation and other historical, social, and cultural determinants of health.  

In summary, an examination of the literature clarified the links between 

exposure to Indigenous health through placements leading to positive or 

satisfying experiences in specific work settings and the intention to practice in 

these settings on graduating. Placements can be a catalyst for broader 

pedagogical thinking beyond clinical competence curricula, or at the very least 

they can prompt questioning by placement facilitators and students as to what 

else may be required. While placements are a crucial component of preparation 

for health professionals to work in this space, it should be noted that they are 

only one in a suite of possible approaches. To date, there have been no large-

scale rural placement studies that involve multiple universities across medicine, 

nursing and allied health. No studies were found that specifically addressed the 

issue of student placements in Indigenous primary health care contexts. The 

significance of this gap in the literature supports the case for my study regarding 

requirements for preparation for effective practice, as does the point that 

 
43 For example, ~80% (4 out of 5) of Indigenous Australians live in non-remote areas, 1 in 5 live in 
remote and very remote areas, compared to 1 in 50 non-Indigenous Australians; ~29% of Australians 
live rurally (AIHW, 2017). 
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placements are usually only available to medical students and graduates and 

not for other health students and graduates. 

Recruitment and retention  

This section is twofold and examines literature on recruitment and retention of 

new graduates in health professions and new students in health disciplines. In 

general, the literature regarding recruitment and retention of new graduates in 

the Australian health workforce is limited, and there is even less about 

recruitment of new graduates to work in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts.  

It appears that there were ‘bursts’ of activity by various researchers in terms of 

rural and remote health recruitment in the period from 2004-2009 and then very 

little until approximately 2013 and later. These bursts of activity included: 

investigating difficulties in recruitment and retention of allied health professionals 

that were found to be significantly more challenging than for medical and 

nursing professionals (Struber, 2004); the concerns of and barriers for health 

professionals when considering rural practice as a career option (Francis, 2005); 

measures for retention strategies and incentives for health workers in rural and 

remote areas (Humphreys et al., 2009); and consideration of temperament and 

character traits of remote Australian allied health professionals (Campbell, Eley, 

& McAllister, 2013a, 2013b).  

Much of the literature examined in relation to recruitment and retention of new 

graduates was aimed at those intending to, or already working in rural and 

remote health (usually a remote Indigenous community). For example, Viscomi, 

Larkins, and Sen Gupta (2013) found that in both Australia and Canada, various 

factors that apply to different phases of life for general medical practitioners 

correlate directly to their decisions to commence and remain working in rural 

areas. Education programs should therefore be better structured to attract 

candidates who are more likely to enter rural practice (Viscomi, Larkins, & 
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Gupta, 2013). However, no literature could be identified that examined those 

health professionals working specifically in Indigenous health, let alone in urban 

and/or ACCHOs.  

Buikstra, Eley, and Hindmarsh (2007) reported that ‘self-interest’ (individual 

levels of autonomy in decision making) is the most frequently self-reported 

factor in career decision making amongst secondary school students in rural 

and remote areas in Australia (Buikstra, Eley, & Hindmarsh, 2007). It was found 

that although health careers workshops were a significant contributory factor to 

pre-undergraduate course and career decisions, the workshops had little 

influence on post graduate decisions about career directions. This study about 

high school student career decisions is relevant as it highlights the potential role 

of different stages of education for health professionals (Buikstra et al., 2007). 

A study by Ranmuthugala et al. (2007) investigated the premise that rural 

exposure increases the uptake of rural medical practice and found that the 

evidence was inconclusive. This was largely due to confounding variables, 

including independent predictors of career preference (Ranmuthugala et al., 

2007). This study also emphasised the necessity of well-designed, long-term 

and integrated curricula, and the importance of placements and associated 

exposure to specific contexts for the development of a sustainable and effective 

health workforce. Others who have written about rural placements generally 

agree that student perceptions of rural health clients and practitioners improves 

because of the placement, even if graduates do not ultimately work in rural 

medical practice following graduation (Clark et al., 2013; Jones, Bushnell, & 

Humphreys, 2014; Wright et al., 2014).  

It is important to understand the range of factors influencing students’ decisions 

to enter and continue in tertiary education in order to implement supports and 

strategies to improve student retention. Support and positive experiences that 

enhance student retention are potentially linked as contributing factors to 
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preparation for working in different health contexts. For example, in considering 

student retention and developing the rural and remote workforce, Boehm, 

Cordier, Thomas, Tanner, and Salata (2015) found that the first year experience 

of occupational therapy students at an Australian regional university was pivotal. 

Experience of the first year at university was found to be a significant influence 

on student retention, specifically those that included engaging with other 

students, staff, and academic support (Boehm, Cordier, Thomas, Tanner, & 

Salata, 2017). While this article focused on the remote and rural workforce, 

there were important points that are relevant to the Indigenous primary health 

care sector. These include the necessity of embedding processes in education 

that ensure student engagement, plus the provision of support and mentoring in 

particular contexts. 

Shifting direction slightly from discussing retention of students in studies to that 

of graduates in jobs, there is limited literature about the recruitment, roles, and 

retention of rural and remote health professionals (with the exception of medical 

doctors), and little research specific to those working in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts.  

The investigation by Morell, Kiem, Millsteed, and Pollice (2014) into the 

attraction, recruitment and distribution of health professionals in rural and 

remote Australia as an outcome of the Rural Health Professionals Program is 

interesting to consider in this light. Morell et al. (2014) purport to have 

addressed some of the significant gaps in the literature regarding the 

effectiveness of interventions specifically designed to improve recruitment and 

distribution of allied health and nursing professionals. Reasons cited for 

individual interest in the Rural Health Professionals Program included financial 

support factors, previous experience living in a rural or remote location, being a 

registered nurse, and being of a mature age (Morell, Kiem, Millsteed, & Pollice, 

2014, p.3). While the findings suggest that case managed recruitment and 
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retention programs can contribute to success in attracting these professionals to 

work in both rural and remote locations, the authors comment that further 

research and evaluation is required to confirm the impact of the program on 

retention (Morell et al., 2014). 

Smith (2016) also examined the issue of recruiting and retaining health 

professionals to live and work in rural and remote areas where there are severe 

workforce shortages and a maldistribution of most of the health professions 

(Smith, 2016). One potential solution posited by Smith was for government, 

service deliverers, and educational institutions to work together to get the “right 

kinds of health professionals in the right kinds of places” (Smith, 2016, p.278). 

Smith went on to discuss a number of similarities between professions, such as 

multiple accounts of workforce shortages, difficulties with recruitment, lack of 

supported and relevant professional development opportunities, and ageing 

personnel (Smith, 2016). These similarities between professions are important 

as they are indicative of ongoing challenges for the Australian health workforce 

in general, and especially for Indigenous health, primarily due the additional 

layer of complexity (as discussed in Chapter Two). 

In summary, literature regarding recruitment and retention of new graduates in 

the Australian health workforce is generally limited, and there is even less about 

recruitment of new graduates to work in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts. Key issues that require further consideration include factors impacting 

on new graduates intending to, or already working in rural and remote health. 

These factors include the imperative of having appropriate curricula, the 

importance of placements, and associated exposure to specific practice 

contexts for students and for graduates. Another gap in the literature is research 

on what specifically supports these new graduates to stay and what leads to 

them leaving rural and remote posts. 
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Working in Indigenous primary health care contexts 

This area was explored to ascertain what the literature revealed about the 

reasons people chose to work in Indigenous health in Australia. I was also 

interested in better understanding the challenges and strategies people 

experience in dealing with the Indigenous primary health practice context. More 

specifically, the literature search focused on the initial attraction of this kind of 

work, unique features of Indigenous primary health care, and components of 

sustainable engagement with the workplace. This included issues such as 

organisational orientation processes, practitioner self-care and mentoring 

opportunities and arrangements. There was also some exploration of 

organisational issues specifically related to organisational management, 

administration, and the challenges associated with maintaining relevant 

specialist proficiencies and expertise through the available professional 

development opportunities. 

Careers in Indigenous primary health care 

As mentioned previously in this chapter, there is very little in the literature that 

identifies issues directly relevant to health professionals working in Indigenous 

primary health care contexts. In particular, there does not appear to be any 

literature contesting or even identifying the absence of policies, strategies, 

programs, or frameworks specifically aimed at encouraging and supporting 

health professionals to consciously choose to work in Indigenous primary health 

care contexts.  

However, there is a small body of literature regarding Indigenous health 

professionals, with the main focus on recruitment and retention. For example, 

Lai et al. (2018) carried out a systemic review of factors affecting retention of 

Indigenous staff in the Australian health workforce. The review found that 

despite the urgent need for Indigenous health professionals, there is little 

evidence of formal strategies being implemented in the workplace to improve 
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the retention of Indigenous health professionals and no recorded evaluation of 

these strategies (Lai, Taylor, Haigh, & Thompson, 2018). A number of crucial 

factors highlighted by Lai et al. (2018) in improving the retention of Indigenous 

health professionals include: a supportive and culturally safe workplace; 

clarification of roles, responsibilities, and scope of practice; and a major shift in 

the way Indigenous health services are funded, particularly regarding job 

security and salary levels.44 The review also identified a need for current 

national data about the Indigenous health workforce to better understand 

retention and turnover rates. There is also an urgent need for retention 

strategies to be developed, implemented and evaluated in order to determine 

which retention strategies are most effective (Lai et al., 2018). These findings in 

the systemic review by Lai et al. (2018) resonate with overall recruitment and 

retention issues in the broader Australian health workforce, and the Indigenous 

health workforce in particular. 

Further, as signposted earlier in this chapter, some literature considers the suite 

of strategies, programs and initiatives aimed at the broader rural and remote 

health workforce and organisations. A few key points that emerged in that 

literature are relevant to health professionals working in Indigenous primary 

health care settings, and these were examined in detail in the section on 

recruitment and retention of staff. Leading authors in the rural and remote health 

space include: Buykx, Humphreys, Wakerman, and Pashen, (2010) on the need 

to rigorously evaluate the effectiveness of recruitment strategies; Hegney, 

McCarthy, Rogers-Clark, and Gorman (2002b) on the need for strategies to 

retain rural health nurses to focus on personal, professional and contextual 

 
44 At the recent Indigenous Allied Health Australia 10 Year Anniversary Conference in Darwin, 
Northern Territory, September 2019, Donna Ah Chee, Chief Executive Officer (CEO) for Central 
Australian Aboriginal Congress and John Patterson the CEO for the Aboriginal Medical Services 
Alliance of the Northern Territory both referred to Indigenous health professionals in their keynote 
speeches. They also both noted the need for more secure funding and better salary packages for 
Indigenous staff in particular (personal communication). 
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factors specific to rural settings; and Onnis, and Pryce (2016), who argue that 

challenges and rewards for health professionals working in remote Indigenous 

communities are similar to those working in rural and remote regions.  

Indigenous health policies 

Much of the literature surrounding Indigenous health policies focuses on the 

impact of illness, wellbeing and identity of Indigenous peoples since colonisation 

(for example Anderson et al, (2006); Heil, (2019); Sherwood & Edwards, (2006)). 

Heil (2019) contended that these health policies have been developed and 

implemented by a range of non-Indigenous agendas resulting in competing 

understandings of Indigenous wellbeing and wellness. According to Heil (2019), 

shifts in health policy and social policy have occurred to encompass the 

promotion of both health and wellbeing during periods of “neo-liberal agendas or 

economic rationalism and crises of legitimation of governments” (Heil, 2019, 

p.53). The resulting impact of these policies has been institutionalised racism and 

marginalisation, intergenerational trauma and deeply embedded unhappiness, 

high stress levels, insecurity and culturally unsafe health services (Heil, 2019). 

Mainstream (non-Indigenous) health system’s construction and domination of 

Indigenous health problems was described by Anderson (1997) as being at 

odds with Indigenous notions of health and wellbeing. Indigenous health 

perspectives include notions of ‘culture’ and ‘whole of life’ views that are 

different from the conventional biomedical focus on an individual’s ‘faulty’ body.  

Various policy approaches have endeavoured to focus on a more holistic, primary 

health care approach that includes the critical importance of social interaction with 

others, social and cultural issues, and conceptions that involve more than 

biomedical practices as applied in mainstream health contexts (Anderson, 1997). 

Also implicit in much of the literature on policy is the assumption or misperception 

that the majority of Indigenous peoples live in remote areas, therefore ‘remote 

health’ is often taken to mean ‘Indigenous health’.  
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Organisational practices  

Literature regarding the links between organisational, systemic, and individual 

preparation for practice was explored with a focus on orientation, self-care and 

mentoring. Attention in the literature is almost exclusively on non-Indigenous 

health professionals working in rural and remote Indigenous communities. 

However, while the focus is on these areas, there are some key points that 

resonate with my study and could potentially relate to urban contexts as well. 

For example, Lindeman, Dingwall, and Bell (2014) analysed two studies that 

focused on health and social care practitioners conducting specialised 

assessments in remote Indigenous contexts. Many of the studies’ participants 

reported poor experiences working in remote Indigenous communities, possibly 

due to lack of appropriate preparation for them and high turnover of staff. 

Therefore, orientation was highlighted as one of the issues that impacted 

preparedness of culturally safe and flexible health professionals (Lindeman et 

al., 2014). It was also noted by Lindeman et al (2014) that the practitioners in 

the study may have been better prepared if they had opportunities to develop 

informed understandings about local history, relationships and professional roles 

(Lindeman et al., 2014). Critical reflection and cultural safety were identified as 

two of the main areas that required additional attention in order to better prepare 

and support the staff. While the discussion of these main areas was aimed at 

remote health practitioners, there is definitely relevance to and a synergy with 

preparation for urban Indigenous primary health care practice. 

In an article investigating an orientation program for general practitioners 

(medical doctors) in remote Indigenous communities in the Northern Territory, 

Morgan (2006) identified several core components of the program. This 

orientation program comprised a number of core components including 

“communication and cultural safety; clinical and procedural skill development; 

population health; self-care and personal/professional role delineation; and 

organisational issues” (Morgan, 2006, p.202). Morgan (2006) also discussed the 
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potentially broader relevance and significance of the orientation program for 

remote education and practice other than for general practitioners and 

considered this type of program should be applicable to other health 

professionals working in remote Indigenous communities. This may be the case; 

however, other health professions would require parity in terms of resources, 

support and opportunity for this to occur, thus indicating another gap in the 

literature. This issue of parity between professions highlights that that these 

inequities in terms of access and funding continue beyond graduation from 

undergraduate courses and into Indigenous primary health care workplaces. 

Robinson, Hills, and Kelly (2011) noted that there were few orientation programs 

to rural practice for nursing and allied health professionals in general. The 

authors wrote about an evaluation of a specific online orientation to rural mental 

health practice that they had developed and implemented. The program focused 

on survival skills and support structures as key components of the retention of 

staff and the need to address personal and professional relationship boundaries, 

access to clinical supervision and ongoing professional development (Australian 

Commission Safety Quality Health Care, 2011; Robinson, Hills, & Kelly, 2011). 

The authors’ conclusions reiterated some of these retention issues for health 

professionals working in Indigenous primary health contexts. 

Some relevant literature has also emerged in recent years in the related area of 

patient safety and quality. For example, the Australian Commission on Safety 

and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) was established in 2011 with a mandate 

to lead and coordinate improvements in safety and quality, including the 

prevention of harm, appropriateness of care, and the experience of the patient 

or consumer (Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, 

2011). In a paper published by the ACSQHC (2011) there was a brief discussion 

of family-centred primary health care in which education, family welfare, and 
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other social determinants of health were “drawn into the foreground of primary 

health care” (Australian Commission Safety Quality Health Care, 2011, p.35).  

In this instance, the concept of family-centred care was seen as part of an 

approach specific to Indigenous health care, and “...requires a critical focus on 

the cultural safety of, and cultural respect for, the patient, their family and 

community, and may involve considerations that are not normally associated 

with health care in mainstream services” (ACSQHC, 2011, p.35). The National 

Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) Standards were developed by the 

Commission with the Australian Government, state and territory partners, 

consumers and the private sector and were officially released in January 2019 

(ACSQHC, 2011). The user guide that accompanies the NSCQHS Standards 

provides some clarification about cultural safety and cultural competency 

definitions and their relevance to practice.  

The NSCQHS standards are an important development in relation to safety and 

quality of health service delivery as they contribute to the development of 

appropriate education and professional standards for the general Australian 

health workforce. For example, in a recent Australian study, Delaney (2018) 

examined the benefits of patient centred care45 (PCC) for patients and health 

care organisations, the contribution of nurses to PCC and in the enhancement of 

service delivery (Delaney, 2018). According to the study, extensive research has 

been conducted on the benefits attributable to PCC and indicates that, in 

combination with evidence-based health care practices (such as those defined 

in the NSCQHS standards), can produce outcomes that benefit both patients 

and health care organisations (Delaney, 2018). Therefore, as a continuous 

 
45 Patient centred care [PCC] is an “approach [that] emphasises partnerships in health between 
patients and healthcare professionals, acknowledges patients’ preferences and values, promotes 
flexibility in the provision of health care and seeks to move beyond the traditional paternalistic 
approach to health care. Thus, in addition to the physical aspects of health care, the PCC approach 
acknowledges a patient’s beliefs and values towards wellbeing” (Delaney, 2018, p.119). 
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quality improvement46 measure with a cultural safety component, the NSCQHS 

Standards are an important contributor to better management of patients’ health, 

monitoring health service delivery, and health professionals’ practice. 

In summary, issues related to health professionals’ engagement with the 

practice context, in particular recruitment and retention, orientation, support, and 

challenges of self-care and staff mentoring, appear to be similar across the 

spectrum of rural, remote, and urban Indigenous health contexts. This will now 

be explored further in the fourth key area of the literature. 

Effective and culturally safe practice 

Topics explored in this key area include the influence of definitions of health on 

the delivery and uptake of health care, the concept of cultural safety and its 

ramifications for practice, and health professionals’ contributions to, or impact 

on, improvement in Indigenous health outcomes. Literature on required skill sets 

and extended scope of practice, working cross-culturally, and different ways of 

working is also investigated here. In this section, the key points in the literature 

are discussed, including conceptual confusion about cultural safety, ways that 

cultural safety practice can impact in relationships in health encounters, and the 

use of cultural safety as a decolonising model47 for Indigenous health. The 

nexus between Indigenous health, primary health care, and cultural safety, 

particularly in relation to ACCHOs is also addressed. A gap in the literature 

pertaining to the skill sets required for health professionals to be effective and 

culturally safe is also considered. 

 
46 Continuous quality improvement (CQI), is a management philosophy that organisations use to 
reduce waste, increase efficiency, and increase employee and client satisfaction. It is an ongoing 
process that evaluates how an organisation works and implements actions to improve its processes. 
47 A decolonising model of practice means ways that individuals, organisations, and systems can 
address culturally unsafe practices that continue to contribute to poor health outcomes for 
Indigenous Australians. A decolonising model includes reorientation away from problematising 
Indigenous peoples to a focus on strengths, capacity and resilience, development of relationships 
and trust, and respect for Indigenous knowledge (Taylor & Guerin, 2019).  
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Cultural safety 

The cultural safety model has its roots in the field of nursing education and 

health care in Aotearoa, New Zealand, and is based on the work of Dr Irihapeti 

Ramsden (2002) and others. Cultural safety is premised on working towards 

social justice and better health outcomes for those experiencing health inequity. 

It is a philosophy of practice that is concerned with how a health professional 

does something, not what they do, in order to engage in and support culturally 

safe practice (Nursing Council of New Zealand, 2011, p.7).  

Cultural safety provides a means to examine how people are treated in society 

and how they are affected by the systemic and structural issues and social 

determinants of health. It represents a key philosophical shift from the approach 

of providing care regardless of who an individual is, to acknowledging that each 

person’s identity is central to the provision of health care (Eckermann et al., 2010; 

Taylor & Guerin, 2019). Cultural safety takes account of people’s unique needs, 

and requires an ongoing process of practitioner self-reflection, cultural self-

awareness and an acknowledgement of how these factors impact on care (De 

Souza, 2008; Ramsden, 2002). Importantly, the literature on cultural safety uses a 

broad definition of culture that does not reduce it to ethnicity only. Instead it 

includes a range of variables, such as age/generation, sexual orientation, socio-

economic status, religious or spiritual beliefs, gender, and ability (Cox, 2016).  

Cultural safety is based on the premise that professions and workplaces also 

have cultures, not only the clients. Cultural safety is therefore as applicable to 

working with colleagues as it is to actual health care. Originally based on a 

Māori knowledge construct, cultural safety has a crucial role to play in 

Indigenous health care as it provides a decolonising model of practice based on 

dialogue, communication, power sharing and negotiation, and acknowledgment 

of whiteness and privilege (Best, 2018; Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018; Taylor & 
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Guerin, 2019; Wepa, 2015). These actions are a means to challenge racism at 

personal and institutional levels and to establish trust in health care encounters.  

Unlike other models of communication between self and different ‘others’, 

cultural safety is not about ‘progress’ through certain levels of awareness and 

practice along a staged or linear continuum. The process is a lifelong one and 

does not require the study of any culture other than one’s own – it is to be aware 

of the impacts and implications of our own cultures on ourselves and being 

open-minded and flexible in our attitudes towards others (Cox, 2016). Identifying 

what makes others different is simple – understanding our own culture and its 

influence on how we think, feel and behave is much more complex. This is 

particularly the case when one is a member of the dominant culture in a society, 

as the features of dominant cultures become social norms and the standard by 

which others are judged. The features of the more dominant cultures become 

normalised and therefore invisible.  

A cornerstone of cultural safety is that, ultimately, it is the receiver of services 

who determines whether or not their care was culturally safe (McEldowney & 

Connor, 2011; Richardson, 2012). In relation to Indigenous health, cultural 

safety links with the philosophical frameworks of primary health care and 

Indigenous community-controlled organisations and will be discussed further in 

this section. 

Some prominent writers in social science disciplines support the notion that 

people living and working within a culture other than their own need, at least, to 

comprehend certain factors about working cross-culturally48 (Betancourt, 2003; 

Tseng & Streltzer, 2015; Wepa, 2015). One of the main reasons given as to why 

health professionals need to develop cross-cultural understandings is that their 

 
48 The term working cross-culturally is used in this context as broadly concerning any form of 
interactivity between members of distinct cultural groups. It is not to be conflated with cultural 
safety or culture-centred approaches (Dutta, 2008). 
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own beliefs and actions have an impact upon their behaviour and care of, or 

service provision to, their clientele. Acknowledgment of the impact of values and 

beliefs on behaviour in general, and on health interactions specifically, 

reinforces the idea that cultural safety is a process contingent on effective 

communication, self-reflection, cultural self-awareness and accordingly making 

changes to practice. 

Much of the literature on cultural safety relates to the nursing profession, although 

other disciplines have also adopted the concept and are adapting it to suit their 

own purposes. The social work profession (Bennett, 2015), psychologists 

(McGough, 2018), and other allied health professions (Gerlach, 2015) provide 

some exemplars in the literature. Many government program areas, community-

controlled health organisations and national advocacy organisations also have 

their own particular interpretation of cultural safety. Some instances include the 

Australian Indigenous Doctors Association, Royal Australian College of General 

Practitioners, Indigenous Allied Health Australia, Congress of Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives, National Rural Health Alliance of 

Australia, Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia, Australian Health Practitioner 

Regulation Agency, Universities Australia). Nonetheless, cultural safety is still a 

contested area, particularly regarding terminology and interpretations. This 

conceptual confusion will be addressed in the next section. 

Conceptual confusion 

There is limited literature that refers to or explores the inconsistent use of and 

confusion about cultural safety terminology. Many terms, including ‘cultural 

awareness’, ‘cultural appropriateness’, ‘cultural sensitivity’, ‘cultural 

competency’, and ‘cultural safety’ are often used interchangeably, even though 

they do not share the same meaning. This conceptual confusion and 

inconsistent use of terminology is reflected in much of the literature on 

Indigenous health, cultures, and health care.  
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The Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia (NMBA), Australian College of 

Midwives (ACM), Australian College of Nurses (CAN), Australian Nursing and 

Midwifery Federation (ANMF), and the Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM),49 released a joint statement on 

culturally safe health care in February 2018. The joint statement affirmed “that 

regulations and codes establishing health professional standards must clearly 

communicate the requirement for cultural safety” (NMBA, 2019). Cultural safety 

was not redefined as part of this process as the definition was based on 

Ramsden’s (2002) work and that of the New Zealand Council of Nursing (2011).  

Conversely, the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) 

undertook a consultation process from 3 April 2019 to 15 May  201950 to gather 

feedback on a proposed definition of cultural safety to be applied in the context 

of the National Registration and Accreditation Scheme (NRAS) and by National 

Health Leadership Forum (NHLF) member organisations as a foundation for 

embedding cultural safety across the NRAS for all registered professions. It was 

intended that the final definition would be used to inform documents such as 

future codes of conduct for the professions regulated under the National 

Scheme and/or registration standards and guidelines (AHPRA, 2019).  

The proposed definition was: 

Cultural safety is the individual and institutional knowledge, skills, 

attitudes and competencies needed to deliver optimal health care for 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples as determined by Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander individuals, families and communities. (AHPRA, 

2019, p.2)  

 
49 These are five of the peak Australian nursing and midwifery organisations. 
50 The consultation period was extended until 24 May 2019 as more interested parties found out 
about the AHPRA proposal and wanted to submit feedback. 
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Critique of proposed AHPRA cultural safety definition 

In terms of informing codes of conduct, registration standards and guidelines, 

and thereby shaping health professionals’ practice, this proposed definition 

highlights several ongoing concerns regarding true understanding and 

appropriate use of cultural safety. The proposed AHPRA definition was a loose 

and very general draft and was at best about delivery of health services for 

Indigenous peoples.  

It did not capture the core elements of cultural safety such as: social justice, an 

emphasis on health inequities rather than cultural differences; nor the potential 

to challenge power imbalances, racism and White dominance in educational, 

research and clinical practices.  

Unintended consequences of adopting and using the AHPRA definition could 

include perpetuation of confusion over the terminology and concept of cultural 

safety, and the misconception that cultural safety is only about ethnicity and, in 

this case, about Indigenous peoples. In an article addressing concerns raised in 

response to AHPRA’s proposal, Cox and Best (2019) questioned why cultural 

safety would need further definition as it already has the capacity for wide 

application in any context and the potential to address systemic racism and 

intersectionality concerns. As Ramsden (2002) made very clear in her PhD thesis: 

The history of redefinition of the Cultural Safety ideas has always been 

associated with attempts to change the term Cultural Safety to a more 

popular one such as cultural sensitivity, awareness, competence or 

appropriateness, thus shifting the emphasis from the nursing specific 

lexicon related to safety in education and practice, to a more easily 

managed term and plexus of ideas which has its roots in transculturalism 

or multiculturalism and appears to be more generic. The transcultural 

approach is simply easier than the self-reflection, transformation and 

powerful action and reaction which Cultural Safety requires (Ramsden, 

2002, p.170). 
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In summary, cultural safety is a process that means working in partnership and 

negotiating an environment that is spiritually, socially and emotionally safe, as 

well as physically safe for people seeking health care or any other form of 

service delivery. By contrast, unsafe cultural practice is any action that 

diminishes, demeans or disempowers the cultural identity and wellbeing of an 

individual or group (Williams, 1999). The transformative potential of cultural 

safety, in the way it grapples with racism, power, and inequity in health care, is 

in danger of being diluted or weakened by current efforts to redefine it. 

Additionally, restricting the definition of cultural safety only to those affected by 

“racisms, structural disadvantage and various forms of discrimination” (Cox & 

Best, 2019) is problematic. This is primarily because those that are unaffected 

do not have to take responsibility for their role in transforming these 

circumstances. A brief discussion of the term ‘cultural competence’ follows 

below, as it features quite prominently in the literature. 

Cultural competence 

To date, North American literature focused on health care with different ‘others’ 

has predominantly been concerned with cultural competence rather than cultural 

safety (Betancourt, Green, & Ananeh-Firempong, 2016; Campinha-Bacote, 

2002; Kirmayer, 2012). This concept has been taken up by some sections of 

academia in Australia, most notably in the medical education field (Paul, Hill, & 

Ewen, 2012) and to a lesser extent in some of the allied health professions 

including psychology (Ranzijn, McConnochie, & Nolan, 2009). Querying whether 

cultural competency could reduce racial and ethnic disparities, Brach and 

Fraserirector (2000) developed a conceptual model to review this question. 

These authors identified nine techniques that could theoretically improve the 

ability of health professionals and the health systems they work in to “deliver 

appropriate services to diverse populations, thereby improving outcomes and 

reducing disparities” (Brach & Fraserirector, 2000, p.181). Brach and 

Fraserirector’s supposition underlines the reality that cultural competency does 
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not address one of the fundamental tenets of cultural safety, in that it is how a 

health professional does something, not what they do in order not to engage in 

or perpetuate unsafe cultural practice (Nursing Council of New Zealand, 2011, 

p.7). As is also discussed in an article by Brach & Fraserirectors (2000), cultural 

competency does not recognise that professions and workplaces also have 

cultures. Therefore, cultural safety is just as applicable to working with 

colleagues as it is with clients. 

Perceived levels of cultural competence among occupational therapists in the 

United States of America was a topic explored by Suarez-Balcazar, Rodowski, 

Balcazar, Taylor-Ritzler, Portillo, Barwacz & Wills (2009). According to these 

authors, the most influential factors that affect how the occupational therapists 

rated their own individual (not from the client’s perspective) levels of 

competence were prior exposure in the form of training and a willingness to 

engage with cultural competence. The study identified three main dimensions to 

measure cultural competence: “cultural awareness and knowledge, cultural 

skills, and organizational support for multicultural practice” (Suarez-Balcazar et 

al., 2009, p.498).  

The impetus for the study was the perception that the United States was 

becoming increasingly culturally diverse and that other research indicated that 

there were “significantly higher rates of health disparities and disability among 

people of color” (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009, p.498). Continuing from these 

observations was an observation that occupational therapists needed to be 

“matching practice to the client’s ethnic, racial or cultural context” (Suarez-

Balcazar et al., 2009, p.498). The authors concluded that there was a definite 

need for an examination of the most effective ways to train occupational 

therapists in “cultural competency and ways to enhance training opportunities 

and perhaps require continuing education credits for professional education in 

cultural competency” (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009, p.503).  
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Darawsheh and Chard (2015) also took on the challenge of developing a 

conceptual model to guide occupational therapy practice in the UK regarding 

cultural competency. The model they developed has six progressive stages: 

cultural awareness, cultural preparedness, a cultural picture of the person, 

cultural responsiveness, cultural readiness and cultural competence. The 

conclusion reached in the study was that “cultural competency is a complex 

process that needs to be based on underpinning occupational theory and 

actualized at the level of practice” (Darawsheh & Chard, 2015, p.1).  

The construct of cultural competence was interrogated by two Australian social 

work academics, Furlong and Wight (2011) using a single case study. The 

authors concluded that the attraction of cultural competence is that it can be 

“packaged and ticked-off as a box that can be, or has to be, filled in” (Furlong & 

Wight, 2011, p.52). This cultural competency approach is of concern as it 

assumes that non-Indigenous people have the expertise and knowledge to 

assess health professionals’ competency in someone else’s culture and that 

culture is a measurable commodity (Furlong & Wight, 2011).  

Cultural competency tends to presume acceptance of particular perspectives 

with a specific focus on the health professional and their individual cultural 

standpoint, whereas the issues are complex and not really quantifiable or easily 

measured.  

Cultural safety, in comparison, requires health professionals to engage in self-

reflexive learning, relationship-building and personal change, with the aim of 

achieving culturally safe practice. 

Teaching Indigenous health and cultural safety 

Many organisations, including Australian universities, tend to approach cultural 

safety with a view of teaching about ‘Indigenous culture’. For example, in the 

National Best Practice Framework for Indigenous Cultural Competency Report 
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(2011) a predominant focus was on ensuring that non-Indigenous people “know 

about Indigenous culture” (Universities Australia, 2011, p.48). The report 

discussed at some length the ‘evolution’ of cultural competence from ‘earlier’ 

concepts of cultural awareness and cultural safety and concluded that these 

were “limited concepts that provided an essential basis for, but did not extend as 

far as, cultural competence as it is considered today” (Universities Australia, 

2011, p.38). However, cultural safety is different in that it is concerned with how 

to negotiate, develop, and maintain contexts in which participants can access 

and experience what they need to from the health service without in any way 

compromising their identity. 

In a paper addressing cultural safety as a conduit for social justice and political 

action by nurses, Cox (2016) discussed the need for graduates to become 

change agents and critical thinkers able to negotiate culture and diversity 

issues. Nevertheless, one of the barriers for graduates to become change 

agents is that a large amount of a health professional’s work does not consider 

the assumptions and privilege underlying practice. Therefore, not only do 

individuals need to be critical thinkers and self-reflective, but so do educational 

institutions, health service deliverers and regulation authorities (Cox, 2016). Cox 

(2016) presented a strong argument for Australian health professional regulatory 

bodies and universities to consistently endorse the cultural safety model as an 

essential philosophical foundation and best practice. The Nursing and Midwifery 

Board of Australia have since embedded cultural safety in the Code of Conduct 

for Nursing (Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia, 2019) and the Code of 

Conduct for Midwifery (Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia, 2019). A 

“coherent approach can be achieved by abandoning attempts to learn others’ 

cultures and by sustained effort to come to grips with the impact of our own 

cultures and those of the systems and society we work within.” (Cox, 2016, p.2). 
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In summary, gaps in the literature on cultural safety include a lack of serious 

consideration of the consequences of the conceptual confusion about the 

terminology, the applicability of the model across the health care sector, and the 

role of cultural safety in the preparation of health professionals to work 

effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings. 

Cultural safety in practice 

There is very little literature critiquing cultural safety in Australia or even 

internationally. Lock (2018), an Indigenous Australian scholar, wrote a critique of 

25 articles referring specifically to Australia, cultural safety, cultural security, and 

Australia’s First Peoples in the health domain. Covering the period 1999-2017, 

the 25 articles were published in the areas of tertiary education, rehabilitation 

and disability, maternity services and midwifery, health practice, health care and 

health standards, personal reflection, pharmacy, psychology, music therapy, 

and diabetes management. Although several key authors and papers were 

omitted, Lock provided a wide-ranging overview of the cultural safety literature in 

Australia that concentrated on policy and governance in health care. The main 

finding of this review referred to the conceptual confusion in “Australian cultural 

safety and security literature [that] would leave any healthcare steward 

confounded as to how to translate the ideas from them into meaningful points for 

integration and diffusion into healthcare governance” (Lock, 2018, p.2). 

In a recent article, Lock (2019) further argued that professional accreditation 

agencies require a strong foundation in Indigenous governance and cultural 

safety themselves to be able to accredit health services as “culturally safe and 

secure” (Lock, 2019). By promoting the argument that “If Aboriginal peoples’ 

perspectives are not included in the accreditation of health professionals, then 

health professionals may not be sensitised to consider Aboriginal peoples’ 

needs” (Lock, 2019), Lock appears to be indicating that cultural safety is only an 

issue for Indigenous peoples. This seems a little inconsistent especially when 
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cultural safety is not confined to ethnicity as it is more broadly about social 

justice, addressing inequities, and power structures. As Cox contends, there is a 

“racist ghettoizing of cultural safety”, which positions it as relevant only to 

Indigenous contexts or to those otherwise conceptualised as ‘diverse’. Cox goes 

on to state, “It is precisely this disavowal of culture and diversity on behalf of 

dominant cultures that the model sought to overcome” (Cox, 2016, p.4).  

The positioning of cultural safety as an issue only for Indigenous peoples is 

problematic for various reasons, mainly as this again focuses the gaze on 

Indigenous peoples rather than maintaining its intended challenge to White 

dominance and control. However, frameworks developed by Indigenous 

academics can provide crucial ways of sharing understandings of Indigenous 

experience, particularly the specific impact of ongoing colonisation on 

Indigenous peoples.  

In one example, Nelson and Wilson (2018) examined perceived barriers to 

health care from the perspectives of urban Indigenous peoples in Canada. 

According to the results of this study, cultural safety can assist with locating 

barriers to health care for Indigenous peoples in relation to the ‘settler-colonial 

context’ (Nelson & Wilson, 2018, p.26). One of the main findings was that 

incorporating cultural safety into policy, service delivery, and health systems 

should lead to improvement in access to health care (Nelson & Wilson, 2018). In 

addition, ways that culturally safe practice can shift dynamics of power and 

relationships in health care settings also need to be investigated, as improved 

health outcomes occur in the long term through building trust, negotiation and 

working in partnership (Best, 2018; Springer & Smith, 2016). 

Indigenous primary health care 

Eckermann, Dowd, Chong, Nixon, Gray and Johnson (2010) were some of the 

early Australian writers to focus on the nexus between Indigenous health, 

primary health care, and cultural safety. When exploring these links between 
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Indigenous health, models of health care and cultural safety, the authors 

maintained that primary health care was a strategy that could be used as a 

means of reorienting the power and control located in the current biomedical 

model of health care (Eckermann et al., 2010). Focusing on the aforementioned 

nexus was a useful way to approach this section of the literature review, 

primarily as it contained or put parameters around the wide-ranging literature on 

the abovementioned topics. It is also essential to reiterate that cultural safety is 

a model originally based on Indigenous (Māori) knowledge and offers a method 

of decolonisation, and that the originators and proponents of cultural safety also 

need to be acknowledged and honoured. As Eckermann et al. (2010) said:  

Those of us who are not Indigenous, are not from Aotearoa, have not 

been colonised and do not know the history... may put a meaning on the 

words ‘cultural safety’ that is different from that originally intended…[it is 

not to] keep their culture safe (Eckermann et al., 2010, p.185).  

Therefore, having an in-depth understanding that the culture of health service 

provision in Australia is framed by a biomedical discourse is also necessary for 

health professionals to challenge these power structures of Western health care. 

Indigenous health status in Australia is a direct result of the invasion and 

ongoing colonisation of the last 230 plus years (Best, 2018; Smith, 2016; Taylor 

& Guerin, 2019), and thus the value and place of cultural safety in framing the 

discussion about health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts cannot be overstated. 

As outlined in Chapter Two, both primary health care and cultural safety are 

philosophies that are based on social justice, client-centred care, and processes 

of consultation and feedback. They are both also about shifting the power 

structures by legitimating client knowledges and placing them at the core of 

health service delivery (Eckermann et al., 2010). In the literature, cultural safety 

is rarely seen as a best practice methodology or approach, nor is it 
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acknowledged that it is a specific way of doing business that the mainstream or 

dominant culture can learn from.  

Some authors do acknowledge that cultural safety is an Indigenous construct 

therefore health professionals (especially) from the “dominant or colonising 

culture need to engage in processes of self-reflection and decolonising practice” 

(Taylor & Guerin, 2019, p.25). 

As a fully theorised model, cultural safety explicitly acknowledges that health 

care occurs within a colonised context and expects health professionals to 

recognise the potential for continuing colonisation or disempowerment of others 

by engaging in culturally unsafe practices (Taylor & Guerin, 2019). 

Ali Drummond, a Torres Strait Islander nurse and academic, adds a caveat:  

…caution is needed here in thinking Indigenous identity is synonymous 

with being culturally safe… Maintaining culturally safe practice is a 

challenge for all health professionals… a culturally safe practitioner uses 

[their] knowledge to navigate the system and apply flexible processes to 

ensure they meet the cultural needs of [Indigenous] patients. (Drummond, 

2018, p.166) 

While it originally focused on access to health services by Māori, Ramsden’s 

model of cultural safety has always been inclusive of all people who experience 

vulnerability and marginalisation in health care (Richardson, 2015, p.47). As 

Ramsden stated: 

Cultural Safety is therefore about the nurse rather than the patient. That 

is, the enactment of Cultural Safety is the mechanism which allows the 

recipient of care to say whether or not the service is safe for them to 

approach and use. Safety is a subjective word deliberately chosen to give 

power to the consumer. (Ramsden, 2002, pp.5-6) 
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This section briefly explored the connection between cultural safety and primary 

health care as models based on social justice, client-centred care, and 

processes of consultation and feedback, and also the relationship of both with 

Indigenous health in Australia. In addition, it was noted that both cultural safety 

and primary health care have broader applications beyond that of Indigenous-

specific health care, and therefore can be employed in a number of different 

mainstream settings. 

Power and practice 

Richardson (2015) stressed that cultural safety is aimed at exploring the cultural 

power of the health professional and how this can shape the quality of health 

interactions and outcomes, rather than focusing on the perceived disadvantage 

or deficit of the client (Richardson, 2015, p.48). In the second edition of a 

textbook on cultural safety in Aotearoa, New Zealand, De Souza (2015) also 

reinforced Richardson’s point as shown in the quote above. De Souza was 

referring to nurses but supported the argument that the implementation of 

cultural safety requires the health professional to become familiar with the 

‘histories and social relations’ that shape knowledges and inequitable outcomes. 

Therefore, it is crucial that the power embedded in individual histories, 

worldviews, and cultural values is made explicit or contextualised in order to 

deconstruct and challenge culturally unsafe practices (De Souza, 2015). 

Using a postcolonial feminist perspective and critical race theory lens, 

Mkandawire-Valhmu (2018) examined ways health disparities of certain 

vulnerable populations are embedded in historic and current inequalities and are 

inextricably linked to aspects of intersectionality including race, gender, and 

class (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018). In relation to professional obligations for 

addressing health disparities, Mkandawire-Valhmu (2018) discussed three key 

points for health professionals to incorporate into their practice: 1. the necessity 

to develop a social consciousness while recognising their own privilege and 
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social positioning; 2. the moral and ethical obligation to provide appropriate care 

to everyone; and 3. the requirement to analyse the links between policies and 

health outcomes and advocate for culturally safe care for their clients 

(Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018). This perspective is very much aligned with 

Ramsden’s original intention for cultural safety as a way to acknowledge the 

contexts of people’s lives and provide health care that is “appropriate and 

relevant” (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018, p.1).  

Professional skill sets 

Irrespective of the context, being an effective and culturally safe health 

professional means obtaining and maintaining skill sets that include effective 

communication, developing relationships, and building trust. Therefore, the 

extension of skill sets beyond ‘clinical competencies, technical expertise, and 

theoretical [scientific] knowledge’ is necessary, especially when the health 

professional’s culture differs from that of the health care user (Taylor & Guerin, 

2019, p.26). 

The question of the misuse of, or lack of awareness about, the power 

relationship between health professionals and their clients lies at the heart of 

culturally unsafe practices. It is this that cultural safety is attempting to address. 

Cultural safety is unequivocally about health professionals’ power to support 

healing. At one level, it is about the care a health professional gives to the 

concerns expressed by their clients. At another level, in the context of 

Indigenous health for example, it is about non-Indigenous health professionals 

recognising the reality and the lived experiences of the people who come before 

them. At yet another level, it is about health professionals recognising the 

limitations their cultural beliefs, values, attitudes, biases, and assumptions 

impose on their practice with clients of other cultures.  

According to Willis and Elmer (2011), certain discussions (or discourses) about 

health and illness will be dominant at particular points in time and the ideas and 
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practices that constitute these discourses will carry more weight or legitimacy. 

These dominant discourses are the ideas and practices that are most socially 

accepted as the 'right' way to think about issues, categories of people, social 

factors and behaviours. The power or 'might' of discourse lies in the authority and 

power that can be exercised when one's ideas, values and beliefs are accepted 

as the 'right' way of understanding an issue or situation. “There are many different 

discourses about health and illness, and they vary in their degrees of influence 

and authority” (Willis & Elmer, 2011, p.23). For example, the discourses of 

science and medicine are very influential and are considered authoritative in most 

Western societies, and the scientific knowledge that underpins contemporary 

medicine is primarily a product of its history and social context. 

Historically, ideologically and contextually, the external systems of mainstream 

health care have not allowed Indigenous cultural systems to operate effectively, 

if at all (Eckermann et al., 2010). The external systems have not developed the 

practices to acknowledge and support these cultural systems and so the 

mainstream systems continue to dominate. The effect of this dominance is a 

constant 'grinding away' at culture and spirit. That is, the health system is 

predominantly 'culturally unsafe', not just individuals (Taylor & Guerin, 2019). 

The cultural ‘unsafety’ of the health system stems from people's inability to 

acknowledge and accept legitimate difference, the centrality of culture and the 

integrity of identity. The language of the dominant group often makes it hard to 

accept the differences that exist between the members of the dominant group 

and others. The way notions of difference are constructed and maintained 

brings with it a number of implicit and explicit expectations (Best, 2018).  

Paradies, Harris and Anderson (2008) stated that:  

…it is well established that Indigenous Australians and Māori have higher 

levels of ill health and mortality than non-Indigenous people. It is also 

clear that the disadvantage suffered by Indigenous peoples is associated 
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with both historical and contemporary racism, colonisation and 

oppression. Both an ‘adequate state of health’ and ‘freedom from racism’ 

are rights enshrined in legislation in Australia and Aotearoa. (New 

Zealand) (Paradies et al., 2008, p.1)  

There are strong connections between culture, identity and health, although 

these may not at first seem obvious, particularly to some non-Indigenous 

people. However, there needs to be consideration of the extent to which identity 

and health are linked, particularly given the different kinds of definitions of health 

that exist. Indigenous peoples commonly define health as the wellbeing of a 

whole community, which includes kinship and country as integral and vital 

components (Carlson, 2016; Dudgeon et al., 2010).  

In summary, this section of the literature review concentrated on the conceptual 

confusion about cultural safety (mostly on the interchangeable use of terminology 

and conflation with Indigenous health) resulting in a weakening and depoliticising 

of cultural safety definitions in the Australian context. Ways that cultural safety 

practice can impact in relationships in health encounters, and the use of cultural 

safety as a decolonising model for Indigenous health were also discussed. There 

was also a focus in the literature on the nexus between Indigenous health, 

primary health care, and cultural safety, particularly in relation to Aboriginal 

Community Controlled Health Organisations. An issue that is not sufficiently 

addressed in the literature is that in order to be effective and culturally safe, health 

professionals need to develop skill sets that include effective communication and 

the ability to develop relationships and build trust, irrespective of the context.  

Finally, universities and professional organisations tend to approach the 

teaching of cultural safety as teaching about Indigenous culture, rather than 

developing graduates as change agents and critical thinkers able to negotiate 

culture and diversity issues. This indicates another important area requiring 
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further research on what preparation is required for health professionals to work 

effectively in Indigenous primary health care.  

Chapter summary  

This literature review revealed several key points regarding the professional 

identity of people working in Indigenous health and what preparation contributes to 

becoming an effective and safe practitioner. There is a considerable amount of 

literature that profiles the Australian health workforce and associated issues and 

challenges, and only a small body of literature on the rural and remote health 

workforce and on cultural safety practice in education and health care. The major 

gap in the literature, however, is the preparation of health professionals working in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts. It is not known in any detail who chooses 

to work in this area, why they choose to work and stay in Indigenous health, what 

sort of education is most suitable, why and how they engage with the practice 

context, and how they navigate being safe and effective practitioners. 

Essentially, there is limited literature addressing preparation for health 

professionals as there does not appear to be any focus on the lack of policies, 

strategies, programs, or frameworks specifically aimed at career pathways for 

working effectively in Indigenous primary health care contexts. Other issues 

included the emphasis on clinical rather than non-clinical skills in education and 

professional development and challenges for orientation and induction of staff 

working in Indigenous health. For all of these reasons, there is a need for research 

that facilitates clarification of what preparation is required for health professionals 

to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care, and the best ways of 

implementing preparation processes throughout the professional’s journey.  
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY  

Introduction 

The review of the literature presented in Chapters Two and Three was 

conducted in order to determine the contemporary knowledges available on the 

topic and provide the justification for undertaking this study. In this chapter a 

detailed description of the study methodology, including researcher standpoint, 

theory and method is provided. These are all important elements in how I have 

chosen to understand and answer the question: ‘What preparation do health 

professionals need to work effectively and safely in Indigenous primary health 

care settings?’ 

As a starting point, my own standpoint is briefly sketched before discussing how 

this led to the topic and the framing of the epistemological and methodological 

choices. Referring to Walter’s (2013) model for conceptualisation of a social 

science research methodological framework, a more detailed insight into the 

process of developing the research design and method is then provided. The 

conceptualisation of the methodological framework below gives an illustration of 

the key foci through which the research was understood, designed and 

conducted. My social position frames my standpoint as a researcher, and 

epistemological and axiological ways of knowing and understanding inform the 

methodology of Constructivist Grounded Theory, which in turn informs the 

methods of in-depth interviewing and the data analysis. The conceptualisation of 

the methodological framework (as per the diagram below) was designed to 

show the relationships between the different aspects and will be discussed 

throughout the next section of this chapter where detail is provided about the 

research design, including the selection of participants, data collection and data 

analysis. Research rigour (trustworthiness, credibility, validity, transferability and 

limitations) and the ethical considerations of the research are also addressed. 
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Figure 4.1 Methodology – Constructivist Grounded Theory 

In the next section, my background (social position and standpoint) are 

discussed in some detail as key components of the methodological framework. 

Social position and standpoint 

Social position 

As signalled in the introduction chapter, my professional journey of nearly 40 

years has been a combination of health and education roles in various contexts 

and locations. However, it is primarily through my role as a lecturer in the 

Australian university sector, and as a facilitator for various professional 

development workshops for government and Indigenous community-

controlled health organisations, that I came to consider this research topic. As 
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outlined in Chapter One, I worked as a nurse for a few years, then moved into 

teaching in schools, and onto the vocational education and training (VET) and 

higher education (HE) sector. My move from the nursing to the teaching 

profession in the mid to late 1980s coincided with a growing international 

awareness across both health and education sectors that education was a 

crucial determinant of health (Baum, 2016; Bazeley, 2013; Germov, 2019; 

Liamputtong, 2019; Marmot & Wilkinson, 2006). In the international and national 

health policy area during this time, there was also a transition of health 

education into health promotion with a concomitant blossoming of health 

promotion policies and programs informed by seminal work such as the 1986 

Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion.  

Other research and literature that was formative and influenced my thinking, 

was from the development studies discipline (Goulet, 1995; Kothari & Minogue, 

2001; Rapley, 1996), health sociology (Giddens, 1986) and then later works on 

the social determinants of health (Baum, 2016; Liamputtong, 2019; Marmot & 

Wilkinson, 2006). This was fertile ground for me as a young, social justice-

minded health professional who was actively looking for answers beyond the 

acute care biomedical model that both framed and often constrained health 

professionals’ thinking (Baum, 2016; Germov, 2019; Lupton, 1995). I also came 

to appreciate that if I wanted to continue to work effectively in Indigenous health 

and education, I had to seek ways of working in partnership and to negotiate 

ways forward with Indigenous peoples at all levels (local, regional, and national). 

As referred to in Chapter One, this understanding came about primarily through 

my early experience of working as a nurse and teacher in Indigenous 

communities and organisations and was reinforced by discussions with 

colleagues and friends during the 1980s and 1990s. 

Therefore, the time was right for a further intellectual challenge by moving into 

and re-engaging with the theoretical landscapes and frameworks that informed 
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my thinking and professional practice. A Bachelor of Arts degree had provided 

some theoretical foundations of anthropology, political science, and sociology; a 

registered nursing qualification provided practical, vocational health skills; and 

the Graduate Diploma in Education provided pedagogical skills. However, 

completing a Master of Education degree really gave me a new perspective and 

further developed my thinking in relation to a range of critical theorists and 

thinkers. I also continued to work in the health and education sectors and sought 

a range of professional development and networking opportunities to inform my 

thinking and my practice on an ongoing basis.  

During this time, I was fortunate to encounter the work of Doctor Irihapeti 

Ramsden, a Māori nurse academic and activist who developed and wrote about 

the concept of cultural safety (discussed in the previous chapter). This concept 

resonated with me very strongly, predominantly because of the tensions and 

challenges of the work I was engaged in with Indigenous peoples in mainstream 

education. Thus, began a lifelong journey in this crucial area. I started to do 

some serious thinking about what cultural safety might mean for practice in 

general and then specifically in relation to teaching urban Indigenous students in 

a course I was coordinating at the time. 

Over the last 30 years I have been working primarily in the university sector, 

teaching Indigenous health51 and cultural safety (amongst other topics), I have 

been enmeshed in what Johnstone and Kanitsaki refer to as the “politics of 

workplace cultural diversity education and the politics of resistance to such 

programs” (Johnstone & Kanitsaki, 2008, p.133). Anecdotally, and in my 

experience, the topics of cultural safety and Indigenous health are still highly 

contested curriculum areas in many Australian contexts, and there is often 

considerable resistance from health and education staff against engaging with 

 
51 I have always co-facilitated Indigenous health subjects with one or more Indigenous co-presenters 
wherever possible. 
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these topics (Bolton & Andrews, 2018; Johnstone & Kanitsaki, 2008; Milne, 

Creedy, & West, 2016; Sivertsen, Lawrence, & McDermott, 2017). This 

resistance occurs despite the fact that these topics are now mandated for 

Australian nursing and midwifery university courses, thus indicating some 

broader issues related to the professional culture of nursing (Johnstone & 

Kanitsaki, 2008)). These issues also highlight the need for change at 

organisational and system levels and not just at individual levels (Cox, 2016). 

I believe that Indigenous health is a challenging and often uncomfortable space 

where non-Indigenous people need to know when to listen and when to speak, 

and so it is a space that is not necessarily for all academics or health 

professionals. However, I began this journey in Indigenous health over 40 years 

ago, and while as a White person I could (in theory) extract myself from this 

space, in reality I do not feel that I can disengage, nor do I choose to. I must add 

that I believe I now ‘know what I don’t know’, including (mostly) knowing my 

place even though I still make mistakes, particularly about cultural protocols. 

Therefore, a combination of beliefs, values, qualifications, experience and 

relationships have led to my commitment to engage with the process of 

undertaking this thesis, and particularly the choice of methodology as it reflects 

my social position and standpoint.  

Standpoint  

Qualitative research generally asks that the researcher position themselves in 

relation to the research (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Liamputtong, 2017). Similarly, 

Walter (2013) explains the idea of ‘standpoint’52 as a way in which researchers 

can articulate their relationship to the research. As stated in Chapter One, I am 

a White woman from a lower-middle class background with health and 

education qualifications and experience. My personal and professional journey 

 
52 See Chapter 1 and Glossary for an explanation of standpoint. 
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has led me to work towards becoming a change agent for social justice, a critical 

thinker, and a negotiator of cultural safety and diversity issues. These form what 

I consider to be my axiological53 position, that is, the values that inform what I 

believe is my core business of challenging inequities and contesting power 

imbalances, racism and white privilege, particularly in education, health, and 

research areas.  

Over the last 20 years I have challenged myself, and other individuals, 

organisations and systems, through use of a cultural safety model. Cultural 

safety is a model underpinned by critical theory and social constructionism, 

focused on questioning power relations between the health professional and 

client with the emphasis on the attitudes and behaviours of the health 

professional (Best, 2018; Cox, 2016; Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018; Ramsden, 

2002; Richardson, 2012; Wepa, 2015). It is at this interface of worldviews and 

cultural domains that ontological and epistemological positioning occurs, which 

in turn was justification and guidance for my research design. This is explained 

further in the next section on the conceptualisation of the methodological 

framework, where my standpoint demonstrates how I participated in the 

construction of the reality of my study (my ontological position) as a researcher. 

The framework also outlines how my epistemological perspective and 

axiological position informed my Constructivist Grounded Theory approach and 

related choice of methods.  

Epistemological perspective: symbolic interactionism and 
social constructionism.  

This section begins with a rationale for using a health sociology lens to frame 

the conceptualisation of the research design. A constructivist epistemological, 

and Grounded Theory approach is then explored in further detail, with Symbolic 

 
53 See conceptualisation of the methodological framework at the beginning of this chapter. 
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Interactionism informing the theoretical framework used in the development of 

the Grounded Theory (Birks & Mills, 2015). 

My professional background familiarised me with health sociology literature, and 

as a starting point, this literature was explored for theory that resonated with my 

thinking and my professional experiences. The following quote from Australian 

health sociologist, Germov (2019), broadly captures the foundation and 

imperative of my research topic.  

At the heart of health sociology is a belief that many health problems 

have social origins. The focus of health sociology is not on medical 

treatment or individual cures for ill-health. While individuals suffer ill-

health and require health care, some of the causes and cures often lie in 

the social context in which they live and work54 (Germov, 2019, p.1). 

When considering the topic of Indigenous health, addressing the social context 

of health, illness, and health care systems is of critical importance, primarily  

because of the complexities and challenges arising from the ongoing impact of 

the invasion and colonisation of Australia from 1788 onwards. Therefore, as 

health sociology views health, illness, and the health care system as corollaries 

of the way a society is organised, it has formed a principal component of my 

approach to this thesis. 

One of the recurring topics in health sociology literature that is particularly 

relevant to this thesis is that of the most effective ways to educate health 

professionals. The question of which are most effective can be somewhat 

fraught, as most health professionals educated in Australia need to be prepared 

for the “uncertainties they will face, while at the same time, use a scientific 

model based on uncertainty as the cornerstone of their training” (Willis & Elmer, 

2011, p.7). Health sociology makes use of a range of social theories as a means 

 
54 My emphasis 
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to analyse health issues. Symbolic Interactionism is one such theory that has 

crucial links to social constructivism and the antecedents of Grounded Theory, 

and so it is important to briefly introduce Symbolic Interactionism at this point.  

Symbolic Interactionism can be viewed as a theoretical perspective rather than 

explicatory theory. It was originally conceptualised and promoted by Herbert 

Blumer, an American sociologist who drew his inspiration from and built on the 

work of American philosopher George Mead (Charmaz, 2014). Blumer’s influential 

text, Symbolic Interactionism (1969), was a significant contributor to the work that 

came out of the Chicago School of Sociology from the mid-20th century onwards. 

This is where the theoretical framework of Grounded Theory was developed, 

originally by Glaser and Strauss, later by Strauss and Corbin, and then by other 

theorists including Charmaz (Crotty, 1998; Liamputtong, 2017).  

Symbolic interactionism is an interpretive standpoint that emphasises that health 

and illness are perceived subjectively and are constructed in varying ways over 

time and in different cultural contexts (Charmaz, 2014; Denzin & Lincoln, 2008). 

Proponents of this approach believe that people construct, interpret and give 

meaning to their behaviour through their interactions with others. The core 

philosophical premise is that reality is created through an individual’s actions and 

the meanings they give them. These meanings are interpreted through shared 

language and communication, mediated through continuous processing, and made 

explicit through problematic actions and/or changing conditions (Charmaz, 2014).  

As a constructivist grounded theorist, Charmaz (2014) supports the view that 

Symbolic Interactionism can be used more broadly than only in the discipline of 

sociology. This is primarily because there is potentially added strength or 

robustness in including this as a theory-methods package in research design, 

even when a researcher does not necessarily adopt or use all that the theory or 

method can offer. The significance of this type of theory-methods package is 

that Grounded Theory can move across disciplines and professions and has a 
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broader and faster reach in terms of addressing problems and generating 

products than Symbolic Interactionism has alone. In turn, Symbolic 

Interactionism offers a particular lens and mode of communication for carrying 

out Grounded Theory research as it obliges researchers to consider their own 

individual language and how ways of communicating individual, subjective 

realities are shaped. In other words, a Symbolic Interactionist perspective can 

facilitate reflexivity by focusing on ways language and emotions influence 

worldviews in general and the research process specifically (Charmaz, 2014).  

This kind of reflexivity was aimed for when developing the conceptualisation 

methodological framework (see diagram at beginning of this chapter), and the 

Constructivist Grounded Theory approach for this study. The methodological 

framework was developed to allow for and facilitate the kind of reflexivity that 

included examining how my own interests, positions and assumptions 

influenced my research inquiry. 

In order to demonstrate the epistemological integrity of research and explicate 

the philosophical foundations and assumptions, researchers must engage in 

reflexivity, articulation of the relationship between researchers and participants, 

explicit framing of the work in theory, and a conscious and integrated use of a 

research paradigm. Theory and reflexivity are important aspects of epistemology 

that support knowledge building and negotiation (Carter & Little, 2007; Crotty, 

1998; Gringeri, Barusch, & Cambron, 2013). 

As this research is based on developing an understanding of the various 

elements of preparation for practice and not exclusively on individual 

participants’ stories or narratives, I concentrated on Grounded Theory and 

selected a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach (Charmaz, 2014) rather 

than a narrative inquiry approach. An overview of Grounded Theory and 

Constructivist Grounded Theory approaches are discussed in the next section in 

relation to the research study. 
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Grounded Theory approaches 

Overview/definition of Grounded Theory 

Grounded Theory is an approach that provides a suite of research design 

possibilities informed by various epistemologies and theoretical perspectives. It 

allows for research processes and outcomes to be built from pre-existing 

structural contexts and occurs in emerging and changing conditions. Grounded 

Theory is strongly influenced by a researcher’s worldview, standpoints, 

relationships and surroundings, and adopts a reflexive stance by interpreting 

meanings and actions, thereby considering how theories evolve. This flexibility 

and encouragement of possibilities means there has been considerable 

discussion about the ambiguous and contested meanings of the term Grounded 

Theory and lack of consensus on what it is and how to ‘correctly’ use it.  

In some cases, it is referred to as a result of the research process, that is, a 

grounded theory, but in many other cases it refers to the method used in the 

research process (Charmaz, 2014). Grounded Theory is described by Ralph, 

Birks, and Chapman (2015) as a methodology marked by differences of opinion 

and divergences in paradigms, philosophies, genres, approaches and methods. 

They argue that “philosophical positioning defines how Grounded Theory methods 

are used, thus emphasizing the need for grounded theorists to develop a strong 

ontological and epistemological self-awareness” (Ralph et al., 2015, p.1). 

Others also contend that Grounded Theory allows the researcher to consider 

and reconsider their individual ontological and epistemological positions rather 

than confining or restricting them too early (Birks & Mills, 2015; Crotty, 1998; 

Liamputtong, 2017). Grounded Theory also permits the expression of different 

perspectives, in that emphasis will be placed on a particular essential method to 

suit the researcher’s philosophical viewpoint. Such nuances of Grounded 
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Theory reinforce the imperative for researchers to clearly position themselves 

philosophically in order to facilitate their interpretation of what is occurring. 

The first generation of grounded theorists wrote about various methods that 

could be used in a Grounded Theory approach rather than as a set or package 

of methodology and/or methods (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Glaser & Strauss, 

1967). This has since been addressed by some grounded theorists, for example 

(to a certain extent) in later work of Corbin and Strauss in their key text Basics of 

Qualitative Research: Techniques and Procedures for Developing Grounded 

Theory (2008).  

Birks and Mills (2015) addressed the above-mentioned ambiguity of terminology 

by emphasising the importance of understanding the difference between a 

methodology and a set of methods. Crotty stated that a methodology is the 

“strategy, plan of action, process or design lying behind the choice and use of 

particular methods and linking [these] to the desired outcomes” (Crotty, 1998, 

p.3).  

A methodology is therefore a group of principles and concepts that inform the 

research design, and methods are the practical techniques and procedures that 

are used to generate and analyse the data. Both methodology and methods are 

informed by an overarching and consistent philosophy. A fluid interchange 

occurs between methodology and method in the research process, and the 

methodological framework influences the researcher’s positioning of themselves 

and their interactions with the research participants (Birks & Mills, 2015, pp.3-4).  

Responding to other specific criticisms, Timonen, Foley, and Conlon (2018) 

noted that Grounded Theory is more about theory building than theory 

completion: literature reviews in some form are required from the outset in order 

to frame the research question; gathering data is often opportunistic and not 

always synchronistic with analysis; and coding may well be time consuming but 
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that can be advantageous for the researcher to focus on understanding aspects 

of the data at various stages of analysis.  

Outline of Grounded Theory as a methodology  

There is a substantial amount of literature on Grounded Theory in general, and 

in health research in particular. Glaser and Strauss are the originators of the 

Grounded Theory approach and in their seminal text, The Discovery of 

Grounded Theory (1967), proposed the notion that researchers were to have a 

“persistent interaction with their data, while remaining constantly involved with 

their emerging analyses” (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007, p.1). Other key authors 

include Corbin (with Strauss) (1990), Bryant (2009), Birks and Mills (2015), and 

Charmaz (2014). 

The quality and trustworthiness of the study is determined by  the quality of the 

data and how the Grounded Theory methods have been applied (Birks & Mills, 

2015; Ralph et al., 2015). Each researcher must adopt and adapt their own 

Grounded Theory method(s) so that they can pay attention to their specific form, 

situations, and conditions of inquiry (Charmaz, 2014). 

Some core principles are shared across different Grounded Theory approaches 

and must be adhered to, regardless of the ontological and epistemological 

position of the researcher. These are: 1. Theory must be grounded in data and 

generation of data should be open; 2. Data must be probed for clarification and 

undergo ongoing modification to follow emerging theoretical perceptions; 3. 

Theory is built through deep engagement with data and use of documents (most 

commonly memos); and 4. Elucidation and explanation of all or parts of the 

process or phenomenon under study occurs through theoretical sampling (the 

strategy of obtaining further data to refine and populate the major categories by 

looking for signs that emerge during the analysis). Categories are delineated 
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and expanded upon by using theoretical sampling to explain the relationships 

and links between the key ideas (Timonen et al., 2018). 

Researchers who use a Grounded Theory approach generate data through 

methods including interviews, field notes, memoing and reflective journaling, 

and access data through sourcing historical texts, government records, census 

data, and other relevant official documents generated by people in various 

capacities. Literature can also be a source of data (Charmaz, 2014). Data 

collection and analysis proceed simultaneously, each informing and streamlining 

the other, building empirical checks into the analytic process and leading 

researchers to examine all possible theoretical explanations for their findings. 

The iterative process of moving back and forth between empirical data and 

emerging analysis makes the collected data progressively more focused and the 

analysis successively more theoretical (Charmaz, 2014). 

The following section is an overview of how my epistemological interpretation or 

standpoint resonates with a constructivist approach. The methodological 

process I engaged with included the following steps or actions predominantly, 

but not exclusively, based on Charmaz’s Constructivist Grounded Theory 

approach (2014).  

Constructivist Grounded Theory 

Constructivism is an epistemology positing the notion that reality is socially 

constructed, made up of multiple truths, and shaped by social position elements 

such as class, gender, race, ethnicity, culture and age (Liamputtong, 2017). 

Reality is seen as a product of individuals, thus making it possible that many 

different views of reality exist at any given time. Therefore, research is a 

subjective or idiosyncratic process, as the researcher is actively involved in the 

construction and conduct of the research. The focus of the research is on 

exploring ways people interpret and make sense of their lived experiences in 
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specific situations and contexts and within the wider social environments. The 

ways in which individuals come to know and view their world shapes their 

construction of understandings (Charmaz, 2014; Liamputtong, 2017). 

A constructivist approach treats research as an interpretation, but acknowledges 

that this interpretation occurs under particular conditions, even though there 

may not be an awareness or choice in relation to these conditions. Therefore, a 

constructivist researcher enters, gains multiple views, and locates the social 

phenomenon within its network of relationships and limitations. Importantly, 

constructivists acknowledge that their interpretation of the studied phenomenon 

is itself a construction and is subjective. A constructivist approach theorises the 

interpretive work that research participants do, but also acknowledges that the 

resulting theory is an interpretation and is inextricably dependant on the 

researcher’s view (Charmaz, 2014). A Constructivist Grounded Theory 

approach makes visible the complexity of the studied social phenomena and, 

along with the embedded multifaceted political and moral belief systems, is 

reflected in the political and cultural dimensions of the research (Walter, 2013). 

Regarding concepts as “abstract ideas that account for the data”, Charmaz 

(2014) noted that for “constructivists, concepts provide abstract understandings 

of the studied phenomenon… Although most scholars view theories as 

demonstrating relationships between concepts, many grounded theorists focus 

on developing one concept” (Charmaz, 2014, p.342). 

Charmaz views Constructivist Grounded Theory as a methodology with 

symbolic interactionist underpinnings, thus emphasizing writing as a method 

because it facilitates the reconstruction of events and generation of data 

(Charmaz, 2014). 
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Why Constructivist Grounded Theory? 

My axiological position55 indicates that Constructivist Grounded Theory is an 

apposite approach for my research study primarily because it requires 

researchers to explicitly state, interrogate, and ascertain their positions. Further, 

as I share a history and the experiences of health professionals working in 

Indigenous primary health care, a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach 

was an appropriate choice for many reasons. These include having being able 

to identify how I and my history are present in the research process, to draw on 

the totality of my life experience in deciding on the methodological approach and 

which methods to use, and take a reflexive approach to ensure quality and 

ethical integrity (Birks & Mills, 2015). It also enabled me to acknowledge 

subjectivity and my involvement in the construction and interpretation of data, 

and view knowing and learning as embedded in social life (Charmaz, 2014). The 

next section explores how the Constructivist Grounded Theory methodology 

informed the choice of methods (also see conceptualisation of methodological 

framework). 

Methods 

This section describes the various methods employed in the research project. 

These included sampling (convenience, purposive, and participant selection 

criteria), data collection (in-depth and follow up interviews) and data analysis 

(coding), ethical considerations, and an overview of the rigour of the research 

design. 

Sampling 

As qualitative research is largely based on an in-depth understanding of a 

particular issue or topic, it is reliant on individuals who can share detailed stories 

 
55 See conceptualisation of methodological framework at the beginning of this chapter. 
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(rich data) of their experiences and the meaning they attribute to these. This 

type of research tends to involve a relatively small number of participants, as the 

emphasis of the research is on meaning rather than quantity (Ritchie & Lewis, 

2003). Therefore, the sampling method has to be deliberate or targeted because 

only certain people can provide the specific information required to answer the 

research question.  

Convenience sampling relies on available and easy to locate participants, 

usually obtained through existing personal and professional networks and 

relationships (Liamputtong, 2017; Morse, 2007). However, Constructivist 

Grounded Theory research usually starts with a homogenous sample of 

individuals who have common experiences of the phenomena under study. This 

type of sampling can be described as purposive, as the researcher selects 

participants who can contribute to the development of the theory (Creswell & 

Poth, 2018).  

 In this study, a combination of convenience and purposive sampling was used 

to recruit participants from a population or group of people that could best 

provide the information that would help to answer the research question. This 

loosely defined population or group consisted of health professionals in a 

particular section of the health workforce. 

The criteria for participation in this study was that participants needed to: 

• have worked or be currently working as a health professional56 in Indigenous 

primary health care settings in Australia for a minimum of two years, 

• have graduated from an appropriate undergraduate degree or professional 

qualification (for example nursing, midwifery, medicine, or allied health) no 

less than two years prior to participating in the study, 

 
56 The participants did not have to be non-Indigenous as the focus or intent of the research was not 
on a particular ethnicity or cultural group. Two of the participants were Indigenous and they not 
only self-selected, they insisted on being part of the research. 
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• have the capacity and willingness to reflect and share thoughts and 

experiences, and  

• be over 18 years of age.  

In my experience working in Indigenous health and in education, health 

professionals working in Indigenous health are part of a specialised and 

relatively small section of the health workforce, often featuring long term 

connections and strong relationships. In the Australian context, many people in 

the health workforce in rural and remote areas and to a certain extent in the 

community-controlled sector, at least know of each other or are connected in 

some way. This meant that there were multiple opportunities for recruitment, 

primarily because of my extensive networks and continued engagement built on 

nearly 40 years of working in urban, rural, and remote Indigenous contexts. 

Commencing in 2013, recruitment of participants for this study occurred 

opportunistically. I was often approached by interested people after 

presentations on my proposed research at conferences and other professional 

development events, including orientation programs and research seminars. In 

this way, participants mostly self-selected, and some of the initial participants 

suggested other potential participants from among their colleagues who were 

then invited to participate. This initial sampling process developed over a seven-

month period leading to a sample size of 22 participants.  

In Constructivist Grounded Theory, theoretical sampling is concerned with 

conceptual and theoretical analysis rather than seeking to represent a 

population. Sampling and data collection are aimed toward explicit development 

of theoretical categories (Charmaz, 2014). In this research, theoretical sampling 

was conducted by seeking related data about preparation for practice and 

expanding on and refining categories until no new properties arose, thereby 

guiding me towards an emerging theory. This will be discussed in more detail in 

the section on coding later in this chapter. 
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Data gathering 

In Constructivist Grounded Theory, in-depth or intensive interviewing is used not 

only to learn about the world but also as a way of moving forward or progressing 

theory construction (Charmaz, 2014). Using a Constructivist Grounded Theory 

approach allows for flexibility of settings, being able to follow tangents and take 

alternative routes in order to reach the end point more quickly. For example, 

statements and conversational rhythms that emerge as part of the interview 

dialogue can shape and guide emerging ideas and thinking. In addition, as a 

potential strategy addressing individual participant requirements, conducting 

interviews can occur in a number of different locations. Part of developing these 

emergent ideas meant allowing for revisiting participants one or more times in 

order to ask more questions and delve more deeply into the constructed views 

and understandings (Birks & Mills, 2015). An in-depth, or intensive, interviewing 

method was adopted because it is “open-ended yet directed, shaped yet 

emergent, and paced yet unrestricted [thus facilitating an] open-ended, in-depth 

exploration of an area in which [I have] substantial experience” (Charmaz, 2014, 

p.85). 

Constructivist Grounded Theory’s iterative practice of repeatedly moving 

between data and analysis usually means starting with ‘what and how’ types of 

interview questions from the very early stages of the research and can assist in 

linking apparently dissimilar occurrences or experiences. Location in time (as in 

‘when did this happen?’) can be one of the categories of questions used to shift 

the data collection towards identifying the circumstances where the studied 

phenomenon(a) or process happens. Questions about sequential aspects of the 

above-mentioned circumstances can be used to explore implications, meaning 

and actions (Charmaz, 2014; Josselson, 2013). 

Use of in-depth interviewing as a Constructivist Grounded Theory method 

allowed new leads to be followed, management of queries about key theoretical 
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concerns or issues, revisiting and reframing of conceptual categories as they 

developed into themes and sub-themes, and finding useful data for analysis in 

several different ways. 

Employing a set of flexible, guiding questions,57 22 health professionals were 

interviewed face to face (90-120 minutes on average), over an 18-month period 

in 2014-2016. Each of the interviews and conversations were recorded, using 

both a digital recorder and an audio memo application on either a smart phone 

or tablet. Notes were taken on answers to questions to record impressions and 

potential follow-up questions and as reminders, during and after each interview. 

The interviews were transcribed after each interview, rather than at the end of 

the process. Each interview was transcribed by an independent transcription 

service, read and checked by me, and then stored according to the ethics 

application requirements. Also looping through this timeline were second, third 

and sometimes fourth interviews with each of the participants in order to follow 

up points or comments that required further information and/or clarification. 

Transcripts were provided to all participants as part of the process. 

Overall, this process offered the participants opportunities for further reflection, 

sharing of personal insights, debriefing about their work (setting up dialogue and 

reflexive spaces), and to have one or more follow-up interviews for feedback 

and clarification (Liamputtong, 2017). These follow-up interviews and 

conversations were recorded, and notes were taken and typed up by the 

researcher.  

Memo-writing is one of the key analytical processes in Grounded Theory 

research where “processes, thoughts, feelings, analytical insights, decisions and 

ideas” (Birks & Mills, 2015, p.179) are recorded. Charmaz (2014) noted that 

memo-writing is the “pivotal intermediate step between data collection and 

 
57 See Appendix 2. 
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writing drafts…[and] prompts you to analyse your data and codes early in the 

research process” (Charmaz, 2014, p.162). Therefore, memos were used 

extensively in this study for several reasons, including assisting in interrogation 

of the data, comparing the data and codes, defining links between them, 

considering meanings and actions, and examining participants’ actions 

(Charmaz, 2014). For example, when developing the initial coding of the 

transcribed interviews, writing a memo at the same time enabled reflection and 

noting of points or quotes to be followed up and whether some aspect might 

require further exploration or reconsideration. There were also memos about 

regular discussions with my supervisors that related to promising thoughts and 

emerging patterns in the data.  

Process of Data Analysis  

As the data was gathered through in-depth and follow-up interviews with each of 

the participants as an iterative process, systematic data analysis and theory 

building proceeded concurrently. This built familiarity with the data through 

multiple read-throughs, deliberations, and interrogations of the interview 

transcripts, notes, memos and journal entries. Initial codes were searched for, 

reviewed, categories defined and redefined, eventually culminating in themes. 

QSR NVivo software 58 was used throughout the research, to manage, query, 

visualise, and report from the data, thus enabling a thorough, focused, and 

systematic approach to analysis. NVivo proved to be a practical and beneficial 

tool for organising exploration and interpretation and theory building from the 

data (Bazeley & Jackson, 2013). 

 
58 NVivo software is designed for qualitative researchers working with very rich text-based and/or 
multimedia information where deep levels of analysis on small or large volumes of data are 
required. It is intended to help users organise and analyse non-numerical or unstructured data. The 
software allows users to: classify, sort and arrange information; examine relationships in the data; 
and combine analysis with linking, shaping, searching and modelling (Bazeley, 2013). 
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Coding – initial, focused and thematic analysis 

Coding initially drew on the data to develop new conceptual categories from the 

first interview transcripts and field notes. Memo writing began at the same time. 

Using inductive analysis, patterns and variations in the data were sought. The 

searches were refined by looking for and collecting related data in order to build 

on and further refine categories in the search for an emerging theory (theoretical 

sampling). This continued throughout the data analysis until no new categories 

were emerging, hence there was no cause to collect further data.  

A deductive process was then used to develop categories into themes rather 

than specific empirical topics, thus providing a basis for theory construction as 

opposed to application of one or more existing theories (Bryant & Charmaz, 

2007; Charmaz, 2014).  

An example of the coding process of one interview transcription is shown in 

table 4.1 below together with its associated memo excerpts. In order to maintain 

privacy and confidentiality, each participant was given a number.  

The initial coding process began with immersion in the data and familiarisation 

with emerging stories, ideas, commonalities and themes to gain an indication of 

possible paths. Each transcript was re-examined, highlighting comments, 

scribbling notes in the margins and returning to the audio recordings as needed. 

The initial process took place over two to three months and involved identifying 

of several topic areas that suggested categories with possibilities of moving into 

themes. 

The transcripts were investigated through an immersion process. This involved  

reading each transcript in its entirety up to six times in order to fully absorb and 

reflect on what each participant was saying. This process also included listening 

to specific sections of the recordings multiple times to ensure that the 

participant’s tone, and voice did not alter the meaning of the written transcript.    
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Table 4.1 Sample of coding process  

Initial coding from transcribed interview (P#7)59 
 

Intermediate Coding 1 Focused Coding 1 

…just that again, coming from a really privileged white 
background where I’d never had to really think about it, 
because you can, like so many people in Australia can easily 
go through life and never be confronted with that injustice, or 
that inequality and then too, as a uni student you’re only young 
and idealistic and passionate and kind of learn more about 
those things and hear stories and meet people and it’s like 
“Wow! That’s really not cool and I’m not okay with that” and I 
don't know if I can ignore that. I don't think I can do anything 
else but actually 

I felt really confident that I’m not someone—I’m someone that I 
feel like I’m good at—maybe it’s that reflectiveness thing—I 
think I’m quite good at picking up, if I don't feel like I’m safe, or 
if I feel like I don't know, if I feel like it’s a bit sketchy, I’m not 
going to pursue that, I’ll always check myself. So I felt safe in 
that sense, that was a safety net that, you know, hopefully I 
wouldn’t end up a situation where I completely inept and 
useless 

I think we were really encouraged to be quite independent 
beings and really take responsibility for our actions, like Dad’s 
a very moral person, like really drove the morals home, so 
probably in a sense yeah. Kind of teaching us to, you know 
and if you’ve done something wrong then fix it, don’t hide it. 
Don’t run away from it. Face up to it and deal with it 

 

Category 1 Kind of people –  

Who are they? 

1. Background 

coming from a really privileged white background where 
I’d never had to really think about it… never be 
confronted with that injustice, or that inequality  

2. Personality  

maybe it’s that reflectiveness thing…I’m quite good at 
picking up, if I don't feel like I’m safe, or if … I don't 
know… I’ll always check myself... hopefully I wouldn’t end 
up a situation where I completely inept and useless 

 

3. Values 

young and idealistic and passionate …learning more 
about [injustices] “That’s really not cool and I’m not okay 
with that” and I don't know if I can ignore that… 

4. Social and family 

…encouraged to be quite independent beings … take 
responsibility for our actions, …teaching us … Dad’s a 
very moral person…if you’ve done something wrong then 
fix it, don’t hide …Face up to it and deal with it. 

1. Core Attributes 

Background 

a. Personality  

White, privileged, never confronted young 
and idealistic and passionate 

b. Reasons for choosing profession 

N/A 

c. Upbringing 

Independent 

Take responsibility 

d. Certain understandings 

i. Knowing what you don’t know 

 reflectiveness thing…I’m quite good at 
picking up 

ii. Comfortable with discomfort 

 I don't know if I can ignore that 

iii. Making sense of the landscape 

N/A 

 
59 P#7 denotes Participant number 7.  

Excerpt from memo associated with the table above: 

Fell into midwifery, most of her post grad employment was serendipitous 

Her experiences typified the lack of pathway (formal or informal) for people wanting to work in Indigenous health 

So important to be collaborative and reflective 
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Additional notes and concurrent thoughts written up as memos were compiled 

during this immersion process. During consideration of the emerging categories, 

referring to memos enabled links to be made and relationships between codes 

to be questioned and shaped. The coding process continued with further 

questioning and interrogation of the data transcripts, notes, memos, journal 

entries. The initial codes were then honed into more focused codes which then 

developed into categories, themes and sub-themes to seek answers to the 

research question. 

In much of the literature about Grounded Theory, there is an emphasis on axial 

coding as the next step of analysis. This step is where the data is rebuilt in new 

ways by making connections between a category and sub-categories, but not 

between the codes (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). I chose not to use this term as it is 

my preference to work with clear-cut and flexible parameters rather than with a 

specific, fixed structure. According to Charmaz (2014), researchers who are 

comfortable with ambiguity do not need axial coding; instead we can follow the 

leads that we define in our empirical materials. In her work, Charmaz developed 

sub-categories of a category and showed the links between them as she came to 

understand the experiences the categories represented. Charmaz’s method 

differs from axial coding in that her analytical approaches were evolving and 

dynamic, rather than adopting the framework or technological overlay favoured by 

axial coding. In this study I drew on the principles of focused coding in the second 

phase of coding, rather than the more structured axial coding (Charmaz, 2014). 

Ethical implications 

A National Ethics Application Form (NEAF) was submitted to and approved in 

June 2013 (#2013-1979) by the Charles Darwin University Ethics Committee, 

the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern Territory Department of 

Health, and the Menzies School of Health Research (see Appendices A-E).  
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The principles of ethical data collection, management and interpretation are 

universal, but each research setting is unique. Therefore, a research process 

was designed that suited the setting (Indigenous primary health care) and the 

participants (a range of health professionals) and was based on the four key 

ethical principles of: respecting autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence, and 

justice (Liamputtong, 2017). Participants were guided through the informed 

consent process which discussed confidentiality, how each participant wished to 

be identified and acknowledged, and what potential or existing conflicts of 

interest might be. Regardless of their methodological choices, all researchers in 

Australia must be responsible for the ethical conduct of their research 

throughout the project and need to ensure that their research participants are 

not maltreated or taken advantage of (Australian Research Council & 

Universities Australia, 2018; Creswell & Poth, 2018).  

Researchers also need to consider how they will adhere to the Australian codes 

of research conduct (Australian Research Council & Universities Australia, 

2018) and safely and responsibly manage and support the participants if any 

harm does occur (Liamputtong, 2013, p.44). Bazeley (2013) discusses how 

descriptive writing carries a possibility that the participant’s identity may become 

evident, particularly within a particular community or organisational setting. It is 

therefore essential to discuss how participants would like to be acknowledged 

and identified during the consent process and after interviewing (Bazeley, 2013). 

As each participant in this research was part of a relatively small and specific 

section of the health workforce, there was a distinct possibility that individuals 

might be identified. Consequently, each participant was given an identification 

(ID) number and that is only way they were referred to. Information about 

participants has been aggregated so that information from any single person’s 

story is highly unlikely to identify them. 
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Creswell and Poth (2018) discuss the need for qualitative researchers to consider 

the ethics of researchers being “an insider/outsider to the participants” (Creswell & 

Poth, 2018, p.54). The space I occupied was more that of an ‘insider’60 where I 

had knowledge of the group being studied that an outsider would not have had. 

The main ethical consideration was that each of the participants was known to me 

prior to the study (some better than others) as I had worked with them or known 

them through professional connections. However, there was no discernible power 

imbalance or formal conflict of interest based on professional relationships, and 

none of the participants expressed perceptions of researchers as authority or 

power figures. Additionally, I shared several of the same qualities as the 

participant group and this could have influenced the research process and/or 

findings. This ‘issue’ typically relies on the presumption of objectivity as a possible 

or desirable aspect of research, whereas I explicitly acknowledged my shared 

professional and personal connections and similarities with the participants as a 

strength that informed the Constructivist Grounded Theory approach. These were 

two of the many potential issues and challenges discussed with my supervisors 

throughout the course of the research study. It also needs to be noted that while I 

may not have been in the same workplace at exactly the same time, I had worked 

in and/or was familiar with many of the same places where most of the 

participants had worked. 

Bracketing is a process that has been commonly used in Grounded Theory to 

offset potentially damaging effects of predeterminations that may contaminate 

the research process. However, according to Tufford and Newman (2010) there 

is a lack of consistency regarding the conceptualisation and methods used in 

bracketing. Bracketing could possibly have been applied in my research study 

as it “aims to sustain objectivity” (Birks & Mills, 2015, p.55), however I chose not 

 
60 Here ‘insider’ refers to membership of the group being studied where the researcher shares 

[elements of] “an identity, language, and experiential base with the study participants” (Corbin, 

Dwyer & Buckle, 2009, p.58). 
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to use any particular bracketing methods. Instead, I decided to begin a reflexive 

journal prior to defining the research question, and to write memos throughout 

the data collection and analysis. These methods were used in order to deeply 

reflect on my preconceptions and subjectivity and guide my own actions in a 

considered, transparent, and thoughtful way.  

Research rigour (trustworthiness, credibility, validity, 
transferability, limitations) 

Research rigour is the cornerstone of sound research and in the past has been 

a contentious or somewhat vexed issue for qualitative researchers. The 

perceived need to clearly demonstrate correct or authentic conclusions about 

the meaning of studied phenomena or experiences in order to make 

recommendations that can be acted upon has driven much of the debate about 

research rigour (Liamputtong, 2017; Lincoln, Lynham, & Guba, 2011). The term 

trustworthiness has been used in reference to the quality of the form of inquiry, 

rather than creating and applying specific criteria to ensure or demonstrate 

authenticity.  

The main consideration to ensure transparency and clarity of the research 

process is that interpretation of the data occurs within a strong ontological and 

epistemological framework, and that analysis is contextualised (Creswell & Poth, 

2018; Liamputtong, 2017). The more that participants are involved from the 

beginning and throughout the research process, the greater the likelihood of 

obtaining robust data and accurate, meaningful interpretations (Charmaz, 2014; 

Creswell & Poth, 2018).  

As discussed in the data analysis section, a systematic and consistent approach 

to the whole research process was employed through an iterative process and 

through regular checks of my interpretations with those of my participants and 

my supervisors throughout my candidature. 
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In Grounded Theory there is an emphasis on validation as a crucial component 

not only of trustworthiness and credibility but also reliability of the research 

study. Creswell and Poth (2018) describe it as a “distinct strength of qualitative 

research in that the account made through extensive time spent in the field, the 

detailed thick description, and the closeness of the participants…all add to the 

value or accuracy of the study” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p.259). 

Table 4.2 (below) was adapted from the work of Creswell and Poth (2018) and 

used to demonstrate the range of validation strategies used in this research. 

The strategies included a description of my researcher’s lens, the participants’ 

lens, and the readers’ and reviewers’ lens (Creswell & Poth, 2018). 

All of the participants were exceptionally generous with their time and displayed 

a willingness to reflect and engage in dialogue as meanings were co-

constructed and reconstructed. I had the privilege of learning more about each 

of the participants’ lives, including stories not previously shared or even thought 

about, by having deep and reflective conversations (Charmaz, 2014).  

Had the participants and I not been invested into developing a culturally safe 

relationship based on trust, openness and transparency, then these processes 

and rich stories (data) would not have been possible. There were no negative or 

conflicting cases in the data analysis, and even though there was often a range 

of opinions on various topics, there was much more consensus and agreement 

on key aspects of the research question. 
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Table 4.2 Example of validation strategies 

Suggested validation strategies Validation strategies used in research study 
1.  Researcher’s lens  

a.  corroborating evidence through triangulation 
of multiple data sources 

b.  discovering negative case analysis or 
disconfirming evidence 

c.  clarifying researcher bias or engaging in 
reflexivity  

1.  My researcher’s lens 

a.  Interview transcripts, notes, memos, researcher’s journal, models & diagrams of research process, notes from supervisor 
meetings; 

b. ‘Points of intrigue’ of difference became discussion points, for example, how participants from different disciplines perceived key 
concepts (e.g. cultural safety, primary health care) and ways of working (e.g. power structures, expectations), and differences in 
the range of skills sets that were valued and prioritised participants;  

c. Researcher standpoint made clear from beginning of research, as were understandings about ‘biases, values, and experiences 
brought to the research study. Researcher also engaged in reflexivity by commenting how worldview, past experiences and 
perceptions shaped her interpretation and approach to the study. For example, the researcher is an experienced remote area 
nurse and teacher who has worked for many years in the university sector and with government organisations and Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health Organisations. This informed the discussions and was made transparent throughout the research 
process.  

2.  Participant’s lens  

a. member checking or seeking feedback 

b. prolonged engagement and persistent 
observation in the field  

c. collaborating with participants 

2.  Participants in research study 

a. Researcher took data analyses, interpretations back to the participants for them to provide feedback. This led to further 
discussion (often robust), reflection and interpretation; 

b. The data collection and analysis occurred over a two-year period with subsequent contact for clarification; 

c. Researcher made the most of opportunities to develop and maintain participant involvement throughout the research process. 
This was done in a number of ways, including regular phone/email contact as well as meeting up at conferences and visits to 
shared locations. 

3. Reader’s and reviewer’s lens 

a. Enabling external audits 

b. Generating a rich, thick description 

c. Having a peer review or debriefing of the 
data and research process 

3.  Readers and reviewers of research study 

a. No independent auditors were used, but a tracking document was created at the beginning where key decisions were detailed; 

b. Researcher revisited raw data soon after collection to add descriptions that were later used to inform the analysis. For example, 
a considerable amount of data relating to orientation programs was collected. Subsequent interrogation added descriptions to 
the raw data and to realignment of categories and sub-categories, that is, from a category of its own to be a sub-category; 

c. Researcher sought external checks with appropriate colleagues, researchers and other PhD candidates to ask ‘hard questions’, 
seek clarification, and for sympathetic debriefs.  

(Creswell & Poth, 2018, pp.259-264)  
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Transferability or applicability 

Transferability or applicability relate to whether the findings from one study can be 

transferred or applied to another study in a similar context and asks questions 

about the degree to which the findings can be generalised (Liamputtong, 2017). 

For this study, the transferability or applicability of the findings from 22 people to 

the wider health workforce and student group would need to be contextualised. As 

there are so many contextual considerations this will be only briefly considered in 

relation to this study. Nevertheless, this research about preparation for practice in 

Indigenous primary health care could potentially contribute to research studies in 

comparable situations. These might include, for example, preparation of teaching 

staff working in diverse communities or preparation for health staff working with 

overseas aid organisations.  

Limitations 

Finally, limitations of this research study include some philosophical and 

methodological variations. An example of these challenges was the practicalities 

of involving the participants in meaningful ways throughout the research 

process, as they were spread all over Australia (and one who returned to live in 

another country). Engagement with the participant who returned overseas was 

more sporadic and less in-depth than the other participants due to the 

constraints on contact. While this did not impact on the data collection, it did 

delay feedback and clarification opportunities. Another was that self-selection of 

participants meant that the only people involved in this study were those who 

actively wanted to contribute to the story. Therefore, it was unlikely that there 

was going to be more than one stance or much of a variation within the position 

taken by the participants.  

Due to the constraints of the scope of the study, the voices of the people 

seeking healthcare from the health professionals who work in Indigenous 

primary health care were not included. Privileging the voices of individuals and 
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communities who are recipients of health services is important, therefore this 

could be a consideration for a further research that builds on this study. 

Another limitation was the fact that I was a novice researcher using a 

methodology that I was learning about as I proceeded through the research. My 

novice status was mitigated to a large extent by obtaining supervisors and 

‘critical friends’ with appropriate expertise and experience.  

Chapter summary 

In this chapter a detailed description of the study methodology (including 

standpoint, theory and method), was provided in order to understand and 

respond to the question about the preparation health professionals need to work 

effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings – urban, rural, and remote.  

To position myself in this research, my own personal and professional journey 

was briefly discussed, along with how this led to my research topic and framed 

my epistemological and methodological standpoint.  

The conceptualisation of a social science research methodological framework 

provided a more detailed insight to the process of developing the research 

structure and the method. As part of this methodological conceptualisation, a 

Constructivist Grounded Theory approach and method was considered. There 

were several junctures throughout the study where I reconsidered my own 

ontological and epistemological positioning as is common in Constructivist 

Grounded Theory approaches. Following this, information about the research 

participants, data collection, and data analysis was provided. Trustworthiness 

and other rigour aspects, ethical considerations, transferability, and limitations of 

the research were also addressed. The following chapter presents the research 

findings generated using this methodology.  
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS 

Introduction 

This chapter reports on the findings of the research and seeks to answer the 

question of what preparation health professionals working in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts need in order to be safe and effective. A brief overview of 

the research participants61 is provided first, followed by discussion of the themes 

and sub-themes that emerged from the data.  

The themes form the basis of an emerging theory of preparedness as an 

ongoing endeavour, not as something that occurs only once and makes a 

person ‘prepared’ forever. The first theme considers the foundations of effective 

practitioners, that is, the core attributes, values and beliefs of the health 

professional and the idea that particular people are drawn to Indigenous health 

contexts. The second theme focuses on formal, informal, experiential and 

professional development education, where preparation of health professionals 

is ongoing rather than occurring only prior to working in Indigenous health. The 

third theme moves into engagement with the practice context and the capacity 

and learning opportunities required for effective practice in Indigenous 

workspaces. Finally, the fourth theme considers negotiation of culturally safe 

practice, that is, what is required in terms of cultural safety, skill sets, working 

cross-culturally, and different ways of working, in the contexts of Indigenous 

primary health care. Several of the direct quotes from participants had pauses 

and repetition of words (for example, placeholders including “um and ah’ and so 

on). These were removed, and some quotes have a few words added in 

brackets for clarification.  

 
61 Each of the participants was allocated a number in order to maintain anonymity and are noted as 
(P#...). 
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A brief description of the participants  

Table 5.1 below provides an overview of the demographic and professional 

characteristics of participants62. These characteristics were noted to provide 

appropriate detail about participants’ individual backgrounds and status and 

explore potential links to preparation for practice.  

Of the 22 participants, 17 were registered nurses (two of whom identified as 

Indigenous), three medical doctors and two allied health professionals. All of the 

participants had more than one professional qualification in health, education, 

research, or a vocational trade. The participants were from various parts of 

Australia, four were born overseas, and the majority had worked in the Northern 

Territory, northern Western Australia, New South Wales and Queensland, and 

mostly, but not exclusively, had worked in remote communities for varying 

lengths of time. All participants were aged between 30 and 60 years at the time 

of interview, and most were over 50 years of age. As discussed in the 

methodology chapter, this sample is broadly reflective of the Australian health 

workforce (AIHW, 2019). 

 

 
62 Please note that each of the participants were shown their individual information as presented in 
Table 5.1. They each agreed that this was acceptable and did not wish to have anything changed or 
deleted. 
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Table 5.1 Participant information  

Age  
 

Gender Profession Education  Location of work Time in 
Indigenous PHC  

Status 

40-45 F Public health 
nutritionist 
 

BAppSci (Nutrition & Food Science) 
Grad Dip Dietetics 
Master of Public Health 
PhD candidate 

Remote ACCHO. NT 
NGO, NT 

15-20 years Non-Indigenous, 
Urban upbringing 

50-55 F  CEO Aboriginal 
Health Service 
 

BNursing 
Grad Dip Aboriginal Education 
Grad Dip Health Service Management 
Masters Nursing 

Urban ACCHO, SA & NSW 
Remote Health/NGO 

25 years Non-Indigenous 
Born overseas as were 
parents 

40-45 M  Dr 
GP/DMO 

MBBS 
PhD 
FRACGP 
FAFPHM 

Remote Health, NT 18 years Non-Indigenous 
Mother born overseas 

55-60 F  RN, RM Hospital based nursing & midwifery 
BSc Health Promotion 
Masters Public & Tropical Health 
Grad Cert Diabetes Education 

Remote NT 
NGO, NT 

12 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban Upbringing 

60-65 F  Teacher 
RN 
 

Dip Teaching 
Hospital based nursing 
B.Ed, Grad Dip Ed M’ment Dip of Business 

Remote, NT & WA 
Urban ACCHO, Vic 

20 years Non-Indigenous. 
Born overseas as were 
parents 

60-65 F  RN 
 

Hospital based nursing & mid 
M Health Economics  

Rural/remote health, WA 
Urban ACCHO, WA 

10 years Indigenous 
Remote WA 

30-35 F RN 
RM 

BNursing 
Master Social Health Aboriginal)  
Grad Dip Mid 

Urban ACCHO, VIC 
Remote Gov/ACCHO 

6 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 

60-65 F  RN 
RM 

Hospital based nursing/mid 
Master RHP 

Rural health NT/Qld 
Remote Health, NT 

30-35 years Non-Indigenous 
Rural/urban upbringing  

35-40 F  Naturopath 
RN 

B Naturopathy 
B Nursing 
Dip Pop Health Nutrition 
M Tropical & Public Health 

East Arnhem Land 
N NSW 

10 years Non-Indigenous 
Overseas, remote, rural 
upbringing 

55-60 M  RN MHN RM 
Manager Remote 
Indigenous Health 
Board 

Hospital based nursing (general, mental, midwife 
Grad Certs in Child & Family Health, Aged care 
Dip Leadership & Management 

Urban ACCHO, NSW 
Remote NT 

14 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 
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50-55 F  Dr 
Researcher 

MBBS 
MPH 
PhD 

Urban ACCHOs NT, NSW 25 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 

55-60 F  RN 
RM 

Hospital based nursing 
Cert Child & Family Health 
Grad Dip Midwifery 
PhD 

Remote health/ACCHOs 
WA 

15 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 

55-60 M  RN 
 

B Nursing 
Grad Dip HP 
Management 

Remote health/ACCHOs 
WA & NT 

25 years Non-Indigenous 
Rural upbringing 
Father born overseas 

55-60 F  RN 
MHN 

Hospital based nursing, mental health. 
Numerous Grad Dips and Masters 

Forensic nursing, NSW 
Urban ACCHO, Sydney 

20 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 

60-65 F  Public health 
nutritionist 
Medical 
anthropologist 

BAppSci (Dietetics) 
BLLB (Hons) 
Masters Development Studies 
PhD 

Remote health, Central 
Australia 

10 years Non-Indigenous 
Urban upbringing 

55-60 M  EEN 
RN 

Dip App Sci (Nursing)  
BSci (GIS/Biological) 
Mid Cert 
Grad Dip Public Health 

Remote health Top End & 
Katherine regions, NT 

6 years in NT remote  
25 years total 

Non-Indigenous 
(Chinese father) 
Urban and overseas 
upbringing 

50-55 M Mechanic 
RN 

BNursing Remote Health Top End 
NT 
Forensic nursing, NT 

20 years Indigenous 
Grew up on a mission 
community then urban 

50-55 F RN Hospital based nursing 
Grad Dip RHP 

Remote health NGO 
Urban health, NT 

25-30 years Non-Indigenous 
Rural upbringing 

55-60 F RN BSc 
BNursing 
Masters Nursing 

Remote health, WA 2 years Non-Indigenous 
Born, grew up, and lives 
overseas 

55-60 F  RN 
RM 

Hospital based nursing  
Masters Public Health 
Grad Certs Mid, Family Planning, & Health 
Management 

Urban, Remote and Rural 
Health, Top End NT 

32 years Non-Indigenous 
Rural upbringing 

55-60 F  RN 
Adult educator 

Hospital based nursing  
B Adult Ed  

Remote ACCHO, NT 
Remote Aged Care NT 
QLD WA 

30 years Non-Indigenous 
Born and grew up 
overseas 
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Figure 5.1 Visual representation of themes and sub-themes emerging from the research findings 
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Themes and sub-themes 

The major finding of the research is that preparation for practice never ends. 

Preparation is ongoing, cyclical, and affected or influenced by a number of 

intrinsic (for example values, beliefs and attitudes) and extrinsic (for example 

education) factors. These factors link the four themes (along with their 

respective sub-themes) as shown in the diagram above. Sections of the diagram 

will be used to introduce discussion and reflection upon each theme.  

Theme One: Foundations of effective practitioners  

Figure 5.2 Theme One: Foundations of effective practitioners  

Introduction to Theme One 

Analysis of the data revealed that there were particular aspects of participants’ 

backgrounds that were key to who they became, personally and professionally. 

This influenced the ways they understood the impact of self on their effectiveness 

and ways of working. The following subthemes demonstrate that the participants 

have similar sets of attributes which may have helped to prepare them for their 

careers in Indigenous primary health care. As highlighted in the above diagram, 

these include certain values, beliefs and understandings, their reasons for 
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choosing a particular profession(s) and characteristics of their upbringing. These 

shared attributes are explored in detail here as each sub-theme is presented. 

1. Background 

Holding similar beliefs and values, influences on career choices and early 

upbringing 

Upbringing 

The participants’ respective upbringings were varied, as reflected in Table 5.1. 

However, the data revealed some broadly connecting threads, similarities and 

interesting differences. For example, one similarity for all the participants when 

growing up was a strong sense of the importance, strengths and impact of family 

life. This seemed to be the case irrespective of the family structure or 

background, as the families often consisted of different combinations – single 

parent, step-families, and living with grandparents and extended family 

members. In many cases, the family’s circumstances appeared to not only 

foster, but necessitate a sense of responsibility and independence, as the next 

two participant quotes indicate: 

[I] suppose from a very early age I learnt to fend for myself [as] my 

mother got sick at one stage… it always seemed that even though I was 

the youngest, I was the one with the level head that could do things. 

(P#8) 

I didn’t finish school because my mother passed away when I was [14], 

basically the year after we got to [Central Australia]… dad… spent [time 

working] out bush and… a lot of the raising of my [younger] brother and 

sister fell to me… (P#9) 

Other participants also noted that at least one parent and/or grandparent 

instilled strong work ethics, a belief in the value of education and in making the 

most of opportunities. The following quote highlights another participant’s 

reflection on the connections between family, upbringing and shaping of values: 
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What I think is important in the world, and a lot of my values were very 

much [due to] the seeds sown by my parents. My dad was a strong 

unionist, [and the] sort of notions like social justice were always 

something we talked a lot about. (P#15) 

Four of the participants had strict and quite rigid religious upbringing which they 

acknowledged had formed a crucial component of their respective worldviews 

and codes of personal and professional behaviour. However, all except one 

chose to realign themselves philosophically and developed other ways of 

thinking, believing and being, or at least of being open to broader viewpoints. 

One participant came from a background that she saw as very restrictive, with 

narrow ways of thinking. She reflected that this may have been a catalyst to 

seek alternative worldviews: 

My dad was in the navy, so it was a very posh, rigid, Church of England 

background, so lots of strict rules and politeness… My mother has got a 

very Presbyterian type religion that’s [a] very angry, punishing religion 

and a very right-wing. So, it was a bit (big??) change for me to move 

[countries] …[I] met with other friends and… developed other ways of 

thinking and believing and being. (P#19) 

Overall, the main connecting thread between all the participants seemed to be 

that family was always important and it did not matter what shape the family 

came in or how it functioned in relation to mainstream norms. The family 

provided the framework or future blueprint for their lives and it was up to them as 

individuals to make of it what they wanted. Participants’ families also appeared 

to foster a shared a belief that each person is accountable for their actions as 

the following quote illustrates: 

… we were really encouraged to be quite independent beings and really 

take responsibility for our actions… [parents] really drove the morals 

home, so probably in a sense… kind of teaching us… [that] if you’ve done 

something wrong then fix it, don’t hide it. Don’t run away from it. Face up 

to it and deal with it... (P#7) 
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Stability of geographic location during childhood was an interesting point of 

difference between the participants. Some grew up and stayed in the same 

place until leaving home. Others moved to different locations as they grew up. A 

related factor that impacted on some participants was where they and/or their 

parents were born. For example, one of the participants had quite an atypical 

upbringing compared to his childhood friends as he spent much of his early life 

in country Victoria and then lived overseas for a period as a teenager: 

Dad’s from [Europe], [and he wanted to] go back to his family… We went 

there for a holiday [and] Mum and Dad decided to stay. War broke out, we 

were refugees over in England, then came back to [the country] as 

returning refugees. [Then as] I was going to be conscripted into the 

army… the family decided to come back to Victoria. (P#13)  

Four of the participants had perhaps an even less settled childhood, including 

lots of travel, living in different places where they were often in the minority, or 

migrating to Australia. As one participant clearly articulated, this peripatetic style 

of upbringing provided an early appreciation of the importance of being 

adaptable, flexible and resilient, and exploring beyond known boundaries: 

We lived overseas predominantly until I was four, came back to Australia, 

and then we were in [Asia] for three years where my brother was born… 

on return to Australia we went out to [various remote communities in 

Central Australia] … I’ve always made friends easily and sort of thrived on 

new scenarios… [Also] my parents are definite products of embracing the 

70s and there’s that free spirit thing… I don’t think they considered [what 

would happen by] taking me to a town and dumping me in a high school… 

It built up my resilience… then [as adults, me and my two siblings] all 

settled in different places. (P#9) 

On the whole, the family, in whatever form or functionality, was regarded by the 

participants as a crucial contributor to their individual identity, thus laying the 

foundations for the person and the professional they were to become. 
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Foundations in relation to flexibility, independence and resilience appear 

particularly noteworthy.  

Influences on career choices 

Another aspect of the sub-theme of ‘backgrounds’ is that the initial choice of 

profession tended to be circumstantial or serendipitous, rather than a 

strategically planned out ‘dream career’. Participants’ reasons for their choices 

ranged from the pragmatic mantra, “you will always have a job with nursing” 

(P#4 and P#12), to more idealistic notions of helping people or doing something 

beneficial for others. As one participant said: “It was that sense of, okay, yes, I 

still want to be going and working in the Third World. Well, actually, why don’t I 

just do that here… what I thought was, why not?” (P#1). Only one participant 

stated that she wanted to be a nurse for as long as she could remember and to 

work as an ‘outback’ (remote area) nurse for the Australian Inland Mission 

(AIM)63 (P#8). 

For half of the participants, having a relative who was a health professional was 

often an incentive or catalyst for choosing their profession As one of the medical 

doctors commented: “... [although] there were no doctors in my family, I mean I 

went to a GP, but you know. My mother was a physio though, and my father’s 

sister’s kids were all nurses” (P#22). However, even though some of the 

participants had parents or relatives who were nurses, this did not necessarily 

mean that this was a predictor of their specific professional destination. The 

following quote demonstrates that many of the participants’ choice of profession 

was not necessarily informed by a strong or specific sense of vocation: 

... Mum was a nurse and all Mum's friends would always say, "Are you 

going to be a nurse like your mother?" I'd go, "No, of course not. No, I'm 

not. I'm not, I'm not." So, the idea never crossed my mind that I would 

 
63 The AIM was set up by the Presbyterian Church (later Frontier Services under the Uniting 
Church) to provide hospital and nursing facilities for Australians living in remote locations. 
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want to be a nurse. Even when I was at uni, I thought, maybe I'll be a 

teacher or – but I had no real aspirations to do anything specific. (P#4) 

In summary, influences on career choices for the participants were many and 

varied, ranging from family members or close friends to a specific health event 

or experience. 

Values and beliefs (common understandings) 

Many of the participants shared common beliefs and values which included a 

sense of adventure and curiosity, insight into self and place in the world, political 

awareness and a sense of social justice, and strong moral and ethical 

foundations. The following quote from one participant exemplifies many of these 

common understandings: 

[I wanted to go] somewhere I hadn't been, Central Australia [or] North 

Queensland, that sounded fun too. It was kind of just like adventure 

really… There's no doubt that my values and political values led me in 

that direction, and the political [mood] of the times. (P#22) 

A shared sense of adventure also included making the most of opportunities, 

extending oneself, and having the capacity and resilience to take on, and rise to, 

the challenge of diverse jobs.  

Participants discussed the way they were never half-hearted or indifferent about 

their work, especially once they were employed in an Indigenous primary health 

care workspace. The following quote typifies many of the participants’ 

comments: “I don’t think things are worth doing if they’re not a challenge, as long 

as it’s not putting anyone at risk. I was just never happy with this ‘easy does it’ 

lifestyle” (P#9). This quote from one of the participants also illustrates a typical 

mind-set: 
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I’ve always felt that I can do whatever I put my mind to, that’s an attitude 

and that’s my mum [saying], “You can do anything you want to if you 

really try” so I think I’ve always taken on that approach. (P#11) 

While participants described themselves as shaped and motivated by their 

background (values and interests), they did not appear to be inherently or 

obviously ambitious regarding career promotion or progression. Rather, the 

main incentive for career progression and for uptake of work opportunities was 

that they were committed to social justice and addressing health inequities. The 

following quote is representative of participants’ reflections that their motivation 

was based on their personal moral and ethical foundations: 

… there's always been this desire to, I guess … to do something that’s 

going to help people. Maybe I didn’t realise that it was actually helping on 

a bigger scale, that it was communities and helping in a public health 

sense, rather than helping on an individual sense. (P#1) 

In summary, all participants reflected on and acknowledged the impact their 

various upbringings had had on the development of their individual identities, 

values and worldviews. In particular, it appears social justice was a strong driver 

of their choices.  

2. Certain understandings: 

The ability to deal with discomfort and difference, knowing what you don’t know, 

and making sense of the landscape. 

Discomfort and difference 

One of the common understandings that emerged from the participants’ stories 

was the capacity to acknowledge and manage discomfort and difference in their 

lives. 

As indicated by the participants, these understandings potentially signalled both 

capacity and willingness to step out of their individual comfort zones, becoming 
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or being comfortable with discomfort and dissonance and a certain level of 

chaos, and learning how to manage these. One participant commented about 

this in relation to working in remote Indigenous communities: 

I think partly it was just picking myself up and putting myself somewhere 

else completely… I can remember bits of discomfort and times when I felt 

a bit foolish. But I think if you reflect on what the end result is then – 

maybe I had to go through that… [and] being prepared to try different 

things and do things differently. (P#19) 

Another example of dealing with discomfort and difference is that all of the 

participants said that they had never had any intention of working in the hospital 

or tertiary health sector for any length of time or as a career. This absence of 

intention or commitment counters the traditional or predominant expectation that 

most health professionals, particularly clinicians, will practice in the tertiary 

health sector. The propensity of the participants to look outside mainstream 

practice is alluded to in the following quote : “[when I graduated] that's when I 

first started thinking, I don't just want to stay and be a nurse [in my] home [town] 

or in a hospital” (P#4).  

In fact, all of the participants expressed a desire to experience a working life 

outside mainstream (in this case non-Indigenous) health service delivery from 

early in their education and career. This was mainly because this type of work 

was considered to be more exciting, challenging, and possibly aligned with their 

beliefs and values, as one participant commented: 

… it's sort of interesting, what sort of jobs do you do, what interests start 

you off in [your working] life… there was never any sort of private 

enterprise possibilities in my thoughts, it was always going to be some 

community-based engagement with people…(P#15) 

None of the participants was necessarily opposed to working in the acute health 

care sector; rather, it was more that it was not their stated preference, and that 
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dealing with discomfort or difference was not a deterrent to engagement with the 

Indigenous primary health care work context.  

Another strand in the shared narrative of the participants was that perceived 

differences between new or unfamiliar work contexts and their previous 

experiences often resulted in some dissonance or tension. These feelings were 

not necessarily ongoing, long-term or undesirable, and they were linked with the 

participants’ capacity for recognition and management of discomfort. Some of 

the participants commented that disquiet or discomfort might have arisen out 

having to question themselves and reflect when confronted with differences in 

values and beliefs by colleagues and clients. Participants noted that they had 

had to undergo reflection processes in order to get to the point of feeling 

comfortable or partly to manage the discomfort and dissonance.  

Participants tended to approach their feelings of confusion and disorientation as 

priming them to try alternatives and perhaps do things differently. Frustration 

was also viewed partly as a rite of passage, and partly as becoming comfortable 

but not complacent in a professional role. The following quote clearly 

demonstrates this point:  

... everyone’s going to respond to things differently… and I think that’s a 

process that people have to go through too, like that kind of tough love 

world. That’s a part of your personal and professional development, it’s 

processing that, and … it’s going to be uncomfortable and it’s going to be 

hard. Ultimately, you’re going to have to find some peace with that as 

well, if you’re going to last there... (P#7) 

For 14 of the participants, living and working in remote Indigenous communities 

was an experience that brought into focus their own personal as well as their 

professional identity. Often for the first time in the participants’ lives, they were 

part of a minority population in the community where they lived, albeit being part 

of the dominant and more powerful population in Australia. This positioning was 
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certainly recognised by all the participants as a challenge, and perhaps more so 

for younger health professionals experiencing this for the first time. As one of the 

participants observed, identifying who you are and what your place is as a 

health professional is a key consideration when coming into an Indigenous 

health space for the first time:  

I suppose for nurses that are coming through the university, 

understanding their place and their identity within the academic world is 

so important. And then within their world as nurses once they leave 

university, as well as having that relationship… with the community. 

(P#14) 

Half of the participants described working in the Indigenous community 

controlled sector as an additional layer of complexity and potential discomfort or 

tension, as ACCHOs are inherently politicised. The participants spoke of a 

mixture of excitement and anxiety or trepidation particularly in the early days of 

working in these confronting but stimulating organisations. These feelings were 

mostly due to simply not knowing what was expected of them in this new space, 

and not wanting to make too many cultural blunders (or at least not major ones).  

This of course had major implications for sustainable involvement and self-care 

because new staff often did not know what was expected of them, which 

heightened their stress levels and increased the likelihood of truncated 

employment with the organisation. One of the participants who worked in an 

urban ACCHO remarked that: 

My… observation is this anxiety that non-Aboriginal people feel about 

saying and doing the wrong thing gets in the way of just normal common 

sense… people seem to suspend their evaluative skills because suddenly 

they’re so anxious about doing and saying the right thing. (P#11) 

Therefore, recognition and acknowledgement of discomfort and difference 

between people and each context, and finding ways of managing these, are 
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critical components of preparing to be an effective practitioner. This thread will 

be explored further in the discussion chapter. 

Knowing what you don’t know 

‘Knowing what you don’t know’ was a recurring motif and a connecting strand 

between the participants. Each reflected in various ways that one thing they 

came to know and to accept was ‘I know what I don’t know’. (P#4, P#11, P#12 & 

P#17). It is a difficult concept to articulate, but somehow it makes perfect sense, 

especially for non-Indigenous people working in Indigenous primary health care. 

It is about appreciating and accepting that there are many phenomena in 

Indigenous spaces that non-Indigenous people cannot ever fully understand or 

even sometimes make sense of. These phenomena or different ways of knowing 

are not to be ignored or passed off as ‘culture’; instead they need to be 

acknowledged and accepted, as “that is just the way things often are and it isn’t 

up to me to change” (P#16).  

It was also noted that reflection is a key element on ‘knowing what you don’t 

know’ as one participant acknowledged in the following quote:  

I think you have to just be reflective about it. The people that are the most 

worrying are the people who don't worry about what they don't know… [It 

is also] not making assumptions and knowing what you don't know … on 

the cultural level as well and actually having a way to talk about or find 

out about things. (P#11) 

‘Knowing what you don’t know’ similarly relates to identity, with the participants 

all commenting that it was absolutely critical to know who you are as an 

individual first and foremost and being strong in your identity. This was 

considered to be very important, particularly in relation to knowing your place in 

the work context and in becoming an effective (and not burnt out) practitioner. 

The following quote reflects this common perception: 
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… yeah you do have to know yourself, I guess. That's … probably your 

life's work… And [to] know the impact that you're having on other people 

and your beliefs and values and ways of behaving… I guess you have to 

have some idea about where you fit in the picture, you can't think of 

yourself as marginal or honourable or anything just because you're doing 

that job. (P#18) 

Many of the participants also acknowledged that ‘knowing what you don’t know’ 

is an important component of being an effective practitioner as it is part of 

recognising professional and personal boundaries, and how these impact on 

and influence reactions to difference. In other words, “understanding that your 

world view and your norms are just yours... and will differ from others” (P#19).  

 Each of the non-Indigenous participants had stories about getting to a stage of 

realising their limits in terms of engagement and mutual understandings in 

Indigenous spaces and how these were connected to ‘knowing what you don’t 

know’. As one of the participants who worked for an ACCHO said: “[it’s about] 

not making assumptions and knowing what you don't know… on the cultural 

level as well and actually having a way to talk about or find out about things…” 

(P#11). 

Knowing professional and personal limits was also about finding a balance 

between extending and challenging oneself while being a safe and sustainable 

practitioner. For many participants it was correspondingly related not only to 

recognising how little they knew about various occurrences in Indigenous 

spaces but also being prepared to have their own existing notions challenged. 

Preconceptions held by participants were often challenged by new experiences 

or changed circumstances.  

One participant had an epiphany after she was transferred from a very remote 

Indigenous community to a regional town to give birth to her first child. She had 

complications post-delivery and had no family or support for the six weeks she 
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was away from the community. Going through this experience brought in to 

focus how unaware and unquestioning she felt she had been of the realities of 

life for many Indigenous women from remote communities who are all supposed 

to relocate to give birth. The participant had assumed that there would be 

minimal disruption to people’s lives, until she had to go through the experience 

herself. The following quote reflects the realisation that she (and other health 

professionals) need to check values and assumptions about experiences of 

health care: 

[Up until then] I believed that how are we going to fix the world is if 

everybody had a clean nightdress and toothbrush and toothpaste to take 

into town with them when they were evacuated, everything would be all 

right… I felt that I’d made [everything] worse because I felt like I'd been 

putting… my values on to other people. (P#12) 

Participants reflected how ‘knowing what you don’t know’ is a lifelong process 

which is partly based what each individual brings with them, and partly a result 

of them locating experiences in the new or different contexts. Therefore, a key 

component of preparing to work in Indigenous primary health care contexts is 

learning how to do this. These identification and reflection processes were 

deemed by the participants to be crucial components of preparation for safe and 

effective practice in Indigenous primary health care contexts. 

Making sense of the landscape 

The need to make sense of the Indigenous primary health care landscape was 

another shared insight that participants spoke about at length. It included two 

key components. One component was the broader geographical environment 

and the other was the workspace. Much of the initial appeal of working in remote 

Indigenous primary health care contexts was the magnificence of the physical 

environment. Many participants glimpsed or at least sensed the power of the 

country embedded in the landscape and the vital significance of this to 
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Indigenous peoples’ health and wellbeing. As one of the participants based in a 

remote part of Central Australia said: “I just absolutely loved the country and… 

that probably gave me my first understanding of the importance of country 

because how could it not be so… important?” (P#21) 

Participants also reported that as they became familiar with and participated in 

the local community activities, they further developed an understanding of who 

they were as individuals and their role or position in the place. This primarily 

occurred by working through the (often) sharp contrast between their lives and 

those of the people in the community. Living in community meant that it was not 

simply a matter of finishing work for the day and going home to a peaceful and 

relaxing existence. As one participant said:  

I [might have] had a hard day at work and dealt with some really full-on 

things, but then [I’d] go home and… there’s people drinking behind your 

house, or the dogs are going off that night, or someone’s just died… I’ve 

come from a really privileged middle-class white family, that stuff’s not 

normal to me. (P#7) 

However, most of the participants reacted to the remote Indigenous community 

environment with a mixture of amazement, excitement and a developing 

awareness of some of the challenges ahead. Even participants who worked in 

urban contexts became increasingly aware of the contrast between their lives 

and those of the people they worked with. One of the participants spoke at 

length about the contrasts between her life and those of her clients in a large 

Indigenous population in a metropolitan area. As she observed, it was not so 

much looking for the differences but more about looking for the similarities or at 

least points of contact so that a relationship and trust could be built. The 

following quote makes this point clearly and powerfully: 

There was one time I was just making my coffee and a guy came… and 

made his coffee. I had the milk and I [asked] “do you need milk?” … he 
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said, “yeah … we don’t get the cream at the top of the milk anymore do 

we?” And I go, “no, no.” … I sat down and he… started telling me how 

important the cream at the top of the milk was and how it related to him 

and his childhood. He grew up on a dairy… I could relate to that sort of 

story. Then his story led to… where he got into drugs… crime… more 

violence and bank robberies and all this sort of stuff. But the whole 

conversation started with the cream at the top of the milk [and] I got a 

whole assessment done out of that. (P#14) 

Other common experiences of non-Indigenous participants trying to make sense 

of the landscape included the realisation that their Indigenous colleagues and 

clients regularly had to deal with going to funerals, visit numerous relatives in 

hospital or on dialysis, and deal with ongoing grief and intergenerational trauma. 

Another participant who worked at an urban ACCHO in the Northern Territory, 

gave an example of having a sudden comprehension about the contrast 

between her life and those of not only her Indigenous clients but also her 

Indigenous colleagues:  

I had this amazing exchange with an [Aboriginal] health worker at the 

cemetery where I said this is the first funeral I’ve ever been to and he 

thought I was making a joke, he was about 30 odd I guess, and he looked 

around where we were standing and [gave] a guided tour of that little 

section of the cemetery… that was just one of those moments when you 

go oh my God, talk about a difference of life experience. (P#11) 

For some of the non-Indigenous participants, initially there was a perceived lack 

of recognisable cultural markers or indicators, for example common language, 

ways of dealing with grief or anger, food distribution, or requests for various 

items. Participants said this lack of signposts, or ones that they recognised, 

often created feelings of dislocation or displacement to varying degrees. One of 

the participants gave an example of when she first went to work in a large 

remote area. People lived in small camps rather than in houses as this particular 
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population was not a single, co-located community. Her first impressions were 

as follows: 

I think some of the things that were hard to understand [in] the context of 

where you were working because nobody lived in houses. That was the 

first thing, where did these people live and where are these kids? The 

kids seemed to live under different trees and then you’d go and pick them 

up in the bus and you go, “how come they’re not under that tree, they’re 

over here in that other tree?” (P#5) 

However, for most of the participants, these feelings of dislocation or 

displacement were not necessarily negative. On the contrary, the feeling of 

being in a foreign country or a place that was so far out of their usual habitat 

was usually viewed as a positive and energising experience.  

One participant commented that she felt more out of her (cultural) comfort zone 

when she first went to a remote community in the Top End of the Northern 

Territory than she did when she went to Nepal as a young new graduate.  

[I] can remember feeling culturally so much further removed from my 

comfort zone than even when I was in Nepal… [as even though] you hear 

all the Hindi stuff on the radio … it was not as far removed from my 

normal as Arnhem Land was… it was a developing country, but it was not 

so different as Arnhem Land was. (P#4) 

This sentiment was common among other participants who had lived and/or 

worked overseas, and for those that worked in remote communities these 

feelings were also intensified or exacerbated. Many participants commented that 

the landscape was very different, as was the feeling of being in someone else’s 

Country.64 

 
64 Indigenous peoples in Australia often refer to relationships with Country. The term is usually used 
to describe family origins, connections and associations with particular parts of Australia. These 
relationships are complex and interrelated (Common Ground First Nations, n.d.).  
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Participants appreciated the breadth and variety of the new and unfamiliar, and 

the feeling of being somewhere so (previously) unknown and exotic. As one 

participant stated: “I just loved that whole expanse of the unknown… all this 

wonderful diversity and things I've never seen… everything's so different… the 

whole experience of being somewhere so foreign”. (P#4) 

Participants also spoke about how they observed other newcomers making 

sense of the landscape. There appeared to be a particular category of people 

who came out with a compassionate desire to make a difference, but often with 

a romanticised idea of living amongst an Indigenous culture. They usually did 

not last very long in the job as they had not really considered, let alone fully 

comprehended the landscape that they would be working in. As one participant 

noted, “it seemed that some people thought that working in remote Indigenous 

communities would all be about attending ceremonies, going hunting and 

occasionally doing a bit of nursing” (P#16). 

Another of the nurses who had spent some of her youth growing up overseas, 

mostly in India, and then in remote Indigenous communities, felt that she had in 

a sense already been prepared for the landscape where she now worked. She 

believed that she was perhaps better prepared, but not superior to other new 

visitors to the community as:  

… I think I’ve been prepared for the landscape [through my upbringing] 

and I believe the [clinical and cultural] skills are learnt [on the job] 

anyway. So, where better to learn them than with very experienced 

people around me showing me? (P#9) 

Curiously, none of the participants reported experiencing culture shock to any 

great degree when first going into Indigenous primary health care contexts, 

although they witnessed a number of other new staff who did. However, some 

noted that they did experience culture shock when they returned to a 

mainstream health service and/or went from a remote Indigenous community 
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into an urban ACCHO in south-eastern Australia. Many participants concluded 

that urban living and working was very different to working and living in remote 

communities. One participant noted that coming from a remote community 

where people were fighting for the most basic of rights was quite a contrast to 

what she experienced when she moved to a large regional town, and this 

required a considerable amount of adjustment.  

People in the regional town who identified as Indigenous were fighting for a 

different kind of human rights, therefore, as the participant said: “… it was more 

of this struggle type thing of people really searching for identities and being quite 

forceful about it” (P#9). 

Another participant reflected on how working in Indigenous primary health care 

had made it highly unlikely that she would ever return to clinical practice in the 

tertiary health sector: 

I enjoy community life, the rhythm of it and all the things that go on with it, 

[so] we'll see what happens. But I can't ever imagine [that] I'll …go back 

and work in a hospital in the city, that's done. (P#12) 

For all participants, their experiences had either politicised them, or reinforced 

their political views. At the very least, they developed an awareness that 

Indigenous health is ‘all about politics’ and the two cannot be separated.  

For the two Indigenous participants, working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts was not so great a contrast with their lived experiences, but moving out 

of their known world to something very different had presented some 

challenges.  

For example, one participant went from growing up and working in a remote 

community to working in an urban ACCHO. This experience initially horrified and 

challenged the participant as they had not realised what was happening in urban 

Indigenous health at the time: 
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That just hit me fair between the eyes because I thought, now people 

have been at it for years, they’re fine now. They’re over the hump… That 

wasn’t the case… I was shocked at the racism… a lot of their [and our] 

days were spent up with government departments… I learnt about things 

that I didn’t know… The director would say, we’re going to take to the 

streets now … where I just thought, that’s not in my job description, but 

that’s what you did, the whole protest stuff. I think the advocacy that they 

did was just unbelievable. (P#6)  

All of the participants commented that to work in these spaces was a privilege, 

especially meeting people, hearing their stories, getting to know them and to 

work alongside some amazingly resilient people. Participants also spoke of the 

generosity of many of the Indigenous people they worked with, particularly in 

relation to family and community. One of the participants who worked in two 

large urban Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations commented 

on her experience of this generosity: 

I think Aboriginal people… are really clear on what’s important. When I 

was at [urban ACCHO] my dad got really sick and it was a really bad time 

for the organisation, but everyone said “Well of course you have to go”… I 

think people are very flexible and accommodating and they put family and 

relationships first. (P#11) 

Overall, being able to make sense of the landscape, in order not only to survive 

but to thrive, was considered to be an essential component of preparing to be a 

safe and effective health professional. 

Summary of Theme One: Foundations of effective practitioners 

This theme suggests that people who are likely to work as health professionals 

in Indigenous primary health care contexts are often those who self-describe as 

being adventurous, resilient and curious. They appear to be people who are able 

to make the most of serendipitous opportunities. All participants acknowledged 

the impact of their upbringing on the development of their individual identities 
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and worldviews, but it was not necessarily a direct influence on their choice of 

career in Indigenous health. Participants were clear that being able to reflect on 

discomfort and difference, not only between people, but between each context 

was important for them. Additionally, finding ways of working with that discomfort 

and difference, and ‘knowing what you don’t know’ are critical components of the 

process of becoming an effective practitioner. Finally, the ability to make sense 

of the landscape in order to work effectively and sustainably was also 

considered to be an essential component of being a valuable health professional 

in Indigenous primary health care. With this understanding of the foundational 

elements important to preparation fully articulated, I now move into the next 

theme of Education. 

Theme Two: Education  

 

Figure 5.3 Theme Two: Education 

Introduction to Theme Two 

As highlighted in the above diagram, analysis of the data revealed three main 

sub-themes related to education: positives and negatives of formal education 

(specifically relating to curricula and student placements), the importance of 
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informal (experiential and on the job) learning, and the need for ongoing 

professional development. Key learnings from the data included that while 

formal education was not without fault or gaps, it provided a reasonable 

foundation for future careers; suitable placements and informal education 

(experiential and on the job) learning are essential elements of preparation for 

practice; and professional development should include a suite of suitable 

courses, programs, and opportunities. 

1. Formal Education  

The term formal education and training refers to specific vocational training (for 

example, hospital-based training), undergraduate degrees and postgraduate 

degrees required to gain employment in a specific professional field. 

Participants’ reasons for engaging with formal education at tertiary level ranged 

from entering with a view to achieving a specific vocational outcome, to having 

no clear plan in mind.  

Some participants had had a few attempts at different careers, either prior to 

taking on health professional training or in between health jobs. Many of the 

participants stated that they did not excel academically at school and/or in their 

undergraduate degrees or training. Some participants commented that they did 

not really try very hard for scholastic achievement during their formal education 

either. However, when participants actively chose specific postgraduate courses 

and professional development studies, then they tended to do very well. This 

important observation could potentially be linked to emerging or consolidation of 

values as they became interested and engaged with their work or chosen 

profession and could see the relevance of their studies. Some participants 

indicated that they became proactive and engaged with their education because 

they felt they could now match the theory to practice. In addition, they could see 

where there were gaps in their practice and how further study, or professional 

development would directly benefit the work they were doing. One participant 
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reflected on the change from being an indifferent undergraduate student to 

diligently applying herself to her postgraduate studies: “… then I become a really 

studious master’s student where I would get cross if I had to miss a lecture – 

because I was really interested”. (P#11) 

Of the nurses who participated in this research, 12 out of 17 (70%) completed 

hospital-based training (as that was what was available at that time) and all felt 

that it provided a solid foundation of practical skills. However, most of the 

participants who were hospital trained nurses mentioned that they could see 

value in a university education, as long as the students received sufficient 

practical experience and support.65 

One of the nurse participants who completed a Bachelor of Nursing degree as a 

mature aged student commented on some of the positives of university 

education: 

[The university provided] very good preparation on the academic and 

hard sciences side, which I'll be forever grateful for, and proved to 

subsequently be quite useful…. [One particular lecturer] was one of those 

people that drummed this thing [that] it's an art and a science. You need 

both in equal measure in order to do this job effectively… (P#17)  

Participants also commented that one of the main requirements for health 

professionals to become effective practitioners, was that they should be taught 

to look at people holistically, using a primary health care framework. A remote 

area nurse (RAN) with long-term experience, who moved from clinical work to 

 
65 Historically, nursing and midwifery education in Australia was predominantly public hospital–
based, with an apprenticeship style system, lasting three or more years. During the 1970s, there 
were efforts to change the way nursing education was delivered and to introduce a more theoretical 
component. During the mid-1980s, nursing education commenced a period of change from being 
hospital-based to being conducted in tertiary settings, with practical clinical experience components. 
By 1993, all registered nursing students in Australia were entering the profession via the university 
education pathway (Australian Government, 2013). 
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an education role, commented on the value of using a primary health care 

approach starting at undergraduate level: 

… incorporating primary health care… just touching on what is primary 

health care [in undergraduate education], because … I found… doing the 

education position, we’d try to do bits of everything to give people a bit of 

insight into … totally different [areas], you’ve got to teach them to think 

differently about early intervention outside of the [acute] care focus. 

(P#20) 

Most participants found their undergraduate or professional training to be 

somewhat restricted, with its major focus on clinical skills. As one example, the 

two allied health professionals commented that even though their undergraduate 

degrees were interesting and based on applied science, the courses were 

essentially about the specifics or mechanics of people’s eating habits, and not 

about the whole person and the context of their life. One of the participants 

remarked on the lack of contextualisation of clients’ lives as one of the gaps in 

her studies: 

… the sociology of food, and eating, was absent. A little bit of psychology 

probably chucked in, but… the complexities of what drives people [was 

not discussed]…it's all… about health promotion stuff [choose to eat well], 

which is behavioural, and driven by those sorts of theories, which I find 

grossly inadequate, limited…(P#15) 

Another common reflection by the participants was that now and into the future, 

education and training should focus on chronic conditions and other lifelong 

health issues. One participant with experience in this area spoke about this in 

relation to considerations for undergraduate nursing curricula: 

…given that 80% of the burden of disease is chronic conditions… [one of] 

the key solutions that we’re not even looking at… is chronic conditions 

self-management. That whole philosophy of giving the person the 

knowledge, the skills and the motivation to look after themselves and we 
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act as a collaborative support, if you can try and bring that in back there, 

because God it’s harder now and people don’t want to relinquish any 

power, and it’s so difficult to just say, look, you need to just start getting 

that they’re the decision-maker. It’s their body. They self-manage when 

they don’t see you, so why don’t we just work from that point? I think 

that’s another part of that key for the undergraduates. (P#16) 

All three medical doctors commented that clinically, one of the key points is to 

make health professionals aware that many Indigenous people have a different 

epidemiology in terms of their presentations, largely arising out of the poor social 

determinants of health. The following quote was part of a larger conversation 

about what was missing from the participants’ undergraduate courses: 

[Medical graduates] have got to know some of that [Indigenous] history, 

they've got to also know some of the clinical epidemiology of all those 

conditions… [and] how to treat the common conditions as they occur here 

[in Indigenous populations], in the constraints of the political, social, and 

medical environment. (P#22) 

Most participants reported that they were able to take what they deemed to be 

useful from formal education and training and at best, tolerated the rest. Many 

found that formal education was not only reductionist, but also a hindrance 

rather than an assistance, and as one of the medical doctors-turned-researcher 

said: 

I was told by... the Family Medicine Program, yeah go and do that 

[Indigenous health] stuff, that will be really great experience, but it won't 

count for your general practice training. I was later able to squeeze it so 

that it did count… it was very much like the educational structures did not 

support as they now do, doing that. (P#22) 

As referred to earlier in this section, most of the participants felt that there 

should have been a greater focus on different models of health, community 

development, the social determinants of health, reflective practice and critical 
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thinking. One of the participants indicated that the ability to analyse and critique 

is a crucial component of preparation for practice and that this seemed to be 

missing in the nursing course: 

When I did teaching, I found a real difference in the way that they taught 

the course, the way that they wanted you to think differently, whereas in 

nursing it was very, “okay here’s the recipe, somebody’s got this, you’ve 

got to do A B C D. (P#5) 

Lack of exposure to Indigenous health during their studies was also something 

that most of the non-Indigenous participants had in common and appeared to be 

contingent on which organisation they were studying with at the time “… 

Aboriginal health hadn’t really come up [in my degree]… [but] I don't remember 

learning anything at all about Aboriginal people, I don't remember anything at all 

from med school, nothing” (P#11). 

Some participants had had more exposure to the health situations in what used 

to be referred to as ‘developing countries’66 and global epidemics as part of a 

mix of curriculum content areas with an overall public health focus. One of the 

allied health professionals observed that the focus in her degree was on global 

public health rather than Indigenous health issues: 

It was the HIV orphans. It was the African children, health statistics. 

That’s the stuff that struck me. I don’t recall what we did in terms of 

Aboriginal nutrition. (P#1) 

One of the difficulties associated with the provision of education and training 

based on an acute care biomedical model was preparing health professionals 

 
66 This is a contested term and one that many organisations like the World Bank no longer use. 
There does not appear to be agreement in the literature. 
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appropriately to work in primary health care contexts. As noted by one of the 

participants:  

I think that's really important to shift the emphasis… of acute and to [learn 

and] value the skills that people have around community development, 

working in community, getting those good old fashioned primary health 

care initiatives, health promotion, and how to work alongside Aboriginal 

people and not to take over. (P#12) 

There were also a number of comments that related to learning about cultural 

safety and the critical importance of knowing oneself and one’s own cultural 

identity. It was suggested that some sort of critical framework for addressing 

cultural safety should be in the curricula for all health professionals. It was also 

considered that curricula should include opportunities for students to develop an 

understanding that each individual has cultural values with associated 

behaviours; and that people do not all think and act the same way even if they 

are from the same cultural group. 

The following comment was made in relation to teaching a postgraduate subject 

for nurses and the importance of reflection and cultural self-awareness: 

… the culture in practice unit which has developed now [and] gone so 

much further… but I think that even [that] needs to go back one step more 

and… I’ve just thought about this really recently … I don’t think it would 

hurt for people to do a bit of values clarification, so to look inward a bit. 

(P#12) 

Overall, even though formal education provided a foundation for practice for the 

participants, it lacked contextualisation, engagement in a broad range of topics, 

and provided little in the way of incentive or interest in Indigenous health.  
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Placements 

The participants considered placements67 to be an essential component of 

undergraduate and postgraduate education for those intending to work in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts. Providing the right placements for 

students is crucial as it is strongly linked to retention of safe and effective 

practitioners. Clinical or work placements are seen to be pivotal in that they 

could provide relevant and formative exposure to Indigenous primary health care 

contexts.  

Although placements cannot replicate the demands of working in particular 

contexts with the full expectations and responsibilities of a qualified, registered 

health professional, they can still contribute to the preparation of effective 

practice. One of the medical doctors commented on this, saying: 

… because I'd been… to [a large urban Aboriginal Medical Service] as a 

medical student before and had learnt some values etc... I think I 

provided a reasonable [maybe better] quality of care [at the first ACCHO] 

I worked at. (P#22) 

Placements were also seen by participants as an important opportunity for 

people to see what an Indigenous community organisation is like before they go 

there as a qualified practitioner. As one of the participants noted “Because you 

are supernumerary… it’s an opportunity for people who would never have 

maybe gone to community, to go and see what it’s like before they're out there 

[working]”. (P#12) 

Overall, the participants’ placement experiences were positive, and all 

experiences played a crucial role in clarifying future directions for individual 

students. Certainly, for many of the participants, placements in Indigenous 

 
67 As part of becoming a registered health professional in Australia, clinical experience 
placements in selected health settings are required for accredited programs of study. 
Placements in an appropriate context are usually at least an option for non-clinical health 
professionals. 
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primary health care contexts provided moments of insight that were often a 

seminal moment for their future careers. The value of placements is reiterated in 

the following quote by one of the medical doctors who had done a one-year 

placement in Central Australia as part of his undergraduate degree: 

For me that was an epiphany moment, not only for the differences I 

witnessed in terms of the health outcomes and the drivers for it but I was 

really drawn to the landscape and the people that we worked with… that 

was a really watershed moment for my career and I couldn’t wait to come 

back to the Northern Territory but had to go back [home] and finish 

studies. (P#3) 

Placements in Indigenous primary health care settings were also seen as 

needing to strike a balance between being a useful experience for building 

foundations of practice and learning about other cultures. A positive placement 

with a broad suite of skill development opportunities can be an incredibly 

powerful and formative encounter. However, placements in Indigenous 

organisations and communities need to provide more than a cultural ‘tourism’ 

experience where students go only to ‘learn about Indigenous culture’ and 

nothing else. One participant spoke about the challenges of providing a 

balanced experience for students on placement and gave an example of one 

that did not fare so well: 

… one girl who came out [and had] romanticised this whole idea of living 

amongst Yolngu68 culture and crashed and burnt very quickly not really 

considering the landscape she would be working, [perhaps] thinking that it 

would all just be about attending [ceremonies] … and going hunting then 

doing a bit of nursing. (P#9) 

 
68 Yolngu refers to Aboriginal people from a number of different clans and language groups 
living in East Arnhem Land, Northern Territory, Australia. 
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Participants viewed placements as potential tipping points, providing an 

opportunity and safe space to expand the students’ thinking, and catalysts for 

them to consider alternatives to working in the acute care sector.  

Some of the participants commented on their experiences as health 

professionals working with students on placement and some of the associated 

challenges. These challenges included changing the minds of those students 

who were not interested in Indigenous health and could not see the relevance. 

As an example, one of the participants worked for many years with Indigenous 

women in the prison system and then as part of a mental health team in a large 

urban Indigenous population. The participant felt strongly that a major 

component of her role was to bring students on placement on a journey of 

discovery, reflecting on the importance and relevance of Indigenous health: 

The hardest part is people who really aren’t interested in Aboriginal 

health… But there have been a few that I’ve worked with that I thought, 

my gosh I’m not gonna get anywhere with [people]… who have no 

understanding or no idea what it’s like to struggle in life… I had one girl 

like that… but… by the end of the [placement] she was converted in a big 

way. (P#14) 

Another of the remote area nurses also saw managing student placements as 

an important component of her role, particularly in terms of the cultural 

determinants of health in the short term, as well as recruitment and retention in 

the longer term: 

I’m always mindful of that with the students I take… trying to give them a 

positive experience and trying to make them think about the culture while 

they are here as well as just doing [the clinical stuff]. (P#8) 

All of the participants described themselves as people that researched and 

sought out ongoing learning opportunities to support professional practice. Most 

did this informally and formally with their own placements and in providing 
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placements for students. One of the participants commented on why he chose to 

do a particular placement, including seeking places and people that he felt in 

accord with: 

… largely based on one [prior] experience and… my politics at the time, 

[I] chose to go to [a large urban Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 

Organisation] ... I felt far more kindred spirit with the people I was working 

with than the people I worked with in hospitals, or in general practice… it 

just seemed to fit far more with who I was, [the] kind of people and… work 

seemed to interest me. (P#22) 

Some of the participants commented about the lack of relevant, particularly 

Indigenous, community health experiences available during their training, a 

situation that does not seem to have improved much today. For example, two of 

the participants have been long-standing, passionate advocates for providing 

positive remote community experiences for students. They expressed frustration 

at what they perceived to be lack of engagement from the universities and from 

government employers. Other participants were dissatisfied at the apparent lack 

of placement opportunities for nursing and allied health students compared to 

those available for medical students and registrars. One of the participants 

commented that medical students and registrars seemed to be better supported 

and have more opportunities in terms of placements and professional 

development than other health professionals (P#9). The following comment 

highlights this lack of parity and suggests that provision of placements for all 

students would benefit all concerned: 

… more [undergraduate placements and] grad years [are needed] that 

support NGOs and government clinics to provide placements for people 

to go out on – they do that for doctors. Why don’t we do it for nurses? 

…We don’t get that option… nurses are the majority of the people that 

work in those environments. (P#9) 
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In summary, the participants all mentioned that appropriate, supported, and well-

resourced placements were essential for those intending to work in Indigenous 

primary health care contexts.  

2. Informal Education  

Informal education (experiential and on the job) and learning emerged as an 

important factor in preparation of health professionals, as participants 

acknowledged that significant and ongoing learning occurs in work contexts, and 

that universities (or training programs) cannot fully prepare health professionals 

for every eventuality. The participants believed this to be the particularly the 

case for new and emerging health professionals. One of the participants 

succinctly commented about this in relation to her own, ongoing learning 

journey: “To me I think universities and all the education I did at TAFE and 

everywhere, was good ‘cause it gave me the basics. But the real university is 

out in the community” (P#14). 

There was considerable discussion and comment from the participants about 

experiential learning69 during their studies, and ‘on the job’ learning. One of the 

medical doctors described their ‘on the job’ learning after graduating: 

I learnt medicine on the job in the hospital and I’ve always learnt, 

everyone learns on the job. Because you’re not just learning the facts, 

you’re learning the whole culture of how things work and that gives you a 

context to then put all that knowledge in… you have to then go out and 

find some more that you missed out on before so you have a place to put 

it… it’s a combination [of theory and practice] really. You need the basics; 

you need to have some idea [prior to graduating]. (P#11) 

Participants also said that this was the case in relation to knowing one’s 

professional and personal limits and asking for help when required. One of the 

 
69 Experiential learning is not always formally organised but begins with experiences that allow 
students to observe, review and reflect on what they have practised, and then critically reflect to 
consciously link their experiences to theory or previous experiences (Bartle, 2015). 
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participants spoke of this as part of her journey from being a new graduate 

nurse, then midwife, through to working as a midwife in remote Indigenous 

communities: 

[I was a] lot more comfortable in [remote community]... [because of 

acknowledging] my own professional boundaries and I felt because I 

knew the doctors at the hospital and I knew most of the guys at the 

hospital, I felt really confident that I could just ask them for help if I 

needed to. (P#7) 

This approach to ‘on the job’ learning also appeared to be threaded through 

commencing work in Indigenous primary health care practice and was the main 

form of orientation long before any formal programs were put into place. Most 

participants said they first picked up practical skills on demand or on a needs 

basis: 

… one of the doctors who went out [to communities] … did show me how 

to suture, on a piece of meat…They needed to show me one on one, 

because I was going [remote] the next day … I don't know how I learnt to 

use the radio70… they must have showed me in the clinic how to use the 

radio. (P#18) 

 ‘On the job’ learning was seen by participants as a crucial part of preparation for 

practice in any context, although they also noted that formal education and 

orientation programs had improved in general. One participant discussed the 

relationship or links between formal education and orientation programs and the 

need for provision of appropriate professional development programs: 

… you needed some [theory] and then you need to go out and then you 

need to come back and there needs to be a way for training and 

 
70 Prior to the mid-1980s most if not all remote Indigenous communities in Northern Australia did 
not have telephones. Communication was by radio with scheduled communication times. I 
remember the excitement when phone lines were first implemented, and we received our first fax. 
When talking with the participants for this study, there was some nostalgia for radio communication 
as it was often a very social connection where we caught up with the news and gossip. 
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education to be reactive to what the people on the ground are saying that 

they need. (P#2) 

3. Professional development 

Most, if not all, participants, saw value and were proactive in choosing specific 

professional development and postgraduate studies. After a (varying) period of 

time, when they felt confident but not complacent, participants generally had a 

clearer idea of where their professional journey was going and what might be 

useful by this stage. This seemed to be due to a combination of factors including 

increasing maturity and clearer direction and/or purpose in life, and is reflected 

in the following quote by an experienced remote area nurse: 

I started to really think about my education and about preparing people 

for the bush or what can make you do your job better… I had a pretty full 

life with [being] on call71… busy [with] four little kids… but I started 

studying subject by subject… I did primary health care… physical 

assessment… and I plodded along… Now, all of that was very, very 

helpful because we as nurses [didn’t] get taught any stuff like that, you 

[didn’t] even get taught to look in ears or how to assess a chest. (P#8) 

What was considered useful for working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts varied between participants, certainly in terms of perceived skill sets 

requirements. For example, quite a few of the nurse participants saw the need to 

acquire emergency care skills whereas others felt that education or 

management was an area they wished to upskill in. In addition, most participants 

saw professional development programs as opportunities for confidence 

building, particularly in relation to dealing with and managing clinical 

emergencies.  

 
71 In remote Indigenous communities ‘on call’ means the health professional (usually a nurse 
or medical doctor) is available for ‘out of hours’ or emergency care. 
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One of the more recently graduated, but very self-motivated and confident 

nurses commented on making the most of the professional development was 

available: 

… the first year I did the [Remote Emergency Course] and a couple of 

others… advanced life support… pharmacy. And I will do the [Maternity 

Emergency Course] and another advanced life support… last year I did 

the well women’s… you can’t do everything at once, so just bit by bit… 

you can justify why you’re doing it… because you’ve got to keep up with 

it. (P#9) 

Another participant commented on the current provision of predominantly clinical 

skills programs by employer organisations and how there should be regular 

consultation regarding what individual health professionals and their workplaces 

required: 

… rather than just having a set calendar of – we do say child health this 

week, every year or whatever – that there's some way of finding out… 

what your current crop of nurses out bush… what they want and need 

(P#2).  

As well as upskilling and improving practice, participants also valued 

professional development opportunities for a number of other reasons, including 

the prospect of meeting up with others, sharing experiences, and having the 

opportunity to reflect on practice. As one of the participants noted about 

attending professional workshops and courses: “Time off, that’s it, it was time 

out for me and to have a think about things and it was really good for that” 

(P#11). 

Many of the participants who were hospital trained nurses took up employer 

supported studies where they were reimbursed for each unit or subject 

successfully completed. It was a matter of making the most of opportunities 
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offered by the employer and also creating one’s own opportunities for 

professional development. 

As shown in the quote below, participants felt that education was an ongoing 

commitment and that it was part of the responsibility of being an effective health 

professional, not just clinically, but in other aspects of the job. 

Learning is lifelong. We just get you to this level, then you’ve got to keep 

growing yourself and, yet you would’ve known of the nurse who worked 

out in the wheat belt or worked down here for twenty years and never did 

another day’s training kind of thing. Those days are gone, so you get 

trained at this level, we expect you to be at this level in five years’ time at 

that level. You’ve got to keep getting better all the time kind of thing. 

(P#6) 

Summary of Theme Two: Education 

Theme Two learnings demonstrated that formal education generally provided a 

reasonably solid foundation of theory (and possibly to a certain extent, practice) 

but did not provide a sufficiently broad-based or specific preparation for working 

in Indigenous health. In particular, there had been very little, if any, exploration 

of Indigenous health or even cultural awareness, comprehensive primary health 

care, nor information about specific practice contexts for most people until 

relatively recently. Stemming from this was universal support from the 

participants for mandatory inclusion of cultural safety and Indigenous health as 

core units in health professional curricula. 

Other key findings included the value of experiential learning (particularly 

student placements) on the job learning, and the need to keep learning through 

professional development and postgraduate courses. Being informed, reflective, 

and self-educated were all considered by the participants to be essential 

components of preparation for health professionals’ practice in Indigenous 

primary health care settings. 
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Theme Three: Engagement with the practice context 

 

Figure 5.4 Theme Three: Engagement with the practice context 

Introduction to Theme Three 

This theme explored engagement with the practice context, resulting in four sub-

themes as shown in the above diagram. One of the main learnings that emerged 

was that the participants’ capacity to engage deeply and resourcefully with their 

practice context was central to being able to work effectively. Another learning 

was the critical importance of building relationships, developing trust, and 

working in partnership. The themes are presented in the order of a common 

story that progresses from participants’ reasons for choosing to work in the 

Indigenous primary health context through ‘what happened’ once there, from 

orientation programs, and through an exploration of how participants coped with 

the challenges of this professional context.  

1. Choosing to work in Indigenous primary health care contexts 

This section focuses on the participants’ reasons for choosing to work in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts and the appeal of this type of 

employment. Opting to work in Indigenous health appeared to be a mixture of 
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serendipity, pragmatism, and genuinely wanting to make a difference in this 

area. Some participants commented about how they originally wanted to work 

overseas in areas of high demand for their professional skill sets but at some 

point, realised that there was similar need in Australia, as expressed by one of 

the participants in this quote: 

… going to work in remote areas or communities, it’s not as sexy as 

working with MSF72 in … some exotic location … but actually it’s a really 

important thing to do and to contribute to your own country’s most 

vulnerable population. (P#3) 

For all of the participants, working in Indigenous health was mostly an innate or 

instinctive response to what they saw as an injustice on one hand and 

stimulating work on the other. The following quote is typical of many of the 

participants’ responses to questions about choosing to work in this area: “… 

[Why] working with Aboriginal people? I don’t know what triggered that. I really 

don’t know. I think it’s just how we were brought up” (P#13). 

Participants often did not have clearly articulated reasons for initially choosing to 

work in (urban, rural, remote) community settings, however, it was quite 

apparent early in their reflections that these were definitely preferred to large, 

urban hospitals. One participant stated that after completing her undergraduate 

qualification “… [was] trying to think whether I looked for any urban positions. I 

knew I really didn’t want to work in the hospital setting. It just did not interest me” 

(P#1). 

The following quote encapsulates the typically unplanned and opportune ways 

that many of the participants ended up working in remote Indigenous 

 
72 Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) (Doctors Without Borders) is an international medical 
humanitarian organisation that delivers emergency aid to people affected by armed conflict, 
epidemics, healthcare exclusion and natural or human-made disasters. 
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communities and links to the sense of adventure and curiosity of participants 

mentioned in Theme One: 

… it wasn't something that I had planned to do, [or] that I had any 

intention of [doing], … But it was in the same ilk of what I always wanted 

to do… even though I wouldn't have said, "I want to work cross-culturally." 

I just knew I didn't want to stay at home and do the same old, same old [in 

the hospital where I trained]. (P#4) 

As mentioned in Chapter Two and Chapter Three, the Indigenous community 

controlled health sector has always been intensely political environments. 

Therefore, one part of the attraction for some participants was the social justice, 

activist, advocacy aspects of the work as this tended to fit with their politics and 

personalities. Other positives of working in ACCHOs included the overall chaos, 

having fun, sharing jokes, and building relationships. As the next quote 

demonstrates, these features were common in Indigenous organisations and 

became very much embedded in participants’ professional identity.  

[ACCHOs are] always chaotic, there’s a lot of fun, jokes, humour... [Yet] 

everything’s sort of complicated and there’s this activism that runs 

through everything. I spent most of my working life in a community-

controlled sector, so it’s very much lined up with my identity (P#11). 

Two of the participants either worked in or had professional connections to both 

ACCHOs and to state or territory government health organisations involved in 

service delivery. The following quote is from one participant’s perceptions of the 

differences in understandings between the ACCHOs and government 

organisations concerning the politics and intricacies of Indigenous health: 

[Regarding the] political awareness of people who worked… at 

[government health organisations] generally [they] had a very different 

engagement with Aboriginal people and Aboriginal situations, and the 

complexity of the Aboriginal politics, than what people at… the [ACCHOs] 

had… [You] could see the whole history of colonisation and oppression … 
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[and] the complexity there. So, I think that's what gave me… most of the 

background… [and it] was because of those connections into the 

community-controlled sector [and] working in that sector. (P#15) 

Most of the participants (19 of the 22) had worked in remote Indigenous 

communities in Northern Australia for varying lengths of time. Many of those 

participants reflected that working remotely was not always demanding work, 

and the rewards of the landscape, and the people generally, outweighed the 

negative or more difficult aspects. For example, being on call or managing 

various administration demands was often stressful and felt relentless, 

nevertheless participants commented how their experiences, including 

recreational outdoor activities and being invited to be part of other local cultural 

activities, were amazing and a privilege. These activities were usually seen as 

an opportunity to make the most of the living environment and was often very 

different to what their friends and family were doing in other parts of Australia.  

For other participants, the positives of working in remote communities included 

the comparative lack of bureaucracy and having the autonomy and flexibility to 

work outside the health centre and out in the community. One of the participants 

noted that:  

Always attractive to me is… being able to just get on and do things and 

also … being more involved in the community, and… in what's outside the 

clinic door… trying to move clinics on from being crisis driven to be a hub 

for Indigenous employment and for health promotion. (P#2) 

All the participants emphasised that overall it was an honour and rewarding to 

work in these contexts, predominantly (but not only) in remote Indigenous 

communities. This was especially the case for those who were able to be more 

engaged in community development work, develop relationships, and work in 

partnership facilitating meaningful community activities. One participant who had 
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previously worked overseas as a volunteer in a health setting spoke at length 

about why she saw working in remote Indigenous communities as gratifying: 

…I just felt so privileged to be able to share in something that most 

people have absolutely no insight to… you learn so much. It enriches you 

so much as a person… I [also] just love the sheer physical beauty of it 

and the remoteness... the wilderness... and living in such beauty... that 

environment was magic…The relationships were [also] good. Once you 

do bridge the gap and people do start to trust you, it is so rewarding. 

(P#4) 

One participant observed that for him, living and working in remote Indigenous 

communities brought essential life matters into focus and developed his 

resourcefulness and capacity. This included a pared down or more simplified, 

reflective lifestyle and reconnecting with the things that really matter (P#10). 

Another attraction of working in this space, particularly for the nurses, was being 

part of a team, and feeling valued and respected by the other health 

professionals. This was the case irrespective of whether the Indigenous primary 

health care context was urban, rural or remote. 

2. Orientation 

All participants spoke about the indisputable necessity of having formal and 

informal orientation before and while working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts. Whether there had been any kind of orientation or not had often 

depended on which state or territory the health professional was in, although 

anecdotally, according to the research participants, provision of orientation 

appears to be improving. One of the younger nurses in her early 30s noted that 

she had seen improvement in recent years and that the value of orientation was 

at least acknowledged: 

I just felt [the organisation] had a much more helpful approach to it, a … 

grounding sense of … ‘painting the scene’… for people who haven’t [or] 
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may well not have really, even knowingly, spoken to an Aboriginal person 

before… [It was just] real common sense. (P#7) 

It was agreed that a mixture of induction and generic workplace orientation is 

needed, as well as community generated and controlled orientation to the local 

context. Participants were adamant that orientation should be about introducing 

and familiarising people to the context, and also, in part, a reality check of their 

expectations of themselves, the job, the people and the place.  

Participants highlighted the need to strike a balance between giving people 

some basic or introductory information to provide a foundation for sustainable 

practice, and not discouraging new employees by making the workplace sound 

like a “trip through a minefield” (P#17). There was also some discussion about 

the timing of the cultural awareness components of the initial orientation, and 

whether it should take place before commencing in the workplace or after 

commencement. Additional concerns raised about the content and role of 

cultural awareness programs as these could possibly be perceived as 

exoticizing culture and ‘othering’ the differences between cultures. Further 

comments were made that this could potentially result in a lack of 

contextualisation of the information provided and minimal self-reflection, or as 

one participant noted, “it’s not 10 top tips for working with Aboriginal people” 

(P#19).  

Local programs developed and run by local people were deemed by the 

participants to be the most relevant and most valuable cultural orientation 

programs. As one participant observed, “… you can’t have Noongar people 

[Aboriginal people from south-western area of Western Australia] doing cultural 

awareness training in the Pilbara [mid-northern area in Western Australia]. 

There’s got to be relevance to that area” (P#6). Understanding context was 

regarded by the participants as paramount preparation for health professionals 
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to be effective and safe. It was also about understanding the critical role and 

centrality of culture and of the community, however either were defined. 

One of the participants reflected on what had been effective in the orientation he 

had received at the (urban) Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 

Organisation (ACCHO) where he was first employed in the late 1980s: 

[There was] a structured orientation program that was predominantly self-

led, where you read about the history of the organisation [and] the 

programs and then you went to visit all the different program areas [with] 

explanations of women’s [and] men’s business… very explicit about their 

philosophy of health worker first… the reasons for it… explained why… 

that’s the way the practice was to be done. (P#3) 

Another participant’s orientation experiences typified the lack of pathways 

(formal or informal) for people wanting to work in Indigenous health. She was 

going to a job as a remote area midwife based in a community in Central 

Australia, however she was given a generic orientation by the government 

employer. She found that the orientation was more relevant for remote area 

nurses as it focused on acute care nursing, therefore not as applicable for her 

role as a midwife.  

… they… asked me to do the… Transition to Remote Area Nursing which 

I really didn’t want to do and didn’t think I should do, but they were very 

insistent that I did do, so I did that… it was about being a RAN, but I’m not 

a RAN, I’m a midwife.(P#7) 

Broadly speaking, participants’ experiences of orientation ranged from nothing to 

a full program of one to three weeks. In the public health system, there 

appeared to be very little orientation, if any, and support was ad hoc and 

personality-dependant (as in who was there and available at the time). A typical 

example of this was that new staff were taken around the organisation and 

introduced to everyone and that was often the extent of the orientation.  
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Other examples included being shown the patient register over a cup of coffee 

or being taken around the health clinic over a day or two and told to rely on an 

Aboriginal Health Worker who promptly left when the outgoing nurse did (P#12, 

P#13). These types of experiences informed participants’ resolve to improve 

orientation for incoming new staff as they knew that it would mean less staff 

turnover, and more importantly, a better health encounter for the health service 

clients.  

For those who worked in Aboriginal community controlled health organisations, 

orientation was considered necessary and tended to be much more explicit, 

even if it was idiosyncratic and informal. For the participants who were involved 

in the beginnings of some ACCHOs, - orientation was 'on the job', that is without 

too much preparation or planning, but relevant issues from small to big were 

addressed.  

Most of the participants felt that good orientation was a matter of getting people 

to think about the practicalities and strategies of working in this context, as the 

following quote demonstrates: 

I think [orientation is] really important … [especially] if it’s your first time 

out… it’s a huge, huge process and journey and it is intensely personal, 

you know, you’re grappling with so many things, it is really confronting 

and challenging if you’ve never done it before and that’s not all going to 

come up in one week. (P#7) 

As mentioned briefly earlier, informal approaches to orientation tended to be 

more common and were characteristic of the kind experienced by most of the 

participants, at least in the early stages of working in Indigenous primary health 

care contexts. People usually had to be personally motivated and self-directed, 

and had to search for relevant information about where they were going and talk 

to colleagues, friends and others who had worked in the area or organisation 

before.  
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Participants were unanimous about how critical it was to ‘do your homework’ 

before going to a new place as it could often be the difference between staying 

and being useful or leaving without achieving much except perhaps some 

disruption:  

I did a lot of research before coming up. Now that sort of research and 

reading doesn’t really prepare you for the practical side, but I reckon it's 

probably close, could prove the difference between packing up and going 

back… I think the conscious education before going out is great. I can't, I 

can't imagine going out cold into these communities… (P#10) 

… nurses invariably went out there with good feelings, good intention, 

they go overwhelmed, little central support, and just very quickly got burnt 

out and incredibly bitter and twisted, and whose fault, in the end, was 

invariably Aboriginal people's fault, that they're in this situation. (P#15) 

Thorough preparation through orientation was viewed as crucial, as was 

understanding why you as an individual were there, what you wanted to achieve, 

and whether you were likely not only to stay but also be of some use. For most 

participants, the learning curve was steep and often rough as they had no idea 

what a remote community looked like, no concept of the vastness and history of 

the country, and no idea about working in a community and/or for a community-

controlled health organisation meant. 

For many participants orientation was almost entirely experiential and there was 

little or no theoretical preparation. Participants also acknowledged that some 

events could not be fully prepared for. One participant commented how 

invaluable real-life experiences were, even the extreme ones: 

My best orientation, I have to say, was working out on the lands. I mean, 

you really learnt. Right in your face. Someone getting the spear out, you 

know to shut the door. Watching the spears go through the office window 

when your daughter is in there. You’re thinking oooohhh! Or being chased 

by someone, you know. Locked in the clinic with a madman or whatever. 
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They’re all, you know, that life of [a remote community] – you learn that. 

(P#13)  

Most of the participants agreed that the informal approach to orientation had 

been better than nothing at all but commented on how lucky they were in the 

sense that it all went as well as it did overall. 

In summary, participants had clear and definite ideas about what should be 

included in orientation, including questions and reflection on the role of the 

health professional, what are they actually there for, and how to gauge success. 

As one of the participants summed up: “In terms of the dos and don'ts culturally, 

they're essential, but they're probably – in some respects, as an introductory 

thing, they're the easiest things.” (P#4) 

3. What does working in Indigenous primary health care mean for 
health professionals? 

Working in Indigenous primary health care usually means either in remote 

communities or in rural or urban Indigenous health organisations. As referred to 

in Chapters Two and Three, and earlier in this chapter, Aboriginal Community 

Controlled Health Organisations are based on a primary health care framework 

and are intensely and inextricably political spheres. Working in this area is both 

challenging and confronting, particularly for the average, non-Indigenous, middle 

class Australian. Most of the non-Indigenous participants in this research had 

not had any significant (or known) contact with Indigenous peoples prior to 

working in Indigenous health, so for most the initial contact and experience was 

enlightening.  

For the participants, working in Indigenous primary health care primarily meant 

building relationships, sharing stories with each other and gaining insights about 

their lives. For example, one of the participants commented that it was by 

listening to an Indigenous colleague’s stories that she began to connect 
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Indigenous peoples’ experiences of racism in the health care system with what 

she had learned as part of her studies:  

[We] drove [her] down [to Alice Springs] and the stories that we heard on 

the way, I will forever have respect for her and yet … one of the doctors 

[had] reported [her] on hearsay [which turned out to be false]. That’s… 

another thing that I studied and learnt about, was this unwritten 

institutionalised racism. (P#8) 

Even for the Indigenous participants, there was so much to be appreciated and 

learned working in Indigenous health that went beyond their individual lived 

experiences. One of the Indigenous participants spoke about their time working 

as a newly registered nurse in the small remote town where they had grown up 

and then later at an urban Aboriginal Medical Service, as ACCHOs were called 

then: 

I think one of the things that horrified me is I didn’t realise how bad urban 

Aboriginal health was... [And so] working at [the Aboriginal Medical 

Service] was fascinating because you walked in and there were all these 

Aboriginal people. I’ve never worked in a place where it was the majority, 

that was interesting. That was really interesting, and the boss is 

Aboriginal, and the board is all Aboriginal and most of the people out 

there working are Aboriginal, so that was interesting. (P#6) 

Several participants reflected on their experiences of working in remote 

Indigenous communities and in ACCHOs where primary health care was largely 

community generated and usually led by the local Indigenous health staff. Non-

Indigenous and Indigenous health professionals worked in partnership, learning 

from each other, sharing the workload and decision making, and supporting 

each other. Working in partnership is an important and distinctive feature of 

working in Indigenous primary health care. As an example, a nurse who worked 

in a larger remote area health centre emphasised this shared way of working: 
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...there were about eight health workers and all of them were willing to 

teach... if I didn’t know something, I’d just say it, you know “What do you 

reckon?”... definitely, most of [the Aboriginal Health Workers] were on call 

and leading things and they’d only call you for advice... they were my 

teachers, initially, they just called you for that back up support, really, and 

then after time, that changed. That they’d call on me for, you know, so it 

became a mutual respect sort of thing. (P#8) 

Another aspect of working in Indigenous primary health care raised by 

participants was the opportunity to develop and use different skills. One of the 

participants came to the realisation that in Indigenous primary health care 

settings there were new skills to be learned, and opportunities to engage with 

people away from a disease model: 

… instead of coming at it as the expert, you were … throwing it open to 

people. [Asking them] What do you think? Working [in such] a completely 

different [way]… that was fantastic experience… wonderful… I don't know 

that we did the best project in the world, in terms of outcomes… but… lots 

of networking skills and being able to work with different sorts of groups of 

people [learning how] to deal with bureaucracy… and then you deal with 

people on the ground. (P#12)  

As indicated by participants’ comments in this sub-theme, working in Indigenous 

primary health care meant the opportunity to work in ways that were often 

different to the acute care sector. Differences included developing broader skill 

sets beyond the clinical, becoming more aware of and challenging racism and 

health disparities irrespective of location, and being able to develop relationships 

and work in partnership with Indigenous peoples. 

4. Challenges in the workspace 

Participants discussed how they had identified and managed challenges in their 

respective Indigenous primary health care workspaces that should be 

considered as part of health professionals’ preparation for practice. The 
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challenges were commonly related to administration or management demands, 

provision of appropriate professional development, the changing health profile of 

the clientele (predominantly the rise of chronic conditions), and changes to 

practice directed by legislation, professional lobby groups, and consumer 

demand.  

Participants also described how they experienced being overwhelmed at various 

times by often unrealistic expectations placed on them by themselves, 

colleagues, managers and policies (or lack thereof), as well as the demands and 

challenges of the work environment. For example, one of the nurses described 

the feeling of being completely overwhelmed on arrival at her first remote area 

post at the age of 22: 

All of a sudden you were ‘it’ and you had no idea really. First you couldn't 

hear what anyone was saying, so you didn't know what they were actually 

saying, and… it wasn't clean and tidy, it was filthy. The clinic was filthy, 

and the flats were filthy. The clinic was huge, it was like a hospital and it 

was absolutely filthy… (P#18) 

Yet, this participant went on to spend the next 30 years working with people in 

remote communities and then in a large regional centre in the Northern Territory. 

Possibly due to intrinsic capabilities, including resilience and pragmatism, and 

despite the initial feelings of being inundated and out of their normal comfort 

zones, participants generally managed to find ways to cope. Some of these 

ways of coping included seeking mentors, colleagues, partners or friends to 

debrief with, taking regular breaks from the work, and undertaking professional 

development opportunities. 

Amongst challenges associated with administration, there was widespread 

disillusionment and cynicism about perceived lack of action or consultation by 

management levels of government organisations. One of the younger 

participants summed this up when she stated:  
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… [it was] a combination of feeling really disillusioned and disheartened 

by the upper management and their lack of action and feeling [not heard 

or respected] in lots of different ways, like both in my own work and then 

in the bigger [picture] of that management of the clinic… I’d found it hard 

professionally. (P#7) 

This perspective was often in contrast with views about the administration of 

community-controlled organisations, where negotiated and more flexible 

management and governance structures were in place. One of the medical 

doctors gave an example of this when discussing negotiation of management 

styles in two different ACCHOs, one in Central Australia, and the other in the 

Top End of the Northern Territory: 

So [management styles were] very much based on our experiences and 

particularly [the ACCHO in Central Australia) which had tried different 

models over time. Clearly dealing with that expectation… of wanting to 

promote health workers, but then wanting to see the doctor. It is very 

difficult, but we decided to let’s just go – let’s try and walk the talk and see 

how it goes. If we change, we’ll change the talk as well and it has to be 

really clearly discussed. (P#22) 

There were also many challenges regarding maintaining the range of 

professional clinical skills required for registration, which was more the case for 

nurses and midwives rather than doctors. One of the midwives mentioned that 

her main frustration with her organisation’s management was that there was little 

or no acknowledgement of the need to maintain core skills and clinical 

procedures (for example, continuity of care, or follow through of pregnant 

women sent to town for delivery of their babies). These instances occurred 

despite considerable and ongoing effort on her part, particularly in relation to 

assisting women to give birth. She returned to this point a few times during the 

interview, so not being able to following women through from antenatal to 

postnatal care was clearly a significant source of dissatisfaction for her: 
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… that was part of my many frustrations with management … I’d said 

“Listen, I want to keep these skills up. I know that we ship people into 

town to have their babies, but what if I could follow these women 

through?” … you know, there have been three babies born in those 

clinics, but each time I’ve been at the other clinic when that happened… 

[So] there’s only so many times you can say “I think this is important, I’d 

really like to do this… I’ve done all the work for you; you just have to say 

yes.” (P#7) 

Other challenges in the workspace included dealing with overt (and covert) 

racism, particularly by non-Indigenous health professionals in their provision of 

care to Indigenous clients, and the diversity of cultures and languages. For 

example, one participant responsible for coordinating an aged care program in a 

remote region in Western Australia explained that effective communication was 

a huge challenge, as there were so many Indigenous languages in the region 

and they were often completely different. It was therefore often a major 

undertaking just being able to communicate with a client, especially if an 

interpreter was not available:  

… there are so many Aboriginal languages and they can be completely 

different. So just being completely unable really to communicate with 

somebody and not having ready translation available, because our 

catchment area for respite was huge so we would get people who spoke 

a language that the two Aboriginal liaison officers we had didn’t speak… 

(P#19) 

Another instance of challenges that often frustrated many of the nursing staff 

was the overall lack of continuity of care and lack of comprehensive discharge 

planning. This was thought to be largely due to the very high turnover of staff, 

which also impacted on the therapeutic relationship with the clients. For 

example, one participant said: 

I'm mainly dealing with the [government-run] health services… in the 

remote clinics, [where] there's such high turnover of people… [and] when 
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you're trying to build a therapeutic relationship with somebody and their 

family, to have constant turnover is really difficult. (P#19) 

For the two Indigenous nurses who participated in the research there were 

additional or different challenges, particularly regarding expectations placed on 

them by employers and colleagues in general, and by family and/or Indigenous 

clients specifically. This tension between their professional and personal lives 

was often exacerbated in the Indigenous primary health care context. One of the 

Indigenous nurses gave a few examples of this including the following: 

… there were two people in the community who were from [a certain 

Aboriginal] family and we were related to the family, so they technically 

were my uncles, so [I was told by management] talk to your uncles … I 

got kind of well, that’s not my job, [that] sort of thing. (P#6) 

Another challenge for participants, briefly referred to earlier, was the changes to 

practice which included dealing with acute care requirements versus the 

increasing demands of chronic conditions. These additional changes to practice 

resulted in an increased workload of administration and professional legal 

requirements. Often these changes were implemented for the protection of the 

health professionals and in the interests of patient safety; however, many of the 

participants felt that all too often their professional autonomy had been 

compromised: 

I knew I’d try and do anything and now as well, if I have got to try and 

save someone’s life, I will do it. I think what’s happened now is there are 

so many rules and regulations and legal threats that you are almost afraid 

to do anything. (P#8) 

In summary, workplace challenges included meeting organisational 

administration or management expectations, lack of supported professional 

development opportunities, responding to the changing health profile of the 
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clientele, and changes to practice directed by legislation, professional lobby 

groups and consumer demand. 

Looking after yourself 

All participants commented that to be a sustainable and effective practitioner, 

looking after yourself and mentoring were critical.  Looking after yourself 

included developing resilience, setting boundaries, being able to (safely) debrief, 

and knowing when your time in the organisation or space was up, not unlike an 

“elite athlete or rock star”. (P#10) 

Some commented that if working remote, having a partner with them was also of 

immense benefit, or at least having trusted others to share experiences and 

safely debrief with. As one of the long-term, experienced remote area nurses 

stated: 

I think having a partner is huge… sensible… but really anyone else just to 

bounce things off… It would be helpful just having a neutral party to run 

things by, it helps in longevity, helps in resilience, helps in decision 

making as well. I think that's massive; I think it's as big as anything else. 

(P#10) 

Another participant who is in a senior managerial role in an Indigenous 

community-controlled health organisation expanded on what she saw as 

necessary for the kind of preparation required to work effectively and safely: 

[Part of my role is about] creating a safe place for [new] people [so they 

can] develop a relationship with someone that they can say “Well this has 

happened and I don't know how to deal with it.” or “This is what I did and 

I'm not sure if I did things the right way” or “This happened and I just don't 

understand what it is and how I should react to it.” (P#2) 

In relation to self-care, the common consensus was that health professionals 

needed to set limits and to know when it was time to leave that particular 

workspace. While estimated ‘time limits’ varied, most agreed that there was a 
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certain minimum and a certain maximum. “I think a five-year time frame is 

enough, otherwise you just get too embedded” (P#20). 

There was consensus amongst the participants that health professionals needed 

to have more than just a passion for Indigenous health; there also needed to be 

self-awareness and insight, in short, knowing oneself and one’s limits, as an 

individual’s strongest characteristics can be amplified or exacerbated in what are 

often extreme situations in extreme settings.  

It was also agreed that health professionals cannot and should not do this kind 

of work alone. They must have personal and professional support to find the 

balance between being confident and realistic yet receptive of advice and 

assistance as required. Urban or remote locations held similar challenges in 

relation to looking after yourself and not burning out. One of the medical doctors 

reflected on their first experience of realising they had become overextended 

and dysfunctional while working at an urban ACCHO: 

I think with [urban ACCHO] it was very, very demanding and rewarding 

work… we were doing an enormous amount and I guess I just hit some 

kind of a wall… I can’t remember what the trigger was. It was about four 

years on, and I was sort of thinking… I liked it but I just couldn’t take 

anymore (P#11). 

One of the remote area nurses spoke of similar issues and offered some ideas 

as to how to look after yourself: 

…it is all consuming and especially in the health role you don’t get a day 

off… everyone wants you all the time, so you have to draw your own lines 

in the sand before you even get there really. Be prepared for, people ask 

for everything from you and you have to work out what it is you’re willing 

to give and hold back. Because you burn out faster than you would I think 

in any other landscape. (P#9) 
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In summary, looking after yourself was seen as an important component of 

being a sustainable and effective practitioner. Ways of looking after yourself 

included developing resilience, setting boundaries, safely debriefing, and 

knowing when to leave an organisation or community. 

Mentoring 

Mentoring was also considered an important component of both orientation or 

commencement of employment and as an ongoing benefit for self-care and 

sustainability. Most participants expressed the view that mentors are needed 

from the beginning, particularly for health professionals new to the context.  

Many participants made comments about how life changing mentors and other 

inspirational people could be. One of the medical doctors spoke of mentors in 

relation to health professionals feeling safer and more confident in providing 

acceptable health care: 

I don't know whether formal mentoring can do what informal mentoring 

does, but there’s been several people who’ve just made… me feel safer 

as providing acceptable health care, because I was very young when I 

was in [remote Central Australia] … I'd done two years in hospitals and 

that was about it. (P#22) 

All the participants commented on how crucial it was to have mentors and other 

people to work with, respect and learn from. Most participants had actively 

sought out mentors and developed their own informal support network, often 

describing it as being a matter of finding experienced people they could relate to 

and trust, and whom they could treat as a resource as well as a mentor. 

There was considerable discussion about how mentoring could be organised, or 

at least mentoring opportunities created, and also how important it was to have 

the most appropriate person. Mentoring were deemed to be especially important 

when one was starting out, and most effective when the mentee was not afraid 
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to ask questions and was willing to admit the need for help and guidance when 

required, and not just from peers. It was also a matter of identifying what you did 

and did not know, and being receptive to or approaching those who have the 

specific clinical knowledge and skills required: 

I probably didn’t know what I was putting myself into… from a nursing 

perspective. I was just really lucky that I had really good mentors... we 

had a couple of other really experienced bush nurses, [plus] the health 

workers were teaching me, straight away... I’ve got a lot of common 

sense that if you don’t know, you ask, and back in those days, there were 

no real protocols to go by. (P#20) 

Summary of Theme Three: Engagement with the practice context 

One of the key learnings from the participants about engagement with the 

practice context was the crucial importance of developing and building intra- and 

inter- staff and client relationships, as these formed the basis of effective 

communication. Another key learning focused on the necessity of flexible and 

comprehensive orientation programs that met local community needs, 

organisation and system requirements. In addition, looking after yourself and 

receiving effective mentoring were also seen as important requirements for 

preparation to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings. 
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Theme Four: Negotiation of culturally safe practice 

 

Figure 5.5 Theme Four: Negotiation of culturally safe practice 

Introduction to Theme Four 

This theme focused on considerations of culturally safe practice as an essential 

component in the preparation of safe and effective health professionals working 

in Indigenous primary health care contexts. As shown in the above diagram, 

important elements and skills health professionals required to negotiate 

culturally safe practice included: understanding the philosophy of cultural safety; 

identifying and obtaining the range and type of skill sets required for professional 

currency and competency; the ability to navigate ways of working cross-

culturally; and adapting different ways of working to different contexts.  

1. Cultural safety 

All participants emphasised the critical importance of a cultural safety approach 

when working in any Indigenous primary health care context – whether urban, 

rural, or remote.  
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Many commented that their understanding and application of cultural safety 

approaches had been shaped by their lived experiences and engagement with 

the work context. Additionally, participants reflected upon how their individual 

personal growth, changing behaviours and emergent sense of place and 

purpose were facilitated by the ongoing process of cultural safety. To most 

participants, culturally safe practice specifically meant being able to 

communicate effectively and facilitate sustainable community engagement. 

Equally important and inextricably linked to cultural safety was being able to look 

inwardly, critically self-reflect, and acknowledge the impact of one’s beliefs and 

actions on others. The following quote embodies the crucial point that culturally 

safe practice enriches the experiences of the interactions for everyone: 

... [Cultural safety] encourages you to look inward… to look at yourself 

and what you do… how [the things that you do] might impact on other 

people, and how you can work, either with Aboriginal people or anywhere, 

in a [safer] way... I think cultural safety is going to make my experience 

being in community better and it's going to allow me to see and embrace 

so much more. But also, it's going to make people that I'm working with 

[have a better] experience of working with me... better because they can 

feel that they're being respected. (P#12) 

Some participants reflected on specific ways of being culturally safe, including 

learning local languages, checking with people what works for them, knowing 

yourself as a cultural being and where that aspect of yourself comes from, taking 

into consideration individual human complexity and lived experiences, and the 

dynamic and evolving nature of cultures.  

Overall, there was broad agreement by the participants that culturally safe 

practice is about building relationships and trust, showing respect, and 

acknowledging power imbalances between individuals, organisations and 

systems. One participant commented at length about her thoughts on culturally 

safety: 
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To me, it's all about being – knowing who you are as a cultural being and 

knowing how much your whole… demeanour,… expression and ability to 

communicate with people comes from your whole history... it's all the 

experiences you've had and that's what makes you a cultural being. 

Realising that the person you're talking to has exactly the same level of 

complexity, with a different set of exposures and experiences. So, the 

way they think is going to be possibly… completely different to how you 

think. It's all about realising there's more than one way to ‘swing a cat’ 

and that you don't know how to do everything the best [way]. That other 

people choose to do things differently, given the same set of 

circumstances... It's all about trying to engage people in a way that's 

meaningful to them and respects where they've come from, and 

something that's going to make sense to them... and just that you're not 

necessarily right. (P#4) 

For the two Indigenous participants, cultural safety was also about the perceptions 

of non-Indigenous health staff, the subtle and non-verbal ways that Indigenous 

people communicated, and the importance of acknowledging power differences: 

You have to be someone who cares about people, and all those things of 

being in the caring profession. I think you have to know that there’s a 

power relationship here where the Aboriginal are not… on the same level 

and that kind of thing (P#6). 

Providing culturally safe care is also linked with working cross-culturally and this 

is explored next. 

2. Working cross-culturally 

Working cross-culturally is an important component of cultural safety. As well as 

the evident Indigenous and non-Indigenous interface, its multi-faceted aspects 

include the diversity of non-Indigenous peoples and cultures and the diversity of 

professional cultures.  Many of the participants found that one of the main 

challenges of working in this space was dealing with non-Indigenous staff 

politics, ‘cultural tourists’ (people who were judged to be there to collect stories 
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but not actually to be useful, contribute, or commit for a meaningful amount of 

time), and individual and systemic racism. The following quote typifies what 

many of the participants shared: 

I couldn't deal with the non-Aboriginal people, the nut jobs, and the… 

fighting that went on, the in-house fighting between the school, the office 

[and the clinic]. (P#12) 

Participants spoke of developing a range of strategies for dealing with different 

worldviews and related behaviours. These included recognising and accepting 

difference, celebrating similarities and successes, respectful listening, being 

attuned to the environment one is in, and being alert for signs of discomfort in 

others. As is echoed in the following quote, each of the participants were 

adamant that respect is the foundation of working cross-culturally, especially in 

relation to effective communication. 

If you treat people with respect, it gets you across the line with a lot of 

things, and people know respect, no matter what language, they know 

when someone’s being respectful or not respectful to them. Obviously, 

communication is really, really, really important. (P#6) 

Even though most of the participants had some experiences with other cultures, 

generally the majority of non-Indigenous participants had little or no experience 

with Indigenous peoples prior to working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts. While participants commented that they felt they had not experienced 

culture shock to any great extent if at all, the initial experience was often 

confronting and usually shattered any idealistic notions they may have had 

about working in Indigenous spaces, as the following quote from one of the 

participants illustrates: 

I was very confronted, and I remember thinking “Why didn't I know about 

what was going on? Why hasn’t anyone told me …?... I had a very 
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romantic idea of what it was going to be like, really… think it was the first 

time [I’d seen such overt] racism. (P#12) 

For 14 of the 22 participants, their first time working in remote Indigenous 

communities was also the first time they had experienced being in the minority of 

the population they lived in, which in some ways highlighted to them the need to 

be sure of their own identity. One participant was very clear about this aspect of 

working cross-culturally, and spoke of the need to maintain a strong sense of self: 

… quite a lot of people… cross that cultural divide and they think they 

want to be Indigenous or they think they have to talk in Kriol73 or lose their 

own identity… [Whereas] I know who I am and where I come from… good 

or bad.” (P#5) 

The non-Indigenous participants’ initial experiences or exposure to Indigenous 

peoples ranged from hearing guest speakers addressing university students in 

urban settings, to arriving from an urban hospital or from overseas and finding 

themselves in charge of a small health facility in a remote location with nearly all 

Indigenous residents. Nevertheless, most had had positive experiences overall 

and appreciated [and valued ??] the complexities and nuances of cross-cultural 

interaction.  

Some of the participants’ key reflections about cross-cultural interactions included: 

the value of possessing a sense of humour, as it is one of the major strengths 

underpinning Indigenous resilience and provides a connection; the need to be 

clear and consistent about boundaries from the outset; and the importance of 

looking for strengths and similarities in the relationships between staff, clients and 

community people. As one of the more experienced participants commented:  

 
73 Kriol is an English- based language that has a distinct syntactic structure and grammar and, since 
the 1970s, has been recognised as a language in its own right. Kriol developed from the early days of 
colonisation in Australia, primarily as a result of a several different Indigenous language groups 
being forced to live in one community or area. It is estimated that there are currently more than 
20,000 speakers, predominantly in the Katherine region of the Northern Territory (Dickson, 2016).  
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…maybe one of my strengths or one of the things I've learned [to build 

on] as well [is that] Aboriginal people have got the most amazing sense of 

humour.” (P#10) 

Overall, the essential component of working cross-culturally was allowing 

yourself to be part of what is going on in the community:  

…it’s all about building relationships, [as] Aboriginal life is about 

relationships [but] that kind of goes against what we are taught as nurses 

too. But if you spend that time, everything else will flow on… If you spend 

that time to sit down, speak with someone, get to know them… (P#8) 

Participants also felt that there were other requirements of working cross-

culturally and different ways of working. These included having relevant 

experience to fall back on and to connect to when in new and unfamiliar 

situations, time and skills to reflect on and evaluate practice, a strong sense of 

personal and professional identity, and acknowledgement of potential impact 

and/or interaction between these two types of identity.  

One of the participants illustrated the perceived importance of some skills but 

also the need to be adaptable and flexible: 

… you have to understand that every context is different. Even though 

you’re going to be working in [a regional centre] and then you move to [a 

small community] clinic or something, you can take those [analytical] skills 

with you… but the context changes. [So] maybe we’re not looking at a 

broad range of people [but] a broad range of skills to work [instead]. (P#5) 

For the participants, reflecting upon working cross-culturally was an important 

component of being an effective practitioner engaging with the practice context. 

This was primarily due to the complexities and diversity of working in Indigenous 

primary health care. 
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3. Currency of professional skill sets and competencies74 

There was considerable discussion with the participants about what constituted 

a competent or ‘good’ health professional in general, and desirable 

characteristics and traits of different professions specifically. Their view was that 

in addition to being clinically competent, desirable characteristics or traits 

included kindness, empathy and compassion, listening, being able to relate to 

people, and being a team player (working collaboratively).  

Linked to this were the challenges of obtaining and maintaining professional 

currency and skill sets in Indigenous primary health care contexts. Many 

participants, particularly the nurses, spoke about the pull between being 

clinically confident and competent and wanting to work in the community using a 

comprehensive primary health care approach. Although the two ways of working 

should be complementary, they are often seen as antagonistic or mutually 

exclusive, and community work was not perceived as ‘real work’ by other health 

professionals in urban acute care settings. One participant commented about 

this perception of her role in health promotion in an urban ACCHO:  

I [felt like] I really was just a glorified taxi driver more than anything else, 

which was fine, and I learnt a lot, but it wasn’t [perceived as the right] kind 

of nursing … [not] hardcore clinical skills, [it was] more people skills 

[which were not as valued]. (P#7) 

The tension between opinions of professional identity in relation to clinical 

competency and the desire [wish] to be equally validated for engaging in what 

may be regarded as ‘non-clinical’ work was exacerbated for participants when 

they completed further studies and moved away from direct clinical provision. 

For example, one participant spoke about the challenge of returning to a health 

 
74 Please note that in a small departure from the Theme Four diagram, the Working Cross-culturally 
section has been switched with the Currency of professional skill sets and competencies section as it 
was more helpful in the flow of the discussion and in the final thesis preparation. 
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service after completing a PhD and feeling like he was unable to regain 

confidence in his clinical work: 

… whilst I'd done some preparation to go back, I found [it] difficult to do 

both the [clinical and management roles]. It caused a great deal of anxiety 

doing the clinical work, because I wasn’t able to get enough run75 [and be 

confident]. (P#22) 

Some participants spoke of specific challenges in maintaining professional skills 

and how there had been (and still are) limited opportunities to do so, requiring 

many nurses and doctors to periodically choose to undertake casual or agency 

work in specific areas (for example, emergency medicine) to maintain their 

clinical skills and confidence. Others spoke of the need to do further formal 

training or upskilling:  

I went away and did further training in… public health skills. [It] was a 

challenge… in the early days… dealing with [more than] the [acute] sick 

individuals as that was [all] I'd been trained for.” (P#3) 

Participants also discussed experiencing considerable anxiety as new graduates 

(or simply new to Indigenous health in remote communities), as they feared 

making errors that would result in people being in pain or dying. Experiencing 

this kind of anxiety about making mistakes is extremely common for new 

practitioners but is certainly heightened or exacerbated in remote communities 

where there is usually no onsite medical support or specialised equipment. 

Another common source of stress was being on call in remote locations over 

long periods of time and managing the drama of complex acute and emergency 

situations; as summed up in the following quote:  

 
75 In this context, ‘run’ meant time, support, and practice for development and maintenance of 
required clinical skills.  
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…the thing that finished me with remote area nursing is the on call. I don't 

want the emergency; I don't want the drama…” (P#12) 

It was also noted that being a competent and safe practitioner required not only 

knowing one’s individual scope of practice, but also being honest and clear 

about personal limits or boundaries – in other words, having the capacity for 

setting and meeting realistic expectations. There was also considerable 

pressure to be seen to be coping and managing well in demanding 

circumstances, often with little preparation or support, despite being 

professionally qualified. For one participant, this was a process of gradual 

realisation:  

I never thought to externalise it and say, "These – my circumstances 

aren't helping me." It was more a matter of, I can't – I have to deal with 

my circumstances. I have to perform. I have to manage. I have to be all 

right. I have to be a good nurse. (P#4) 

The two allied health professional participants spoke about some of the different 

challenges they experienced when working in what was then a predominantly 

nursing/medical space in remote Indigenous communities. The challenges 

included not having a clear role definition, clients and other health professionals 

not knowing what your job was, and not feeling recognised or valued as a 

distinct professional identity. The following account from one of the allied health 

professionals demonstrates this privileging of clinical, acute care over primary 

health care in the community: 

…[I] talked to the clinic… but most of my time was spent in the 

community… it was… clear that the people who worked in that clinic 

had… no interest in going out there… Same with the teachers, [they] 

didn't go out the door… [but] to me [out in the community] it was just 

fascinating and interesting so to me it wasn't a choice… the longer I spent 

out there, the more it distanced me from the clinic, because they said, 

“What are you doing? You sit under trees and talk to people”. (P#15) 
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Conversely, some participants noted that (potential or real) division between 

clinic staff and those working out in the community often depended on the type 

of health professional, where they were located, and when they were working 

there. In the quote below, the same participant comments on prevalent allied 

health professional perceptions of community-based work in the Northern 

Territory in the mid to late 1980s:  

I think at that time, people who wanted to do remote area work 

recognised that it was not [just] about the clinic work, it was about outside 

work and how you did that, and that whole notion of community 

development, that way of working was something that was totally 

supported and encouraged. (P#15) 

Despite these perceived gaps between professions, some participants found 

that stepping outside their chosen professional role or identity and forming 

working relationships with non-health professionals could lead to an appreciation 

and even understanding of people’s lives beyond acute clinical care. This meant 

looking through the lens of other professional or academic disciplines like 

anthropology and sociology and recognising the benefit of interprofessional 

collaboration and multidisciplinary synergy. One participant summed it up this 

way:  

[There] was this anthropologist, she had lots of Aboriginal friends… so 

then you'd go out and collect bush [tucker]… you got more absorbed into 

the rhythm of the community”. (P#12) 

Another participant described how meeting an anthropologist who was living in 

the community had really opened her eyes to other ways of thinking:  

There was this perspective… this deep understanding of social relations, 

that had everything to do with health… [but the] clinic staff [could not or 

did not] see the … whole notion of health [and the way the clinic] was 

being run. (P#15) 
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Participants commented that while clinical skills were of paramount importance 

professionally, there were different subsets and ways of acquiring them. Equally 

important were the broader skill sets or attributes required. As mentioned earlier, 

these varied from communication skills, reflective practice, and being pragmatic 

and respectful. 

There is a big focus on the clinical side of things… and of course you 

have to be [competent], but it has to sit on the [spectrum of humanity and 

reflect the diversity]… you can’t be a good clinician if you can’t do these 

other things as well. (P#6) 

Participants commented that this was also a matter of taking into consideration 

what kind of extended skill sets were required and making the most of 

opportunities to engage with people beyond the acute care or sickness models. 

This generally meant learning to work differently and expanding skill sets to 

include networking, working with different groups and dealing with 

bureaucracies. It also meant that practitioners need to be more honest and 

transparent in acknowledging that they did not ‘know everything’ or were not ‘the 

expert’ and acknowledging mistakes and other ways of working. 

In addition, participants emphasised that health professionals had to want to 

learn and extend, and develop relevant skill sets including independent, safe 

decision making as well as human resources and management skills. As 

mentioned earlier in the professional development section of this chapter, for the 

participants, skills acquisition was both ad hoc and ongoing.  

The participants also considered it important that practitioners know some of the 

clinical epidemiology, including the constraints of the political, social and health 

environments. This was in order for the practitioners to be able to treat common 

conditions with an awareness of the specific context of Indigenous health. One 

participant referred to this as an “intellectual challenge” in dealing with acutely 
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and/or chronically unwell individuals, and commented on the tension associated 

with the public health demands of vulnerable populations: 

If you can’t diagnose someone with whatever disease and give them the 

right treatment, you are not doing your job [and] you must be able to do 

that… whether [it’s] public health nutrition, or emergency medicine… at 

the highest level possible. But you also need to know about the people 

you’re working with, and you need to respect the people you're working 

with. (P#22) 

The final word goes to a client of one of the participants who had worked with a 

large urban Indigenous population for many years: 

… out in our community one of the Elders said to me, “If I’m sick, I want to 

be well. It doesn’t matter whether you’re black or white. If you’ve got the 

skills to make me well, then I’ll go and see you. You know? But if there’s 

an Aboriginal person there with those same skills, then I’d prefer to see 

them. But basically, what I want is to be well.” (P#14) 

In summary, the main learning that emerged from this sub-theme is that health 

professionals need a wide range or suite of professional skill sets and also need 

to engage with people within a comprehensive primary health care framework. 

Participants considered that being a ‘good’ health professional included having 

or developing the capacity to choose and adapt the required skills to different 

contexts. In order to do this, health professionals need to be fully supported 

throughout their professional journey. 

4. Ways of working 

As referred to earlier in exploring this theme, professional health staff do have to 

be clinically competent, but also need to acknowledge that working in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts requires a much broader scope of 

practice, or ‘extended practice’. Extended practice requires a mix of health 

promotion, community development and public health knowledge and skills. 
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These skills require consideration and uptake of different ways of working, 

particularly in moving beyond the narrowness of the acute care model that 

privileges clinical knowledge above other health knowledges, as observed by a 

participant: “I think embedding a bit more primary health care and less focus on 

the acute [so that staff can be more adaptable]” (P#9).  

Different ways of working are based on developing understandings of primary 

health care and cultural safety, and these understandings must be used 

consistently at individual, organisational, and system levels. Participants 

acknowledged that for them, the attraction of different ways of working included 

working in comparative autonomy and often in isolation, and therefore this 

meant being creative, resourceful and seeking support.  

One participant talked about how her early days in small rural hospitals had 

provided her with a foundation for working in remote Indigenous communities 

and highlighted some changes in current ways of working: 

I was based at [a large remote community in the NT] and we had health 

workers running [another remote community clinic] and we had health 

workers running [a smaller outstation community clinic] and we supported 

[all of] them. We could easily get to [the other communities] and we’d go 

up there [for a few] days… to run a clinic with a health worker at least 

once a month, I think it was. We’d take it in turns to go to [the bigger 

community] … those days we used to support [all the Aboriginal staff] with 

their medical kits as well which apparently you are not allowed to do 

anymore either. (P#8) 

Discussion with participants about these different ways of working overlapped 

with their consideration of working cross-culturally and of cultural safety, as they 

are all premised on figuring out and negotiating the role of individual 

practitioners. ‘Ways of working’ was certainly not to do every single thing, nor 

was it to take over from the Indigenous staff, ultimately marginalising and 

disempowering them. Participants found that they had to learn how to step back, 
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support, share by teaching and by learning, and be responsible for appropriate 

decision-making. It was observed by one of the Indigenous participants that 

those people who were quietly spoken, collaborative and worked alongside their 

staff were often the most effective: 

But even more, really do think [and] look at yourself and how... you’re 

going to fit into this. I think that's really important and to shift the 

emphasis... of acute [care] and to value the skills that people have around 

community development, working in community, getting those good old-

fashioned primary health care initiatives, health promotion, and how to 

work. I think people need to learn how to work alongside Aboriginal 

people and not to take over... but... I think it's hard for people to do it... I 

don't know that you can teach it, but you can make people maybe, or help 

people through that process, mentor them through it. (P#12) 

Summary of Theme Four 

Key learnings in this theme included the crucial importance of cultural safety as 

an overarching philosophy for effective and safe practice and the challenges and 

rewards of working cross-culturally, the imperative of developing and 

maintaining clinical currency and competency with a focus on required skills sets 

and extended scope of practice, and identifying and managing different ways of 

working.  

Being culturally safe and providing culturally safe care underpin the range and 

types of professional skill sets and competencies required by health 

professionals to be effective and safe practitioners. An equally important aspect 

of being a ‘good health professional’ was the capacity and ability to develop 

relationships and build trust. Another clear finding that was strongly promoted by 

the participants was that respect is the foundation of working cross-culturally, 

especially in relation to effective communication. 
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Relationship and contribution of the four Themes 

The theory that emerged from the data is essentially twofold. Firstly, preparation 

is ongoing throughout an individual’s professional journey; it is not necessarily a 

linear or staged process, nor is it finite. In addition, there are points of 

intervention on this journey that require individual, organisational, and systemic 

support and resources. Secondly, the kind of preparation that is required to 

support individuals to become effective practitioners in Indigenous primary 

health care settings builds on their individual attributes and a solid foundation of 

education, orientation, skill sets, and lifelong learning. 

Participants shared certain beliefs and values, including being adventurous and 

curious, having insight and self-awareness, and acknowledgement that their 

family backgrounds had provided the moral and ethical foundation for their 

personal and professional lives. Having a strong sense of self, the capacity to 

acknowledge and manage discomfort and difference by seeking alternatives and 

different ways of working were also considered to be important contributory 

factors. Acknowledging ‘knowing what you don’t know’ was also deemed an 

essential component, as was recognition of professional and personal 

boundaries and limits.  

In regard to formal education, the participants were of the view that 

undergraduate university curricula need to provide solid theoretical and 

philosophical foundations, including courses that cover models of 

comprehensive primary health care and cultural safety. Specific practical 

components of preparation need to include ongoing experiential learning, ‘on the 

job’ or informal learning, professional development and student placements in 

specific practice contexts. 

Significantly, the participants believed that cultural safety underpinned the range 

and types of professional skill sets and competencies required by health 
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professionals to be effective and safe practitioners. Positive strategies for 

sustainable engagement with the workplace included looking after oneself and 

being both a mentee and mentor, and the capacity and ability to develop 

relationships [with clients, colleagues and others ??] and to build trust. 

All four themes are connected through what the participants considered were 

the key contributors to preparation for their practice. These key contributors 

recur throughout the findings and comprise the following:  

• values and beliefs (social justice, resilience, flexibility, reflection, critical 

thinking, acceptance of difference and change);  

• understandings of an holistic approach to health care, strengths-based 

approaches to practice; and,  

• possessing a desire to continue to learn.  

The relationship between the four themes can also be observed at certain points 

where the participants’ views on their professional journeys converged. For 

example, several participants made similar statements regarding orientation in 

the theme of engagement with the practice context, and on skills acquisition in 

the negotiating culturally safe practice theme.  

The four themes give an account of different kinds of people from different 

backgrounds and different upbringings (albeit with some shared values and 

beliefs and understandings), somehow coming together in a professional or 

career sense. Through their work in Indigenous primary health care, the 

participants had (individually) developed a common, broad aim of contributing to 

the improvement of health outcomes for Indigenous peoples. 

The four themes also provide important considerations for discussion about 

points of intervention in a health professional’s journey. Some of these points 

include relevant undergraduate curricula, parity in placement opportunities, 

availability of appropriate professional development opportunities, and 
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orientation before, during, and after an individual’s employment in Indigenous 

primary health care. These will be discussed in the next chapter. 

In investigating the links between the four themes, my questions included 

whether any one person had significant contributions to make to all four of these 

areas (themes), and whether all participants had to have commonalities across 

all four areas in the course of their personal and professional experience. For 

example, clearly it was not possible, nor necessarily desirable that all the 

participants would have the same upbringing. Therefore, while Theme One 

provided crucial information and insights about the profile and attributes of the 

health professionals, all areas could be considered equally important in terms of 

building a representation of participants’ contributions to the research question. 

In summary, the four themes diagram represents the complex and interwoven 

journeys of the participants, starting with what they brought to the research in 

terms of their background and certain understandings firstly, regarding their 

education and secondly, to engagement with the practice context. Throughout 

all of their journeys, the participants kept building on their individual foundations 

of values and beliefs to negotiate culturally safe practice.  

Chapter summary 

Each of the four themes illustrate what the participants believed contribute to the 

preparation of health professionals to work effectively in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts. Preparation includes learning to negotiate the context and 

developing understandings through practice on an ongoing basis. Links between 

the themes are elucidated by what the participants thought influenced and 

guided them on their respective professional journeys.  

Participants’ individual backgrounds and worldviews guided their education 

experiences, choice of profession, engagement and commitment to working in 
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Indigenous primary health care, and negotiation of culturally safe professional 

culture and practice.  

The analysis shows that preparation for practice does not have a finite time span 

nor does it follow a prescriptive checklist. Preparation happens every day, it is 

an ongoing, cyclic process of action, reflection and change, impacted upon by 

individual, organisational and systematic contributions. 

These findings, (visually represented in the diagram below), will be discussed in 

the next chapter in terms of what preparation can and should be done.  

Figure 5.6 Visual Representation of the Findings as Themes Relating to Prepared, Safe and 
Effective Health Professionals 
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

The literature explored earlier in this thesis revealed that a potential solution to 

the identified issue of health workforce recruitment and retention lies in the 

establishment and preparation of a consistent, culturally safe and effective 

workforce. The voices of health professionals working in this space are rarely, if 

ever, part of the discussion in the literature on this topic; the findings presented 

in the previous chapter privilege their voices. In this thesis, health professionals 

who are (or have been) working in various urban, rural and remote locations 

shared stories of personal, educational and practice experiences that help us to 

understand what it is that prepares someone to work effectively in Indigenous 

primary health care settings. Key points from the study’s findings are discussed 

in this chapter in relation to the literature.  

Shared characteristics and understandings  

Even though the participants in the study came from varied backgrounds, they 

shared certain characteristics and understandings, including a sense of 

adventure and curiosity, self-awareness, political awareness and a sense of 

social justice. Some available literature addresses aspects of these features and 

insights. Of particular relevance is a body of social work literature that focuses 

on the characteristics of capacity, resilience, and identity of practitioners in 

general, and non-Indigenous practitioners working with Indigenous peoples 

specifically. For instance, as discussed in Chapter Three, Adamson, Beddoe 

and Davys (2014) studied insights of experienced social workers’ resilience in 

the face of workplace demands, expectations and stressors in New Zealand. 

The study revealed that key interpersonal and contextual characteristics of the 

social workers included emotional intelligence, an ability to be reflective, 

empathetic, the ability to use high-level social skills in social situations, 
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maintaining motivation, and persistence in managing the challenges of the job 

(Adamson et al., 2014). These characteristics correspond with many of those 

mentioned in the findings examined in Chapter Five, in particular the capacity, 

resilience, and personal qualities of the participants. 

In another study, Bennett, Zubrzycki, and Bacon (2011) explored the experiences 

of competent and well-respected non-Indigenous social workers working with 

Indigenous clients in Australia. According to the authors, these social workers had 

developed and maintained relationships characterised by reciprocity, integration 

and valuing of Indigenous and non-Indigenous worldviews, and the application of 

skills such as respectful listening. Effective practice of these non-Indigenous 

social workers was premised on giving priority to developing relationships and can 

be seen as underpinning effective communication and culturally safe work 

practice (Bennett, Zubrzycki, et al., 2011). This prioritisation of relationships is 

reflected in the findings of my study, as cultural safety is not only concerned with 

understanding the power dynamics inherent in the relationship, but also with the 

ability of the health professional to develop trusting and effective relationships 

(Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018; Richardson, 2012). 

The literature also showed that there was no single combination of temperament 

and character traits was an indicator for successful recruitment and long-term 

retention of health professionals (Campbell, 2015). The findings in my study 

support this understanding; therefore, it might also be considered relevant in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts. 

Some of the key characteristics of resilience in demanding workplaces 

highlighted in the findings of my study also resonate with the collective work of 

Adamson et al. (2014), Bennett et al. (2011), and Campbell et.al. (2013b). In 

addition, the findings from my study also support the literature on retention of 

experienced health professionals in general, particularly in relation to provision 

of appropriate supervision and support, clarification of expectations about the 
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role, and transparent, formalised career pathways. This will be discussed in 

more detail further in this chapter. 

Another of the key discussion points about shared understandings and 

characteristics that emerged from the findings was the place and importance of 

family for each participant, especially in relation to their development as effective 

practitioners. In whatever shape or form, the family appears to have provided 

the framework or future blueprint for the participants’ career choices and their 

capacity as individuals to make of it what they wanted. Even a peripatetic style 

of upbringing provided an early appreciation of the importance of being 

adaptable, flexible and resilient, and exploring beyond known boundaries.  

Therefore, for each of the participants, family was considered to be a crucial 

contributor to the foundation of their individual professional identity. Of course, it 

can be said that family shapes us as humans, however for the participants this 

seemed to be an especially strong feature of their upbringing and career choices. 

Participants reported that their families shaped their strong moral and ethical 

foundations and sense of social justice in various ways. This finding is particularly 

interesting, as even though there appears to be a broad range of literature on the 

influence of family background on career choice (for example Joseph, 2012; 

Price, 2009), there is very little evidence that links the place and importance of the 

family to the preparation of health professionals working in Indigenous primary 

health care. For example, Campbell (2013b) investigated the temperament and 

character traits of Australian remote allied health professionals, but there was no 

specific mention of family or other similar influences.  

Deeper consideration needs to be given as to possible reasons why it transpired 

that family was a notable component of preparation for practice even though the 

participants did not have the same family backgrounds. The connecting thread is 

that participants shared common beliefs and values that included a sense of 

adventure and curiosity, insight into self and one’s place in the world, political 
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awareness and a sense of social justice. Therefore, based on the foundation of 

family, each of the participants appeared to be intrinsically resilient and had the 

capacity to shape their individual identities to make their way in the world and 

contribute. In turn, this resilience and capacity framed and supported the 

participants in the ongoing process of preparation for working in Indigenous 

primary health care. 

Another common thread or connection between the participants in this study 

was that none of them intended to work in the hospital or tertiary health care 

sector for any length of time or as a career. This was mainly because ‘non-

mainstream’76 work was considered to be more exciting, challenging, and more 

closely aligned with their individual beliefs and values. The participants’ shared 

characteristics, which included having a sense of adventure and making the 

most of opportunities, also indicated capacity and resilience to take on and meet 

the challenge of diverse jobs. Furthermore, there are possible connections or 

relationships between uptake of certain types of work by certain types of people. 

For instance, even though none of the participants were necessarily opposed to 

working in the acute health sector, they all preferred to work in Indigenous 

primary health care settings.  

There is a range of literature that considers links between the personality 

profiles and the work of various health professionals. For example, motivations 

for becoming a health worker in post conflict or post crisis countries (Witter et 

al., 2018), choice of nursing speciality (Kennedy, Curtis, & Waters, 2014), 

medical students and choice of careers (Eley, Leung, Hong, Cloninger, & 

Cloninger, 2016), and features of allied health professions according to the sort 

of people they attract (Campbell et al., 2013a). This literature is broad ranging 

and does not investigate the specific identity of health professionals working in 

 
76 Non-mainstream usually means outside or not in the acute care, tertiary health sector, 
most commonly hospitals. 
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Indigenous primary health care contexts. This is not to say that a certain 

personality type should be preferred, rather it may indicate something of the 

overall complexity of preparing health professionals and thus highlights another 

gap in the literature. 

In addition, a large portion of the literature on the demographics of Australian 

health professionals in general, and on those working in rural and remote health 

specifically, is relevant to Indigenous primary health care contexts, for example 

(Bourke et al., 2012; Hegney, McCarthy, Rogers-Clark, & Gorman, 2002a; 

Lenthall et al., 2011; Smith, 2016). It could also be argued that more research is 

needed on the uniqueness or distinctiveness of health professionals working in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts. 

As mentioned above, the findings showed that the participants shared certain 

characteristics and understandings, yet there is nothing in the literature that 

supports this, apart from a small amount on health professionals working in 

remote Indigenous communities (Campbell, 2015; Hegney et al., 2002a). This is 

an additional reason to argue the need for research to establish a profile of 

these health professionals in order to contribute to the development and 

implementation of appropriate policy aimed at the Indigenous primary health 

care workforce.  

Absence of reported culture shock 

Another thought-provoking point revealed in the findings was that none of the 

participants reported experiencing culture shock77 to any great degree, and that 

if they did, it was not considered to be a problem or a serious issue. Many 

definitions of culture shock have been based on an assumption that cultural 

contact is inherently stressful and usually a negative experience (Eckermann et 

 
77 Culture shock has various definitions ranging from the “process of initial adjustment to an 
unfamiliar environment” (Presbitero, 2016, p.29) to “a sickness of rapid and radical change” 
(Eckermann et al., 2010, p.105). 
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al., 2010). However, some current definitions acknowledge that culture shock is 

a normal reaction as a process of adjustment to unfamiliar circumstances and if 

managed properly can lead to positive outcomes (Eckermann et al., 2010). 

This finding tends to run counter to the small amount of literature which argues 

that culture shock is a significant issue for non-Indigenous health professionals 

working in remote Indigenous communities, for example Eckermann, (2010), 

Muecke, Lenthall, and Lindemann (2011) and Taylor & Guerin (2019).  

This is not to say that culture shock is not an issue at all, as the high staff 

turnover in remote communities would indicate that it is at least in part a 

contributor (Russell, McGrail, & Humphreys, 2017). Further research is required 

to investigate the extent to which culture shock contributes to high turnover of 

staff across the Indigenous primary health care sector more broadly, including 

urban settings.  

Conversely, some participants reported experiencing a form of reverse culture 

shock78 when they returned to a mainstream health organisation or went to an 

urban or regional Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation 

(ACCHO). Possible reasons why these health professionals experienced this 

form of culture shock are yet to be explored in any detail, however there is 

literature that looks at reverse culture shock. The literature is mostly focused on 

the following: student experiences of studying in another country, for example 

international students adapting to study in Australia (Presbitero, 2016); students 

returning from study abroad (Christofi & Thompson, 2007); and volunteers 

returning from overseas to their country of origin (Stowe, 2003).  

In the findings of my study, participants reflected that possible reasons for 

reverse culture shock included inconsistencies and differences in the directions, 

 
78 Reverse culture shock can be defined as somewhat similar to culture shock, however, the focus is 
on the difficulties and challenges of re-adapting and re-adjusting to one’s own culture after one has 
spent time or lived in another cultural context (Presbitero, 2016). 
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efforts and energies of the staff, clients, organisations and communities in the 

different work settings. For example, people from remote Indigenous 

communities in northern Australia were (and still are) often arguing for basic 

human rights including housing and potable water. This is in contrast to many 

south eastern regional and urban health organisations where the struggle for 

Indigenous peoples is often more concerned with issues of identity (Carlson, 

2016) and visibility (Heiss, 2018), finding family separated by the Stolen 

Generations79 policy and practice, and reclamation of language and cultural 

practices (Bamblett, Myers, & Rowse, 2019).  

Therefore, rather than culture shock per se, participants commented more on 

their feelings of varying levels of discomfort or dissonance in Indigenous primary 

health care settings. This is most likely because the participants had the 

capacity to recognise and manage discomfort, arising from questioning 

themselves when confronted with differences in values and beliefs with clients 

as well as colleagues. Participants then typically underwent a process of 

reflection in order to reach a point of feeling comfortable and at least partly 

manage the discomfort and dissonance.  

Consequently, this is not really culture shock in a narrow sense or interpretation, 

as it is not focused only on non-Indigenous people’s negative reactions to 

unfamiliar Indigenous spaces. Instead it is a form of culture ‘surprise’ perhaps, as 

it is more about the participant’s capacity to manage the experiences and feelings 

and use it as a positive opportunity to grow. The participants tended to discuss 

more their experiences of cultural adaptation and the various factors that 

 
79 The Stolen Generations are Indigenous peoples who, when they were children, were taken away 
from their families and communities as the result of past government policies. Children were 
removed by governments, churches and welfare bodies to be brought up in institutions, fostered out 
or adopted by non-Indigenous families. The removal of children took place from the early days of 
British colonisation in Australia. It broke important cultural, spiritual and family ties and has left a 
lasting and intergenerational impact on the lives and wellbeing of Indigenous peoples (Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, 2019). 
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impacted on that process. According to Eckermann et al. (2010) these factors can 

include seeking information about the community and/or organisations prior to 

employment, developing relationships, seeking cultural mentors, and being 

comfortable with their own cultural identity (Eckermann et al., 2010). 

One crucial component of dealing with discomfort and dissonance is for new staff 

to know what is expected of them and be given some protocols and codes of 

behaviour in orientation, with opportunities to safely debrief, talk matters through, 

ask questions and move forward (Lenthall, 2016). Therefore, it follows that 

comprehensive and ongoing preparation could possibly mitigate this for health 

professionals in a number of different contexts. One example of how health 

professionals could be assisted to manage discomfort and dissonance is through 

a thorough orientation program (Campbell et al., 2013b; Lindeman et al., 2014).  

‘Knowing what you don’t know’ 

‘Knowing what you don’t know’ was perceived by the participants as one of the 

key components of being an effective and safe practitioner, as it is based on 

accepting difference, recognising limits of understanding in cross-cultural 

contexts, understanding one’s place in the landscape, and ascertaining 

pragmatic expectations and realities of the job. It also entails identifying 

individual personal and professional limits and boundaries, acknowledging how 

these impact and influence reactions to difference, and extending and 

challenging oneself in safe and sustainable ways. Therefore, ‘knowing what you 

don’t know’ is also about seeking help, support and advice in a timely fashion, 

and finding ways to work with people and the environment rather than fight or be 

overwhelmed and leave.  

There is some research related to individuals’ limits and boundaries, for example 

literature that focuses on the stresses of remote area nursing in Australia 

(Lenthall et al., 2009; Opie et al., 2011), burnout of rural and remote social 
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workers (Krieg, 2001), and some of the factors, particularly stressors, that 

impact on recruitment and retention of general practitioners in rural Canada and 

Australia (Viscomi et al., 2013). Consequently, ‘knowing what you don’t know’ or 

recognising personal and professional limits is not to ‘give up’ and react 

negatively because the individual does not understand or does not feel in 

control. Instead, it is more to do with knowing when to accept something and 

leave it at a certain point or keep going until an understanding or clarity of 

thought is reached. This is also related to recognition by the participants in the 

study of how little they might have known and understood about various 

occurrences in Indigenous spaces and how prepared they were to have their 

existing notions challenged. 

Another contributor to reaching a level of comfort (not complacency) and 

congruency with the surroundings, was when the participants became more 

familiar with their job and the community and participated in local community 

activities. Through this familiarity and community engagement, the participants 

developed a deeper understanding of who they were as individuals and their 

role or position.  

All of the participants reached a stage of identifying and accepting their limits in 

terms of engagement and mutual understandings in Indigenous spaces, and 

acknowledged that this was an important element of becoming an effective 

practitioner. This realisation and acknowledgement were revealed in the findings 

as being two of the components of being culturally safe: that is knowing who you 

are as an individual (personally and professionally) and being strong in that 

identity.  

While nothing specific has been written on the topic of ’knowing what you don’t 

know’, there is some literature that is indirectly related to this concept, using 
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various terms including ‘cultural humility’80 (Foronda, Baptiste, Reinholdt, & 

Ousman, 2016), and questioning the notion of expertise (Grundmann, 2017). The 

main relevance of terms like cultural humility to ‘knowing what you don’t know’, is 

the willingness of the individual practitioner to explore, be non-judgmental, and to 

be open to different worldviews rather than viewing one’s own perspective as best 

or ideal (Hook et al., 2016; Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018). Also pertinent is 

Grundmann’s work, interrogating the notion of expertise by highlighting the need 

for frameworks to address the privileging of expertise or one form of knowledge 

over another (Grundmann, 2017). ‘Knowing what you don’t know’ is learning to 

accept that a non-Indigenous person will not always understand what is going on 

in Indigenous spaces, and also being open-minded, respectful, and accepting that 

others are expert in their own lives and community.  

In Indigenous primary health care contexts, it is largely through informal means 

that health professionals learn to share ‘being the expert’, particularly regarding 

other people’s health, and how to embed the central tenets of primary health 

care into their practice. These tenets, which include learning how to genuinely 

share power of decision making through negotiation and building trust (Talbot & 

Verrinder, 2018), also resonate with the principles of strength-based approaches 

used predominantly in the social work discipline (McCashen, 2005; Saleebey, 

1996) and more recently in other allied health disciplines and Indigenous health 

promotion (Brough, Bond, & Hunt, 2004).  

In order to incorporate these principles into preparation for working in 

Indigenous primary health care, students, graduates and staff all need ongoing 

opportunities for reflection and analysis relating to their professional practice. 

‘Knowing what you don’t know’ cannot be formally taught, however critical 

thinking, particularly in relation to cultural safety can be, as Cox (2016) argues. 

 
80 Cultural humility is a construct that has been used predominantly in Northern America in the 
discipline of psychology and is based on attributes such as openness, self-awareness, and a lack of 
superiority (Foronda et al., 2016). 
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The ability to be a critical thinker is necessary so that individuals develop insight, 

learn through experience, and are open to other perspectives and ways of 

thinking. For example, Jackson-Pulver, Williams and Fitzpatrick (2019) linked 

the ability of ongoing critical reflection to ways that health professionals can 

contribute to improving health outcomes for Indigenous people by questioning 

assumptions that ensure complicity in maintaining the status quo of power. 

Critical reflection is an essential component of culturally safe practice as it 

assists individuals to develop self-awareness, examine values, beliefs and 

attitudes and behaviours, and participate in meaningful relationships. It is 

particularly relevant to the self-care of health professionals as it can help to 

clarify their role and set boundaries (Jackson, Power, Sherwood, & Geia, 2013).  

In summary, the attribute of ‘knowing what you don’t know’ is linked to the 

foundation and identity provided and shaped by family and upbringing, 

education (formal, experiential, on the job), orientation to the practice context, 

and consideration of culturally safe practice, as part of the ongoing preparation 

process for practice.  

Working in urban, rural and remote locations 

According to the findings of the study, there appeared to be little or no 

discernible distinction between preparation for working in remote, rural or urban 

Indigenous primary health care. Overall, there were similarities in the work, the 

people, and the politics, and some differences in the physical environment, 

availability of resources, and delineation of community. However, these 

differences and similarities were not usually significant factors influencing the 

participants’ decisions to work in Indigenous primary health care.  

Recognition and acknowledgement of discomfort and difference between people 

and each context, and finding ways of managing this, emerged from the findings 

as important components of preparing to be an effective practitioner.  
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Preparation for working in urban, rural and remote Indigenous primary health care 

contexts requires the development of an awareness and understanding of the 

broad historical, cultural, and social determinants of health and their related 

impacts on Indigenous peoples in general and in each specific location and 

context. As discussed in Chapter Two, this need for a critical understanding of 

Australian Indigenous history and contemporary issues is broadly supported 

across a number of texts and articles in the literature that focus on: education 

curricula (Kickett, Hoffman, & Flavell, 2014; Sivertsen et al., 2017; Smith et al., 

2015; Taylor & Guerin, 2019); graduate and orientation programs (Bennett, 

Barlow, et al., 2011; Campbell et al., 2013b; Ostini & Bonner, 2012; Parker et al., 

2014; Wilson et al., 2016);, and the ongoing impacts of colonisation, particularly 

racism and health disparities (Durey, 2010; Ewen et al., 2012; Griffiths et al., 

2016; McDermott, 2012; Thackrah & Thompson, 2013). The participants believed 

that health professionals need to develop an understanding of the history of 

Indigenous Australia to prepare for practice primarily because it is crucial for 

informing both Indigenous and non-Indigenous self-awareness, effective 

communication and the development of trust between practitioners and clients.  

Literature across a number of disciplines supports this finding, specifically as 

health professionals who have a central role in the delivery of health services 

must be educated and supported to work in ways that are culturally safe. For 

example, Bennett, Zubrzycki, and Bacon (2011) developed a practice framework 

for social workers that encompasses principles and values deemed essential to 

culturally safe social work practice with Indigenous peoples. One of the four core 

areas of the framework is ‘knowledge’ which incorporates different worldviews, 

impacts of colonisation, connection to country, social justice, human rights, and 

cultural safety.  

Combined with the other three core areas of ‘values’, ‘skills’ and ‘self’, 

knowledge is used to inform practice (Bennett, Zubrzycki, et al., 2011). In 
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preparation for practice, these core areas (or related variations) will need to be 

contextualised for each particular setting. Therefore, reflected in the findings and 

the literature, education builds on the individual’s foundation of values, beliefs 

and attitudes and shapes engagement with the practice context. Health 

professionals should therefore be equipped to consider each workplace’s history 

and community as part of negotiating culturally safe practice. 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, participants observed some differences in 

factors that impacted on Indigenous peoples’ health, depending on the setting or 

location. The implications of this observation for preparation of health 

professionals’ practice relate to the importance of developing an appreciation of 

the impacts of colonisation and the ability to foster strong relationships, 

regardless of the geography. It is also important that health professionals 

contextualise this appreciation of Indigenous history and health with specific 

information about the local community and its issues and priorities prior to 

working in Indigenous primary health care settings.  

In addition to observing differences between cultures, the participants often 

sought similarities, or at least convergent points of contact, so that a relationship 

and trust could be built between staff as well as clients and community. One of 

the differences noted in the findings was that participants became increasingly 

aware of the contrast between their lives and the people they worked with and 

how this contrast often shaped their professional relationships. This difference 

was noted irrespective of whether the participant was in an urban, rural, or 

remote setting. 

Some of the shared similarities for health professionals working in urban, rural 

and remote contexts included having fun and sharing jokes as ways of diffusing 

tension and managing chaotic times or events, building relationships and 

incorporation of family obligations into the workspace. There is a body of 

literature that addresses the imperative of developing trust and relationships, 
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particularly through working in partnership with Indigenous health professionals 

and clients (Drummond, 2018; Jackson-Pulver et al., 2019). Research on 

community healing and wellbeing models focus on community ownership and 

empowerment as ways of working across the Indigenous primary health sector 

(Bennett, Zubrzycki, et al., 2011; Brough et al., 2004; Whiteside, Tsey, Cadet-

James, & McCalman, 2014).  

Making sense of a particular Indigenous primary health care landscape and 

becoming familiar with the local environment was another similarity between the 

participants, regardless of whether they were working in urban, rural, or remote 

Indigenous communities. Participants did this in various ways, for example 

getting to know the ‘community’ landscape by appreciating the positives and 

managing the negatives. Some of these positives included forming close 

relationships with local Indigenous peoples and being invited to participate in 

family, community and sporting events. Negatives included geographical, 

professional and social isolation, long and demanding work hours, and 

community or organisational politics. 

Familiarisation with the landscape or environment is broadly reflected in the 

literature concerned with protocols for engaging with communities, with an 

emphasis on health professionals building knowledge of the local community 

and existing networks and programs already in place (Hunt, 2013). Ideally, with 

familiarisation comes understanding of cultural protocols and associated 

nuances and an awareness of the imperative to establish working relationships 

based on trust between health professionals, key decision-makers (internal and 

external to the community), and key local people (Menzies & Gilbert, 2013). 

There is some literature on familiarisation and ‘making sense of the landscape’ 

in remote Indigenous communities (Lenthall, 2016) and other key factors across 

the wider political landscape of Indigenous health. Some of these factors 

comprised acknowledgment of Indigenous peoples’ connections to Country 
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(irrespective of location), development of alliances and mentor relationships to 

navigate the landscape, and the value of effective communication to negotiate 

shared understandings. Other factors that were deemed important were clearly 

articulated roles and responsibilities across sectors so that staff can identify, 

plan and meet expectations, and leadership taken by Indigenous people working 

with non-Indigenous allies in order to determine direction and outcomes 

(Jackson-Pulver et al., 2019). However, there is an absence of literature that 

focuses specifically on what familiarisation might mean in Indigenous primary 

health care contexts. Hence the importance of the finding in this study which has 

clearly shown that an integral component of preparation of health professionals 

is having sufficient familiarisation opportunities including orientation and 

professional development.  

Participants concurred that developing awareness and understandings about the 

impact of social and cultural determinants of health on Indigenous peoples is 

also vital, primarily because contextualisation is required for any health 

professional if there is to be genuine provision of culturally safe health care as 

determined by the recipients. The ability to contextualise information provides a 

basis for the non-Indigenous health workforce and systems to critically examine 

themselves and consider what they can do differently rather than expecting 

Indigenous peoples to adapt (Taylor & Guerin, 2019). In addition, there needs to 

be a culturally safe space both for the educators and facilitators providing the 

programs and for the participants, acknowledgment of different ways of sharing, 

and authentic engagement in order for contextualisation of Indigenous health to 

occur (Jackson et al., 2013). 

In the findings of this study, common attractions (rather than differences) of the 

work also included a comparative lack of bureaucracy, and autonomy and 

flexibility to work outside the health centre and out in the community. Health 

professionals sought and were given opportunities and encouraged to expand 
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on clinical service delivery, and to become more engaged in community 

development and health promotion modes of work. Being part of a team, feeling 

valued and respected by other health professionals irrespective of whether the 

location was urban, rural, or remote, was considered to be an important feature 

and attraction of working in Indigenous primary health care contexts, particularly 

for the nurses.  

These attractions have not been specifically addressed in the literature, however 

there is some research concerned with the benefits and challenges of 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples working together. For example, Purdie, 

Dudgeon, and Walker (2010) focused on the critical need for mental health 

practitioners to develop knowledge, skills, understandings and attributes to be 

responsive in diverse Indigenous settings. Purdie et al (2010) presented an 

argument for what they termed ‘culturally competent’ mental health practitioners 

and services situated within a human rights framework. This framework calls for 

practitioners to critically reflect on themselves, their interactions with others, their 

professional codes of conduct and practice standards, and the broader 

contemporary and historical contexts in which practitioners, their clients, and 

their families and communities are situated (Purdie, Dudgeon, & Walker, 2010). 

In another example, Jamieson et al. (2012) considered ten principles relevant to 

health research among Indigenous Australian populations. With a focus on 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous people working together, these principles 

include ensuring that priority issues are determined by the community, that 

research is conducted within a partnership framework with capacity building as a 

key component, and supports community leadership and ownership of the 

research (Jamieson et al., 2012). Findings from the participants in my study 

support these key points of Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples working 

together. These include critical reflection, capacity building, and community self-

determination as highlighted in the studies by Purdie et al. (2010) and Jamieson 

et al. (2012). 
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Recruitment, retention, orientation and support  

My study supported the literature on issues of recruitment and retention that 

were linked to orientation, support, the challenges of self-care and mentoring, 

and were broadly similar across rural, remote, and urban Indigenous health 

contexts. According to the literature, variances in retention rates tended to 

include length of time working in a particular context depending on the job, 

support and resources, and, if living and working remotely the reasons that drew 

people back into urban settings were usually family obligations (most commonly 

schooling for children). As briefly mentioned earlier, the nurses tended to be 

community based, but allied health professionals and most medical doctors 

were more likely to be ‘fly in fly out’81 practitioners, primarily due to the structure 

of health service delivery in remote Australia (Smith, 2016). 

While the literature reviewed in Chapters Two and Three did not specifically 

address issues of recruitment and retention, orientation, support, and challenges 

of self-care and mentoring in urban Indigenous primary health care contexts, 

there was some research that examined rural and remote contexts (Campbell, 

2015; Humphreys et al., 2009; Morell et al., 2014; Viscomi et al., 2013). There 

was general agreement from the participants in my study and in the literature 

more broadly, that recruitment and retention is a major issue for all health 

professionals working in Indigenous primary health care contexts. For example, 

corresponding with the finding that selection of the right placements for students 

is strongly linked to retention of safe and effective practitioners, is research by 

Warren et al. (2016) on a placement program initiated and managed by medical 

students. Evaluation of this program found that after students participated in the 

program, they were more likely to work in Indigenous and rural communities in 

the future and felt better prepared to do so (Warren et al., 2016). In a second 

 
81 ‘Fly in fly out’ or ‘drive in drive out’ is a term commonly used for workers based in a regional or 
urban centre that travel to work in a remote community periodically for short term stays.  
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example, Smith (2016) examined the issue of severe workforce shortages and a 

maldistribution of most of the health professions in rural and remote health. 

Related to this issue were reported difficulties with recruitment, lack of supported 

and relevant professional development opportunities, and ageing personnel 

(Smith, 2016).  

The links between student placements as a useful experience for building 

foundations of practice and for recruitment and retention of all health 

professionals was one of the key points raised by the participants in in this 

study. Recruitment and retention are broadly addressed in a range of Australian 

Government publications, for instance, the Australian Government Department 

of Health has developed and implemented a number of recruitment and 

retention strategies and programs aimed at the health workforce. These 

strategies and programs include the National Medical Workforce Strategy, 

Stronger Rural Health Strategy, Other Medical Practitioner programs, and 

Workforce Incentive Programs (Department of Health, 2019b). However, these 

are mainly intended for medical doctors, and for nurses to a lesser extent.  

There is even less reference to or inclusion of allied health professionals, thus 

perpetuating the issue of skewed distribution of the health workforce and the 

associated resources. This issue raises further questions about the Australian 

Government’s priorities in focusing the medical profession, and on the broader, 

long-term implications for genuine improvement in health outcomes for 

Indigenous peoples. 

To summarise this section, the issues of recruitment and retention raised by 

Campbell (2015) Humphreys et al. (2014), Smith (2016), and Viscomi et al. 

(2013) amongst others are supported by the findings of my study on the 

components of preparation for working in Indigenous primary health care 

settings. Further, recruitment and retention strategies must not only be aimed at 
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individual and organisational level, but also at system and policy levels (Russell, 

McGrail, et al., 2017).  

The role of education in preparation for practice in 

Indigenous primary health care 

Placements, on the job learning, postgraduate courses and professional 

development, were all deemed crucial components of preparation for working in 

Indigenous primary health care, providing there was parity of appropriate 

opportunity across the undergraduate student cohorts and health workforce. 

Undergraduate education was considered by participants to provide a useful if 

somewhat narrow foundation for their chosen profession. With its predominant 

focus on clinical skills, the major gaps they identified in undergraduate education 

included a lack of contextualisation of (potential) clients’ lives, inadequate 

attention to broader, primary health care and community development models, 

and minimal focus on effective communication skills.  

The literature on undergraduate and postgraduate courses discussed in Chapter 

Three framed an understanding of various issues, including the pressure on 

education institutions to do a more effective job of preparing students for the 

complexities of the workplace. For example, Parker et al. (2014) examined some 

of the difficulties arising from the disparity between theory (education) and 

practice (workplace) which often led to role conflict and confusion for new nurse 

graduates. The findings in my study about a common mismatch or gap between 

theory and practice experienced by the participants are also supported by other 

relevant areas referred to in the literature. These gaps included those noted in 

graduate rural and remote health training (Francis, 2005), and consideration of 

professional competencies and standards through national curriculum 

frameworks (Halcomb et al., 2016).  

The critical importance of placements was also addressed in the literature 

explored in Chapters Two and Three with important points that included 
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increasing the confidence of new graduates (Bennett, Barlow, et al., 2011); 

placement location being a determinant of graduates’ rural preferences and 

work locations (Herd et al., 2017; Taylor & Glass, 2018); and placements in 

Indigenous communities increasing the likelihood of graduates returning to work 

in those locations (Warren et al., 2016). However, there was very little literature 

that focused on perceived gaps in education of health professionals, despite this 

being one of the significant findings of the study. Strong suggestions were made 

by the participants for education and training to be reorientated to focus on 

chronic conditions, for example, as part of the overhaul required of the health 

workforce and the health system to address health and wellbeing demands in 

Indigenous health care contexts. This is well supported in the literature by many 

researchers in the primary health care (Talbot & Verrinder, 2018), public health 

(Baum, 2016) health promotion (Jones & Creedy, 2012), and Indigenous health 

(Delany et al., 2018; Griffiths et al., 2016; Kurtz et al., 2018) fields. Except for a 

small amount on health graduates (Bennett, Barlow, et al., 2011), there is limited 

literature on the reorientation of undergraduate curricula to link the theory of key 

areas (primary health care, chronic conditions, Indigenous health and cultural 

safety) to practice. 

Overall the participants in this study felt they achieved more (or were more 

successful) and were more engaged with postgraduate courses and 

professional development programs than they had done in their undergraduate 

education. This change in engagement could possibly be linked with emergent 

attitudes and consolidation of values and beliefs where the participants could 

see the relevance to what they were doing. Once practitioners were engaged 

with the Indigenous primary health care practice context, they could also match 

theory to practice, see where the gaps were, and what would be directly 

beneficial to improve the work they were doing.  
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Linked with this is the need for formalised and specific career structures and 

pathways into Indigenous primary health care that was explored in the literature 

review and findings chapters. This is different to general rural and remote health; 

it is about Indigenous primary health care specifically, not only rurality or 

remoteness. 

Another area where education plays a key role is addressed by some authors, 

for example, Katsikitis et al. (2013) pointed out that organisational support 

positively influenced attitudes to continuing professional development (CPD). 

This point highlights the importance of supportive management in encouraging 

their workforce to engage with ongoing learning and change.  

The findings in my study also located some challenges for uptake of appropriate 

professional development programs rather than addressing reasons for changes 

in engagement and motivation. There was similar focus for Lindeman et al. 

(2014) when they explored options for better preparation, upskilling and support 

for health professionals working in remote Indigenous contexts, and when 

Nelson et al. (2011) investigated ways of supporting occupational therapists 

working with Indigenous peoples.  

Participants concurred that education needs to be relevant and engaging and 

provide underpinning elements of effective practice including critical thinking, 

analysis and self-awareness. These elements are also essential for addressing 

cultural safety in the curricula for all health professionals, as argued by Cox 

(2016) for example. Cox states that in order to become change agents and seek 

social justice, university graduates have to be critical thinkers and have the 

ability and skills to negotiate culture and diversity issues (Cox, 2016).  

Voices of the students regarding the relevance and key components of their 

education are not often heard in the literature except in relation to issues such 

as student retention (Boehm et al., 2017), placements (Forber et al., 2016; 
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Johnston, Newstead, Sanderson, Wakely, & Osmotherly, 2017; Warren et al., 

2016) and transition to practice (Huntington, Gilmour, Neville, Kellett, & Turner, 

2012; Jones et al., 2014; Ostini & Bonner, 2012; Tuckett et al., 2017). This is 

therefore another finding of the study that warrants further exploration in the 

future. 

As briefly referred to earlier in this section and linked with the findings of this 

study, the value of placements for undergraduate students in terms of preparing 

students for safe and effective practice, is noted in the work of authors such as 

Bennett, Jones, Brown, and Barlow (2013) and El Haddad, Moxham, and 

Broadbent (2013). The findings and the literature repeatedly concur that 

undergraduate placements are linked to retention of safe and effective 

practitioners. Considered by participants as invaluable, placements can at the 

very least broaden students’ minds by opening them to other ways of thinking 

and being, develop opportunities to move beyond identifying and describing 

cultural differences of others, and acquire insight and cultural self-awareness 

(Mak et al., 2011). Bennett, Barlow, Brown, and Jones (2013) presented a 

similar picture and provided some clarification of the links between exposure to 

Indigenous health through placements, positive experiences in Indigenous 

community settings, and the intention to practice in these settings.  

Placements were also considered by Smith et al. (2015) to be a catalyst for 

considerations of extended skill sets and capabilities beyond clinical 

competence and cultural awareness. However as discussed by Duckett and 

Wilcox (2015) and Smith (2016), the lack of parity in placement opportunities is 

still an issue that needs to be addressed by education providers, employer 

organisations and funding bodies.  

If not addressed, the distribution of resources, funding, and other forms of 

support remain skewed towards the medical profession. This is a problem 

because not only do all health professionals require equal opportunity to 
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become the best practitioners they can, but all clients have the right to 

experience high quality care no matter which part of the health system they 

engage with (Duckett & Wilcox, 2015; Smith, 2016). 

The value of cultural immersion programs was not raised as a specific issue in 

the findings of my study, possibly because those kinds of programs did not exist 

at the time of the participants’ education. However cultural immersion programs 

were addressed in some of the literature, specifically in terms of being one of the 

strategies for addressing the ongoing challenge of recruiting and retaining 

practitioners to rural and remote locations (Mak et al., 2011; Warren et al., 

2016). The purported aim of these immersion programs was to ‘better prepare’ 

students by facilitating positive placement experiences in rural or remote work 

settings and enhancing the intention to practice in these settings on graduating. 

Bennett et.al. (2013), Birks et al. (2017), and Smith et al. (Smith et al., 2015) all 

discussed key components of successful placement programs, including safe 

and supportive environments, highly skilled facilitators, strong leadership, 

organisational commitment, a structured education timetable, and education for 

all staff and students regarding the immersion program . 

As indicated earlier in this chapter, the significant and ongoing learning that 

occurs in work contexts is also very important, primarily because education 

providers cannot fully prepare health professionals for every eventuality. 

Experiential learning and ‘on the job’ learning also speak to the balance of 

theory and practice and potentially support the theory that preparation is 

ongoing as the learning does not stop (Davis, Taylor, & Reyes, 2014).  

Authors including Davis et al. (2014) have contributed to the body of literature on 

the related concept of lifelong learning,82 predominantly in the nursing discipline. 

 
82 Lifelong learning in nursing is defined as a dynamic process which encompasses both personal and 
professional life and is both formal and informal. It involves seeking and appreciating new worlds or 
ideas in order to gain a new perspective as well as questioning one's environment, knowledge, skills 
and interactions (Davis et al., 2014, p.441).  
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In lifelong learning the requisite characteristics of a learner include reflection, 

inquiring, enjoyment and engagement with learning by actively seeking 

appropriate opportunities (Davis et al., 2014). Similar characteristics are in 

keeping with the findings in the education theme in the current research, 

particularly in relation to the kind of preparation required to be effective 

practitioners in Indigenous primary health care settings. Lifelong learning can 

assist practitioners to maintain an active and curious mind, build professional 

and personal capacity, and support preparation for safe and effective practice. In 

the findings chapter, participants indicated that while lifelong learning commonly 

consisted of postgraduate education and professional development courses, it 

was also a process that encompassed critical thinking and self-reflection skills, 

as well as a conscious nurturing of individual passion, interest in and curiosity 

about ways to improve professional practice. 

Participants also saw value in choosing specific postgraduate studies and 

professional development courses as they generally had a clearer idea of where 

their professional journey was going and what might be most useful at that 

stage. This links to the theory emerging from this study, of preparation being 

ongoing. It is perhaps also another indicator of the participants’ willingness to 

keep learning and is therefore a component of preparation. 

In a similar mode, professional development was also considered by the 

participants to be more than purely clinical upskilling. Instead, it was argued that 

professional development should be negotiated, strategic, well-resourced and 

accessible in a number of different and complementary formats, and responsive 

to practitioner demand. Educational, professional, and service delivery 

organisations all need to work together, commit resources, and acknowledge 

and promote the value of professional development and lifelong learning.  

The literature presented in Chapters Two and Three focused on various 

challenges related to access to appropriate professional development. These 
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included experiences of registered nurses in transitioning from acute care to 

primary health care and the associated learning curves (Ashley et al., 2018), 

barriers and enablers for access to applicable professional development 

(Fleming, Creedy, & West, 2017; Katsikitis et al., 2013), lack of consistent and 

systemic guidelines for practice, networking opportunities, and working in 

partnership with Indigenous peoples (Nelson et al., 2011), and challenges 

associated with delivering care and working across cultures in remote 

Indigenous communities (Lindeman et al., 2014). 

In summary, the participants deemed undergraduate education to be mostly 

worthwhile and partly relevant, despite it being predominantly based on required 

professional skills acquisition. The findings supported the literature in that 

undergraduate education is also not necessarily a useful indicator or the key or 

only component of preparation for practice. Placements, on the job learning, 

postgraduate courses and professional development were all deemed crucial 

components of preparation rather than one single element, which has 

implications for the development of strategies aimed at the retention and 

development of safe and effective practitioners. 

Lack of policy, education and career pathways for working 

in all Indigenous primary health care settings 

Early in the data gathering process it became evident that there were issues of 

concern about the lack of policy, education curricula and structured career 

pathways for health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care in 

all contexts. As indicated in Chapter Three, the literature is largely focused on 

the rural and remote health workforce (Orda, Orda, Sen Gupta, & Knight, 2017), 

with an emphasis on remote Indigenous communities (Hegney et al., 2002b; 

Lenthall et al., 2011), but not on all Indigenous primary health care contexts.  

The findings chapter indicated that possible reasons or explanations for this lack 

of policy, focused curricula and formal career pathways, was that the reasons 
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why individuals end up working in Indigenous primary health care are still 

predominantly serendipitous or accidental.  Therefore, preparation for practice in 

Indigenous primary health care contexts would be strengthened by ensuring that 

there is an option of structured, formalised career pathways for health 

professionals wanting to work in this area. Career pathways in Indigenous health 

could begin in undergraduate courses and be embedded at organisational, 

system and government policy levels. Structuring the pathways would ensure 

that sufficient support and resources were provided from undergraduate stage 

through to long-term engagement with the practice context. Nonetheless, this 

highlights a challenge for policy makers and funding bodies to consider all health 

professionals’ needs, given the sheer diversity of intra- and inter- professional 

disciplines, particularly in the broad scope of allied health. There are also 

challenges for the medical profession which would need to negotiate and 

possibly even relinquish some power to allow for increased scope or extended 

practice for nurses, midwives and some of the allied health professions. 

Formal and informal orientation before and while working 

in Indigenous primary health care contexts 

One of the crucial elements of ongoing preparation that emerged from the 

findings is the need for availability and provision of formal and informal 

orientation before and during work in Indigenous primary health care contexts. 

There are challenges with respect to timing and resourcing orientation, although 

in general, the provision of orientation seems to have improved and the value of 

orientation was at least acknowledged by employers as well as staff. The issue 

of orientation is addressed to a certain extent in the literature. For example, 

Lindeman et.al. (2014) argued that inadequate provision of appropriate 

orientation is linked to high turnover of health professionals in remote 

communities (Lindeman et al., 2014), and Robinson et al. (2011) considered the 

issue of limited orientation programs to rural practice for nursing and allied 

health professionals in general. 
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Other components of orientation that were strongly emphasised by the 

participants in the study findings included the crucial importance of 

contextualisation for cultural awareness programs and understanding the critical 

role and centrality of culture and of the community (however either were 

defined). Orientation was also felt to be a matter of encouraging or facilitating 

people to think about the practicalities of and strategies for working in this 

context. Crucially, the participants’ experiences of orientation informed their 

resolve to improve the situation for incoming new staff as they believed it meant 

better retention and enhanced health encounters for clients.  

Participants had very clear and definite ideas of what should be in orientation, 

including questions and reflecting on the role of the health professional, what 

they are essentially there for, and how to gauge success of the health 

encounters. The findings on these ideas for orientation are supported in the 

small amount of literature about the lack of consistency and ongoing opportunity 

for formal, comprehensive, and contextualised orientation (Lindeman et al., 

2014; Ostini & Bonner, 2012; Robinson et al., 2011), and that orientation is 

strongly linked to retention and development of safe and effective practitioners 

and should be a formalised, and well-resourced component of preparation for 

practice. There is a body of literature linking orientation to workforce retention, 

however that is predominantly in the organisational and human resource 

management fields. Examples of authors include Cardy and Lengnick-Hall who 

discussed the impact of relationships between an employee and employer on 

retention (2011), and Kundu and Vora (2004) who considered the need for 

appropriate human resources strategies as part of quality service delivery. 

In summary, the findings indicated that a significant contributor to the issue of 

staff retention and provision of effective and safe practice is a lack of 

comprehensive and ongoing preparation. If practitioners are properly prepared 

and supported throughout their employment in Indigenous primary health care 
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contexts, they will not only stay but they are more likely to be effective and 

culturally safe.  

Challenges in the workplace  

Challenges in the workplace found in the research were largely concerned with 

ascertaining ways to manage initial feelings of being overwhelmed and unsure, 

and clarification and management of expectations from self, colleagues, clients, 

and organisations. Other challenges included perceived lack of support from 

management, inadequate resources, and insufficient or inappropriate 

professional development opportunities. Effective communication was also 

deemed to be a major challenge especially when  dealing with people from 

remote communities who spoke many different languages and where staff were 

from other language groups.  

Literature examining the challenges of working as a health professional in the 

Indigenous health workplace was limited, although there was some relevant 

literature that discussed particular aspects of the Australian health workforce. 

One example is a review by Lai, Suto, and Ungar (2012) of factors affecting 

retention of Indigenous staff in the Australian health workforce. The review’s 

findings highlighted a number of crucial factors for the retention of Indigenous 

health professionals including a supportive and culturally safe workplace, and 

clarification of roles, responsibilities and scope of practice. These factors could 

easily be applied to health professionals working in Indigenous primary health 

care. Other challenges in the workspace highlighted in the study findings 

comprise changes to practice arising from shifts in health priorities and demands 

that included a substantial increase in chronic conditions over time, changes to 

autonomy of practitioners and flexibility of practice, and an associated increase 

of administration and legislation requirements.  
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This thesis has also demonstrated that there was a perceived lack of opportunity 

to maintain currency of clinical skills in many Indigenous primary health care 

settings, and in particular on developing and maintaining other related skill sets. 

The small amount of relevant literature tends to focus on clinical requirements 

along with the ongoing challenge of maintaining currency and developing 

specific skill sets required in changes to practice (Ashley et al., 2018; Katsikitis 

et al., 2013).  

All participants considered professional and cultural mentoring to be an essential 

element of ongoing preparation, primarily obtained by seeking appropriate 

people with experience and a willingness to share and negotiating expertise and 

advice. Apart from a small amount of literature that discusses aspects such as 

mentoring as a retention strategy for the rural and remote health workforce 

(Bourke, Waite, & Wright, 2014), self-care and delineation of personal and 

professional boundaries (Morgan, 2006), and sufficient access to clinical 

supervision and ongoing professional development (Robinson et al., 2011), this 

challenge is still not addressed in any systematic manner in either the literature 

or organisational practice. 

Risks to the personal safety of health professionals who work in remote 

Indigenous communities have often been reported in the media83 and in some of 

the literature (McCullough, Williams, & Lenthall, 2012). However, the risk of 

harm through physical violence was referred to only briefly by two of the 

participants and was never raised as a significant issue or challenge. In the 

small amount of literature pertaining to this topic, remote area nurses (RANs) 

are deemed likely to encounter a wide variety of risks or hazards from a variety 

of sources. These included environmental risks, complex relationships between 

 
83 For example, see the media reporting on the Gayle Woodford tragedy in 2016 (Australian 
Broadcasting Commission, 2018). 
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nurses, other staff and the community, plus lack of appropriate experience and 

organisational support (McCullough et al., 2012). These risks are connected to 

reported demands on them experienced by RANs including the remote context, 

workload and extended scope of practice, poor management and violence in the 

workplace and community (Lenthall et al., 2009).  

Irrespective of whether there is a perceived risk of violence, as part of 

preparation for practice, opportunities need to be provided for all health 

professionals to learn how to manage expectations and find ways to cope and 

be sustainable. Risk management was considered by the participants to be an 

important component of preparation of health professionals and part of the suite 

of strategies required to meet the workplace challenges. Similarly, as noted by 

participants in the study, certain strategies can be improved and better utilised to 

meet the needs of health professionals and mitigate potential risks. These 

strategies include sufficient and appropriate education, orientation and 

professional development, and improved management practices and systems 

(Lenthall et al., 2009). 

Negotiation of culturally safe practice 

Cultural safety emerged strongly from the findings as a crucial factor in 

preparing for and being an effective and safe practitioner. The participants 

reflected on how cultural safety underpinned their personal as well as their 

professional ethos and how vital it was as a model for working in Indigenous 

primary health care. This finding supports Eckermann et al. (2010) who 

contended that cultural safety and primary health care models have several 

commonalities. These include a philosophy of health care that is linked to social 

justice, placement of the client at the centre of health care and occupying a 

place of validated knowledge, and a requirement to shift power structures of 

health services (Eckermann et al., 2010). Cultural safety underpins effective and 

safe practice in a number of ways including cultural self-awareness, 
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acknowledgement of power dynamics, knowing oneself and the impact values 

and beliefs have on individual behaviours and interactions with others, seeing 

and respecting differences and others’ points of view, not imposing oneself, and 

communicating effectively (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018; Ramsden, 2002).  

In the literature review chapter of this thesis, some different perspectives on 

cultural safety and related conceptual confusion were introduced and discussed. 

In the findings chapter, participants broadly concurred with an interpretation of 

cultural safety as a social justice model and a way of decolonising Indigenous 

health and addressing health inequities. Cultural safety resonated with the 

participants’ common values and beliefs, and while their shared understandings 

were nuanced, they were all premised on cultural safety as a crucial component 

of preparation of health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care.  

The findings in the thesis regarding cultural safety are reflected in the now 

considerable body of literature, including several key publications from national 

and international sources. In one example of the literature, Cox and Simpson 

(2015) refer to the issues of diversity, power, and social justice with regard to the 

explicitly political and self-reflective process of cultural safety (Cox & Simpson, 

2015). In another example, Mkandawire-Valhmu (2018) wrote of the imperative 

for health professionals to acknowledge the historical, social and cultural 

contexts that shape clients’ lived experiences in order to provide culturally safe 

care (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018). The findings of this study also support 

Mkandawire-Valhmu’s stated position: 

Part of our role… is to re-establish the trust that has been lost as a result 

of historical as well as recent events. We cannot re-establish trust if we 

are inept at cultural safety… or when we fail to listen to those whose lives 

are entrusted to our care. Our approach cannot be that of mainstream 

society where people are continually held solely responsible for their ill-

health… Such an approach does little to re-establish trust that has been 

lost (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018, p.2). 
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Regarding the ongoing negotiation of culturally safe practice, participants noted 

that while practitioners necessarily had to be clinically competent and confident, 

this was only one of the skill sets required. A health professional might have a 

high level of clinical skills competency; however, this did not necessarily 

engender beneficial health service delivery or lead to improved health outcomes. 

The broad suite of skills recommended by the participants for all health 

professionals included communication, community development, primary health 

care assessment, health promotion, knowledge and understanding of 

Indigenous history and impact of colonisation, Indigenous epidemiology, and the 

impact of social and cultural determinants of health. A comprehensive set of 

skills (pertinent to each health profession) is essential for a primary health care 

model of delivery framed by the tenets of cultural safety. These tenets include 

working towards social justice and better health outcomes for those 

experiencing health inequity, and the way a health professional acts, rather than 

what actions they take in order to engage in culturally safe practice (Cox, 2016).  

Some of the literature on cultural safety explores various barriers and enablers 

for culturally safe practice in specific contexts (Brown et al., 2016; McGough et 

al., 2018), whereas other texts considered how health professionals must 

proactively examine their individual social location or standpoint in relation to 

informing better health care for vulnerable populations experiencing poorer 

health outcomes (Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2018). 

Cultural safety provides a fully theorised model of inquiry into how people are 

affected by systemic and structural issues and social and cultural determinants 

of health, and therefore has a crucial role to play in regard to Indigenous health 

(Taylor & Guerin, 2019; Williams, 2016). Based on dialogue and communication, 

power sharing and negotiation, and acknowledgment of whiteness and privilege, 

this decolonising model of practice provides ways to challenge racism at 

personal and institutional levels and establish trust in health care encounters 
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(Best, 2018; Cox & Simpson, 2015; Drummond, 2018). This discussion about 

cultural safety as a framework for practice resonated with the findings of the 

study, particularly in regarding cultural safety as a lifelong, non-linear process. 

The crux for health professionals is that irrespective of the context or specific 

group (Indigenous, LGBTQIA,84 differently abled and so on), they need to 

continually ask what cultural safety means to them and how can these beneficial 

practices be embedded in their individual work practice. This model is not only 

applicable to non-Indigenous and Indigenous interactions but also to 

consideration of the impact of health professionals from other countries and 

working across the different professional cultures.  

In summary, participants emphasised the critical importance of cultural safety 

when working in Indigenous primary health care, and that understandings and 

applications of cultural safety were shaped by their lived experiences and 

engagement with the work context. Individual personal growth, changing 

behaviours, and an emergent sense of place and purpose were also facilitated 

by cultural safety. Cultural safety means being able to communicate effectively 

and facilitate sustainable community engagement, therefore health professionals 

need to be able to look inwardly, critically self-reflect and acknowledge the 

impact of their own beliefs and actions on others. Some components of culturally 

safe practice include learning local history and languages, checking with people 

what works for them in terms of health care, taking into consideration the 

complexity of human beings and the dynamic, evolving nature of cultures. 

Essentially, culturally safe practice is about building relationships, trust, showing 

respect and acknowledging power imbalances. 

Some authors, for example Best, (2018), and Taylor and Guerin (2019) focus on 

aspects of cultural safety and practice. However, the negotiation of culturally 

 
84 An acronym currently used to refer to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, and 
asexual or allied communities. 
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safe practice in Australian Indigenous primary health care settings is not 

explicitly addressed in the literature in any detail, nor does the literature clearly 

consider the role of or critique cultural safety in  preparing effective and safe 

health professionals. Therefore, this finding is a critical indicator of the need for 

further research in this area. 

The issue of Indigenous health professionals mentioned in Chapters Two and 

Three was the only one that emerged from the literature review that was not 

raised by any of the participants. In one of the few articles on the Indigenous 

health workforce in Australia, Lai et. al. (2018) focused on recruitment and 

retention of Indigenous staff, citing important factors including a supportive and 

culturally safe workplace, and clarification of roles, responsibilities and scope of 

practice. The authors also argued for better funding and resourcing, job security 

and equitable salary levels across the whole mainstream tertiary health sector 

and not just in ACCHOs (Lai et al., 2018). Current national data about the 

Indigenous health workforce is also required to better understand retention and 

turnover rates and inform appropriate policy and distribution of resources and 

employment. The issues raised by Lai et al. (2018) have general resonance with 

some of the issues raised by the participants in my study. These issues include 

recruitment and retention of staff, adequate funding and resourcing for health 

service providers and consistent data collection about the health workforce on a 

national scale. Perhaps this was not raised as a specific issue given that the 

participants strongly indicated that a culturally safe framework should be applied 

to all Indigenous primary health care organisations and programs and be linked 

to all stages of preparation for practice in this space. 

Chapter summary 

In summary, discussion of the findings highlighted several important 

contributions to the literature including the place and importance of family, 

shared characteristics and understandings, the capacity to manage discomfort 
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and dissonance, and ‘knowing what you don’t know’, as some of the foundations 

of an effective practitioner. Other findings considered included education of 

health professionals as providing a reasonable basis for practice despite the 

gaps and challenges, with this being linked to the lack of specific policy, 

education and career pathways for working in Indigenous health.  

In relation to engagement with the practice contexts, findings concerned with 

differences and similarities of working in urban, rural or remote contexts were 

discussed, as was orientation to practice and challenges in the workspace. 

Finally, aspects of negotiation of culturally safe practice were examined with 

cultural safety emerging as a crucial factor in preparing for and being an 

effective and safe practitioner. Integrated throughout the discussion were key 

points drawn from the relevant literature. 

The contribution of this thesis to knowledge on the topic of preparation of health 

professionals to work effectively In Indigenous primary health care incorporates 

two main arguments. The first argument is that preparation is ongoing 

throughout a health professional’s journey, and the second is that preparation 

builds on a foundation of an individual’s attributes, values and understandings, 

education, and range of skill sets. This emerging theory will be explored in the 

next and final chapter, the conclusion.  
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION 

Introduction  

Presented in this chapter is a final summary and conclusion of the thesis and its 

core question, ‘What preparation do health professionals need to work 

effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings (urban, rural and remote)?’ 

A reflection on the research question and a summary of the critical ideas that 

emerged in the thesis are presented. The limitations and strengths of the 

research and considerations for future research and organisational actions will 

also be discussed, followed by an autobiographical reflection. The significance 

of this study will also be reviewed, and some final thoughts are provided to 

complete the thesis. 

Reflecting on the research question 

The challenge of recruitment and retention in Indigenous primary health contexts 

is a major health workforce issue in Australia. This significantly impacts on 

delivery and effectiveness of health care in general and is markedly heightened 

in relation to the health care of Indigenous peoples in all contexts, primarily due 

to the complexities of Indigenous health. As a result, access of Indigenous 

peoples to an appropriate health service is compromised, Indigenous health 

inequities continue to worsen, and community confidence in the provision of 

culturally safe health care declines. Within this context, the purpose of this study 

was twofold. Firstly, it aimed to understand what preparation health 

professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care 

settings. The second purpose was to contribute to knowledge that can be used 

in the education (formal, informal and practice-based) and support of health 

professionals so that they can work effectively and ultimately support better 

health outcomes for Indigenous peoples in Australia. 
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The research question that guided this study was: What preparation do health 

professionals need to work effectively in Indigenous primary health care settings 

(urban, rural and remote)? This thesis has contributed to knowledge on this 

question through the development of an emerging theory based on two main 

premises. Firstly, that preparation is ongoing throughout a health professional’s 

journey, with potential opportunities and points of intervention that require 

individual, organisational, and systemic support and resources. Preparation for 

practice does not have a finite time span or follow a prescriptive checklist. 

Preparation can be considered both an action and an attitude. It is an ongoing, 

cyclic process of action, reflection and change, impacted upon by individual, 

organisational and systematic contributions. Secondly, preparation builds on and 

enhances individual attributes and values, with a solid foundation of education, 

contextual orientation, practice-relevant skill sets and an understanding of the 

importance of lifelong learning. Preparation also includes learning to negotiate 

each specific context and developing understandings through critically reflective 

and culturally safe practice on an ongoing basis.  

This emerging theory of preparation is represented in the multifaceted and 

interconnected professional journeys of the participants, starting with what they 

brought, initially to their education, in terms of their backgrounds and certain 

understandings, and then to their engagement with the practice context. 

Throughout each of their journeys, participants continued to build on their 

individual foundations of social justice values and beliefs to negotiate culturally 

safe practice.  

While writing this conclusion chapter, I reflected on the overarching research 

question that has framed and informed this research. Once the initial question 

was settled in the early stages of the study, it did not change in any noteworthy 

way. During the many years of undertaking the study, I periodically digressed 

towards particular areas, and even though I needed to bring myself back to the 
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original question and related foci, I used these tangents to inform, shape, and 

sharpen my critical thinking.  

These tangents included an exploration of the role of critical theory in the thesis, 

as I was particularly interested in power relations between cultures and 

professions and between the colonial settler state and First Nations, and in the 

place and relevance of strengths-based community development practice. Yet, 

focusing in on the research question meant that using Grounded Theory was 

indeed a more suitable approach – one that allowed an open exploration of the 

issues as presented by the participants themselves. Occasionally I considered 

whether the research question needed to be worded differently, either for clarity 

or to emphasise a specific focus, however there did not appear to be any benefit 

or obvious reason for doing so, particularly as the participants clearly indicated 

that they understood the relevance and the intent of the question. 

The ethics and methodology of the study 

A National Ethics Application Form (NEAF) was submitted and approved by the 

Charles Darwin University Ethics Committee (CDU-HREC Ref: H13018) and the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern Territory Department of 

Health and Menzies School of Health Research (HREC file number 2013-1979). 

Regular reports were submitted to the ethics committees in a timely manner as 

required by the committees. The final ethics report was submitted on the 

completion of this research project as is standard practice in Australia.  

To briefly review the methodology, a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach 

was chosen for the study primarily because it requires researchers to explicitly 

state, interrogate and ascertain their positions, and I share a history and 

experiences of health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care. 

My social position framed my standpoint as a researcher, and my 

epistemological and axiological ways of knowing and understanding informed 
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the methodology of Constructivist Grounded Theory, which in turn informed the 

methods of in-depth interviewing and the data analysis. A combination of 

convenience and purposive sampling was used in the study to recruit 

participants from a population of health professionals in a specific section of the 

health workforce. The criteria for participation in this study was that participants: 

had worked as health professionals in Indigenous primary health care settings in 

Australia for a minimum of two years; had obtained an appropriate 

undergraduate degree or professional qualification no less than two years prior 

to participating in the study; and had capacity and willingness to reflect and 

share their thoughts and experiences. Interviews (and follow up interviews) took 

place over 18 months, providing the participants with ample opportunities for 

further reflection, sharing of personal insights and debriefing about their work. 

The study was carried out with each of the 22 participants on an individual basis 

in a variety of locations throughout Australia.  

These methods related to the main ethical issue that arose during the course of 

the study. This was that each of the participants were to varying degrees known 

to me prior to the study as I had worked with them or known them through 

professional connections. However, as noted in the methodology chapter, there 

was no discernible power imbalance as none of us were currently working 

together nor was I ever in any position of authority or supervisory capacity in 

relation to them. Other ethical issues included sensitivity to potential 

vulnerabilities of the participants (for example lived experiences of trauma), 

acknowledgement of ways that the participants’ voices were represented, and 

how I was embedded in the study. Confidentiality and privacy in such a relatively 

small professional field were addressed by de-identifying the participants and 

only referring to individual professions or gender when appropriate. To mitigate 

any potential adverse reactions, there was regular checking with each 

participant and frequent opportunities for feedback were provided. Additionally, 

participants were advised that they could access free counselling if they felt that 
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their interviews raised any issues they wished to work through in more detail. As 

far as I am aware, this did not occur, however participants were under no 

obligation to share that information if they did not wish to.  

Upon reflection, the main ethical issues (as discussed above and in the 

methodology chapter) did not indicate that the study could or should have been 

done differently. As is common in Constructivist Grounded Theory approaches, I 

periodically reconsidered my own ontological and epistemological positioning 

throughout the study and critically reflected on this with my research supervision 

team. I tried to be open to the possibilities or need for change by being 

responsive to each participant, truly listening, and working with ‘where they 

were’ rather than where I wished them to be.  

Revisiting the chapters 

The rationale for the study provided in Chapter Two was premised on an 

identified health workforce issue and the need for the voices of health 

professionals working in Indigenous primary health care contexts to be heard in 

relation to preparation for practice. Indigenous health and history in the 

Australian context were explored, along with the philosophies informing 

Indigenous health and service delivery models. This exploration highlighted that 

a culturally safe and effective workforce is a key contributor to improved 

Indigenous health outcomes through equity and access to appropriate health 

care.  

The literature review in Chapter Three was presented as four key topic areas 

related to health professionals’ preparation: Foundations of Effective Practice, 

Education, Engagement with the Practice Context, and Negotiation of Culturally 

Safe Practice. Relevant foci in the literature included the emphasis in education 

and professional development on clinical rather than non-clinical skills, and 

challenges for orientation and induction of staff working in Indigenous health. A 
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major gap in the literature concerned what constituted the actual preparation of 

health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care contexts. The 

literature review highlighted the limited texts addressing preparation for health 

professionals. This demonstrated that there did not appear to be any attention 

paid to the lack of policies, strategies, programs or frameworks specifically 

aimed at career pathways or for working effectively in Indigenous primary health 

care, irrespective of whether the context was urban, rural or remote.  

The methodology chapter provided an exploration of the Constructivist 

Grounded Theory methodology and associated methods. In Chapter Five, a set 

of four themes and their sub-themes were presented, with these forming the 

basis of an emerging theory of preparedness as an ongoing endeavour, not 

something that occurs only once and makes a person ‘prepared’ forever.  

The first theme centred on foundations of effective practitioners, that is, the core 

attributes, values and beliefs of the health professional and the idea that 

perhaps certain people are more likely to be drawn to Indigenous health 

contexts. Learnings included the recognition of the impact of a practitioner’s 

upbringing on their individual identities and worldviews, and ‘knowing what you 

don’t know’ as two of the critical components of becoming an effective 

practitioner. Additionally, having the capacity to manage dissonance and 

discomfort, and the ability to make sense of the landscape of the work 

environment were also considered to be important components of being a 

valuable health professional in Indigenous primary health care. 

The second theme focused on the contribution of formal, informal (experiential 

and ‘on the job’), and professional development education to the preparation of 

health professionals as an ongoing endeavour. Theme learnings revealed that 

for the participants, formal education provided a reasonably solid foundation of 

theory but not necessarily a sufficiently broad-based or specific preparation for 

working in Indigenous health. Topics such as Indigenous health, comprehensive 
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primary health care, information about specific practice contexts and cultural 

safety were considered by the participants to be essential contributors to 

preparation for practice. The value of student placements, experiential learning, 

lifelong learning and critical thinking were also considered to be essential 

preparation for health professionals to be informed, reflective and self-educated. 

Elements of practitioner engagement with the practice context were explored in 

the third theme in relation to other contributors to preparation of health 

professionals. A key learning was the crucial importance of developing and 

building relationships as these formed the basis of effective communication 

between staff and clients. Another important learning focused on the necessity 

of flexible and comprehensive orientation programs that met local community 

needs, organisation and system requirements. 

The fourth theme focused on practitioner negotiation of culturally safe practice, 

that is, what were the specific skill sets and different ways of working required in 

the contexts of Indigenous primary health care. Key learnings included the 

crucial importance of cultural safety as an overarching philosophy for effective 

and safe practice, and the imperative of developing and maintaining appropriate 

skills sets required for extended scope of practice. The four themes are linked 

by the key aspects that influenced and guided the participants on their 

respective professional journeys: that is, their backgrounds informed their 

education and career choices, which in turn impacted on their engagement with 

the practice context and negotiation of culturally safe practice.  

Chapter Six integrated the research findings with core ideas from the literature 

that was presented in Chapters Two and Three, highlighting several important 

areas for discussion. These areas included what constituted potential 

contributions to the foundations of an effective practitioner, challenges and gaps 

of education providing a reasonable basis for professional practice, and issues 

associated with the lack of specific policy, education, and career pathways for 
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those working in Indigenous health. Findings concerned with the differences and 

similarities of working in urban, rural, or remote Indigenous primary health care 

settings were also discussed, as were orientation to practice and challenges in 

the workspace. Lastly, cultural safety was explored as a crucial factor in 

preparing for and being an effective and safe practitioner.  

Significance of the thesis  

This thesis has contributed to knowledge on the topic of preparation of health 

professionals to work effectively In Indigenous primary health care by exploring 

what guided, shaped and informed the practice of these health professionals. As 

indicated earlier in this chapter and addressed in more depth in Chapter Three, 

the major gap in the literature on the preparation of health professionals working 

in Indigenous primary health care contexts was identified. It is not known in any 

detail who chooses to work in this area, why they choose to work and stay in 

Indigenous health, what sort of education is most suitable and available, why 

and how they engage with the practice context, and how they navigate being 

safe and effective practitioners. Identification of this gap, and other areas where 

there is limited literature (for example, specific career pathways and non-clinical 

skill sets), emphasised the need for further research in this area.  

Exploration of the thesis topic led to the development of a premise that 

preparation is an ongoing, cyclic process of action, reflection and change, and is 

impacted by individual, organisational and systematic contributions. The thesis 

offers an emerging theory that preparation is essentially a lifelong process of 

learning based on foundations of effective practice, education, authentic 

engagement with practice contexts, critical reflection and negotiation of culturally 

safe practice. Therefore, this thesis will make a much-needed contribution to the 

literature to address the gaps on what preparation is required, and the best ways 

for implementing preparation processes throughout the professional’s journey. 

These contributions to the literature include increased knowledge of specific 
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policies, strategies, programs or frameworks specifically aimed at career 

pathways for health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts. Other contributions consist of increased attention to the broader skill 

sets required for effective practice and the need for community led orientation of 

staff working in Indigenous communities. 

Working in Indigenous health can be a very complex space to negotiate, 

particularly for non-Indigenous people and there is limited scholarship around 

this. Therefore, this thesis addresses a crucial area of the kinds of preparation 

that are specifically required for health professionals to work effectively and 

safely in this field, and where potential points of intervention to affect change are 

located. These specific requirements of preparation include access to 

undergraduate education with solid theoretical and philosophical foundations (for 

example primary health care, cultural safety) and student placements in specific 

practice contexts. Graduate health professionals require well-resourced 

orientation and professional development, with equal attention to non-clinical as 

well as clinical skill sets development (for example effective communication, 

community development). The findings demonstrated that cultural safety 

underpins the range and types of professional skill sets and competencies 

required by health professionals to be effective and safe practitioners. Other 

requirements for preparation consist of strategies for sustainable engagement 

with the workplace, for example self-care, mentoring, and the capacity and 

ability to develop relationships and build trust. 

Limitations and Strengths 

Limitations of this research study were minimal but included some 

methodological variations. For instance, there were challenges regarding the 

practicalities of involving the participants in meaningful ways throughout the 

research process as they were spread all over Australia (and one who returned 

to live in another country). One of these challenges was that the initial interviews 
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with each participant (and 21 of 22 follow-up interviews) were conducted face to 

face. However, as one of the participants had returned to their country of 

residence, other arrangements had to be made for a follow-up interview. The 

subsequent interview was intended to be by telephone, but a natural 

catastrophe occurred in the participant’s country and communication was not 

possible for several weeks. Consequently, there was considerable delay in 

obtaining the additional feedback which eventually occurred by email, thus 

potentially limiting the length of that participant’s engagement and quality of 

feedback.  

Another limitation was the fact that I was a novice researcher using a 

methodology that I was learning about as I proceeded through the research. My 

novice status was mitigated to some extent by obtaining supervisors and a bank 

of ‘critical friends’ with appropriate expertise and experience.  

In addition, as a result of the necessary constraints of doctoral research, related 

but tangential topics to the study needed to be deferred for post study 

discussion. These topics include the impact of dominance and power of the 

medical profession in the Indigenous health area, what sort of health 

professional does the Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisation sector 

require, and what are the practicalities and issues associated with Indigenous 

and non-Indigenous health professionals working in partnership. Similarly, the 

flexible and fluid nature of the chosen methodology meant that transfer and 

applicability of the findings were potentially constrained or at least bound by 

contextual considerations.  

Strengths of the study include (1) methods used, for example sampling and 

interviews, and (2) the rich data generated by the reflections and insights offered 

by the participants. For instance, as a product of convenience sampling, self-

selection of participants meant that the only people involved in this study were 

those that actively wanted to contribute to the story. Even though this could be 
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perceived as a relatively homogenous representation with little variation within 

individual positions or stances, the demographics of the participants are 

reflective of the current composition of the health workforce in Australia (AIHW, 

2019). Additionally, the method of intensive interviewing is often used in a 

Grounded Theory approach as it facilitates “an open-ended, in-depth exploration 

of an area in which the interviewee[s] has substantial experience” (Charmaz, 

2014, p.85). Therefore, even though the participants did come from an 

homogenous population, the method of interviewing enabled focused attention 

on the topic and the provision of time and space for the participants’ views and 

insights to emerge (Charmaz, 2014). A third strength is associated with what 

was also, potentially, the major ethical issue, that is the quality of relationship 

and trust I had with my participants. This allowed me to have pre-existing 

rapport with most if not all the participants, and thus access to a rich and trusting 

conversation that may not otherwise have been possible if I had met them for 

the first time in the research context. 

Considerations for further actions in the area of Indigenous 

primary health care in Australia 

To further address this research topic, consideration of the following actions 

would be of potential benefit and contribute to the preparation of a consistent, 

culturally safe and effective workforce in Indigenous primary health care in 

Australia: 

As identified in Chapters Two and Three, and supported by the findings in 

Chapter Five, a profile of health professionals working in Indigenous primary 

health care needs to be established in order to contribute to the development 

and implementation of appropriate policy; 
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The findings in Chapter Five showed that: 

• education of health professionals must be reorientated from predominantly 

acute biomedical health care to comprehensive primary health care, a 

cultural safety framework, and to negotiating different practice contexts; 

• Transparent and well-resourced career pathways for all health professionals 

working in Indigenous health (inclusive of urban settings and not necessarily 

rural or remote) must be developed and supported; 

• Chapters Two, Three and Five identified the need for flexible and 

comprehensive orientation programs that address local community needs, 

organisation and system requirements, and must be embedded in the 

preparation of and professional development of all health professionals; 

Consistent with the findings in Chapter Five and the discussion in Chapter Six, 

national policy and strategic responses to government priorities regarding 

Indigenous health must be developed in consultation with all key stakeholders. 

Recommendations for future research  

This study about preparation for practice in Indigenous primary health care could 

potentially contribute to research studies in comparable situations, particularly in 

cultural safety related issues. For example, many health services, advocacy and 

member-based support organisations in various health disciplines, and 

community-based organisations, have developed and are developing cultural 

safety frameworks, policies, strategies and orientation programs. These will 

need to be properly and independently evaluated, particularly in relation to 

efficacy in addressing health workforce recruitment and retention issues. These 

might also be of benefit for the preparation and orientation of other professions 

including teaching staff working in diverse communities, or health staff working 

with overseas aid organisations.  

An additional area of potential research is the strong connections between 

family, identity and career choice, and ascertaining points of intervention to build 
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on these connections and take appropriate action. Related to this is the potential 

for further research into attributes such as resilience and a strong sense of 

social justice as drivers for practitioners working in Indigenous primary health 

care and how these attributes can be harnessed and supported. 

As briefly mentioned earlier in this chapter, future research might also focus on 

the significant impact of dominance and power of the medical profession in the 

Indigenous health area, Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisation sector 

workforce requirements and associated funding issues, and the practicalities of 

Indigenous and non-Indigenous health professionals working in partnership to 

improve Indigenous health outcomes. 

There is also scope for research about the following: new graduates’ developing 

their professional identities; practitioners who do not remain in Indigenous 

primary health care for any length of time (for example six months); and 

perspectives of Indigenous community members themselves on what health 

professionals need in order to be effective and safe when working in the 

community.  

Autobiographical reflection 

The study was generated by a very strong desire to understand the motivation 

for health professionals to work (and stay) in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts, and what it takes to be an effective and culturally safe practitioner. 

This exploration and drive to understand was, in the short term, to better inform 

and improve my own practice as an educator of health professionals and in the 

long term to genuinely contribute to the improvement of Indigenous health 

outcomes. This study is exactly what I would have loved to have had available to 

me when I was starting out and was working as a health professional in 

Indigenous health. 
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The main point that I have learned from this study is that preparation for health 

professionals to be effective and safe working in Indigenous primary health care 

needs to be systematically embedded and transparent throughout each 

individual practitioner’s professional journey. This means that there needs to be 

more than acknowledgment of issues including recruitment and retention; there 

have to be purpose-developed government policies, relevant curriculum 

frameworks, specific career pathways, community and organisation orientation 

programs, and appropriate professional development. People need not only be 

attracted to working in Indigenous primary health care, they have to be well 

supported and resourced to do so all the way through the journey.  

As a result of undertaking this study, I developed new understandings about 

myself as a researcher. For example, being curious and having a passion for 

social justice were only two of the essential components required to undertake 

this study. There also needed to be self-discipline and a thorough and systemic 

approach in order to authentically answer the question. Listening to the 

participant’s stories meant always being consciously open and flexible, and 

accepting that individual participants might be at a particular point in their 

journey and not necessarily where I wanted to them to be or where I was at that 

point of time. 

Furthermore, during the course of this study, I learned that even though the 

choice of Constructivist Grounded Theory was informed by my standpoint and 

axiological position, it was also a matter of being open to a range of possibilities 

of epistemological and methodological preferences. Constructivist Grounded 

Theory was not part of my thinking initially; however, it became evident through 

discussion, reflection and searching the literature, that this was the methodology 

that resonated for me and what I hoped to achieve.  

As part of a Constructivist Grounded Theory approach, there were several 

points of the study where I reflected on what I would or could have done 
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differently. Overall, this study has sharpened my thinking and provided further 

evidence for what I consider to a very important topic and one that I will continue 

to pursue. 

Final words  

The theory of ongoing preparation builds on existing knowledge in the vital area 

of recruitment and retention of the Australian health workforce, but more 

importantly, it addresses a gap in the literature pertaining to the identity and 

requirements of health professionals working in Indigenous primary health care 

contexts.  

Additionally, this theory has already had interest and uptake from several 

national, regional, and local health professional and service delivery 

organisations wishing to discuss and potentially incorporate relevant actions in 

their education, professional development, and orientation programs. This 

foreshadows exciting opportunities and future directions for a crucial section of 

the Australian health workforce.  
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APPENDIX A – COUNSELLING SERVICES INFORMATION 

Attachment A 

Counselling	Services	
 
 
The following services may be of assistance to you if you have any personal issues you wish 
to discuss following the research interview.  These services are free of charge. 
 
 
Lifeline  
Phone:  131114 
Lifeline provides a comprehensive range of services including the national 24-hour 
telephone counselling service available on 13 11 14 from anywhere in the country.  
You can also access these services online: http://www.lifeline.org.au/  
 
Bush Support Line  
Phone: 1800 805 391 - open 24 hours 
The Bush Support Line (formerly called the Bush Crisis Line) is a unique, confidential, free 
24-hour, nationwide telephone service that is staffed by 8 registered psychologists who have 
experience working in remote and rural areas. The service offered is tailored to the individual 
and their situation, with the capacity for repeat callers to speak to the same psychologist. 
Confidentiality for the caller is guaranteed and they can remain anonymous if they wish. 
Callers are not required to be CRANAplus members and the Bush Support Line is also open 
to the spouses and family members of Remote Health Workers. Offering practical solutions 
and an understanding ear, the Bush Support Line operates within ethical and professional 
guidelines, with skill and empathy. 
The Bush Support Line is a safe, non-judgemental place to talk things over before life gets 
out of hand. Whilst our focus is on prevention, we are also there to assist people on the road 
to recovery. In addition to the free 1800 call number, the service can be accessed through 
Email scp@crana.org.au and Skype, enabling people to call when and where they feel 
comfortable. 
Calls from mobile phones to the Bush Support Services 1800 805 391 Toll Free Number can 
be returned at the caller’s request. 

Employee Assistance Program 

An Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is a work-based intervention program designed to 
enhance the emotional, mental and general psychological wellbeing of all employees and 
includes services for immediate family members. The aim is to provide preventive and 
proactive interventions for the early detection, identification and/or resolution of both work 
and personal problems that may adversely affect performance and wellbeing. These 
problems and issues may include, but are not limited to, relationships, health, trauma, 
substance abuse, gambling and other addictions, financial problems, depression, anxiety 
disorders, and psychiatric disorders, communication problems, legal and coping with 
change. 
Email info@eapaa.org.au 
 
http://www.eapaa.org.au/  
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APPENDIX B – INTERVIEW GUIDE 

Attachment B 

Interview	Guide	
It is intended that these questions are to be used as a guide or prompt only for the 

discussion, not as a prescription or set of closed questions. 

1. Tell me a bit about yourself, (a brief biography): where you are from; family; sporting 
allegiances; interests and so on 

2. What is your professional background and how long have you been working in this 

particular profession(s)? 

3. Tell me a (bit more) about your education and training? 

4. Highlights and lowlights? 

5. Tell me some stories about being a health professional: rewards and challenges 

6.  What kind of personal experiences do you think prepared you for the job you are 

currently in (or your main line of work)? 

7. What kind of educational experiences do you think prepared you for the job you are 

currently in (or your main line of work)? 

8. What kind of professional experiences do you think prepared you for the job you are 

currently in (or your main line of work)? 

9. How prepared or ready did you feel when you first started work here?  

10. How would you rate your level of preparedness (for working in Indigenous primary health 

care) on a scale of 1-10 a) prior to coming here and b) after [a certain] period of time? 

11. Tell me about your formal and informal preparation for working in Indigenous primary 

health care settings 

12. How do you ‘know what you don’t know’? 

13. How do you as a health professional tell the story that reflects the complexities and 

challenges of your work and work place? 
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14. What do you think your story about working in this setting reveals about your practice 

and your workplace culture? 

15. How do these stories compare with conventional notions and practices of other or 

mainstream workplaces? 

16. What do your stories about your professional training reveal about the nexus between 

training and workplace experience? 

17. What may be some ways forward in developing professional training of health 

professionals for best practice (culturally safe) in Indigenous primary health care 

settings? 

18. What could you or your employer done better, differently or the same in regard to 

preparing and supporting you for working in this setting? 

19. What do you think are some of the key requirements for being a safe and effective 

health professional? 

20. Any further comments? 
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APPENDIX C – INTERVIEWEE INFORMATION SHEET 

 
Attachment C  

Information Sheet –Interviews 
This information sheet is yours to keep 

 
Project Name:   Preparation of health professionals to work in Indigenous 

Primary Health Care Settings 
 
Chief Researcher: Ms Robyn Williams, PhD Student at Charles Darwin University. 
 
Supervisor:  Professor Rose McEldowney, Head of School of Health, Charles 

Darwin University. 
 
Aim of Project:  The aim of the project is to explore health professionals ‘preparation 

prior to working in Indigenous primary health care setting(s); and the 
preparation perceived to be required in order to work effectively in 
this context. This will be done through interviews using open-ended 
questions about my professional education and my experiences of 
working in cross-cultural primary health care contexts.        

 
What does it involve? 
As a participant in the research, you would be involved in up to three (3) interviews of one - 
two hours duration. You will be asked questions about your preparation prior to working in 
an Indigenous primary health care setting; and the type of preparation you think is required 
in order to work effectively in this context.  The interview will be audio recorded. 
 
The interview can take place in your home, the researcher’s office at Charles Darwin 
University, or another place where you feel comfortable.   You are able to have a friend or 
family member with you in the interview if you wish. 
  

The researcher will contact you again to clarify or elaborate on specific aspects of the 
original interview.  
 
What are the benefits? 
The researcher has health and education qualifications and significant experience in working 
collaboratively with various government and non-government organisations. She also has 
over thirty years of experience of working with Indigenous people from urban, rural and 
remote communities, primarily in the NT.  The research will contribute to the development, 
implementation and evaluation of more effective work practice by health practitioners and 
better health outcomes for Indigenous peoples in the long term.  
    
Who can be involved:  
To be part of the research you need to be at least 21 years of age or older, and be a 
registered health professional working or with experience in Indigenous primary health care 
settings.  Interpreters can be arranged for people who speak a language other than English. 
 
How will your information be used? 
The information you provide will be combined with information from other participants and 
form recommendations for health professionals, health care providers’ and educators and 
policy makers. 
 
All information collected will remain: 
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CONFIDENTIAL: You will not be able to be identified by anything that is written in the text of 
the research paper. The same care will be taken with the names or characteristics of anyone 
you mention in the interview. 
 
A summary of the research findings will be available to all participants at the completion of 
the project.   
 
The research is a major part of the researcher’s PhD study, and will be published as a 
thesis; some aspects of the research are also likely to be published in professional journals.  
 
Risks or Discomfort:  
There are no specific risks associated with this research.  However, if you feel 
uncomfortable or wish to stop the interview, you are free to do this at any time.  If the 
interview discussion leaves you feeling upset or distressed in any way, free counselling 
service contact details will be provided to you so that may discuss these issues further with a 
professional counsellor. The counselling service details are a letter format with details about 
the service provider included. 
 
Your Participation:     
We would be grateful if you did participate in this study but you are free to refuse to 
participate. Even if you do decide to participate, you may withdraw from the research at any 
time; any information you have provided will be destroyed and not included in the research. 
  
 
Persons to Contact 
If you have any questions about this project, please contact the researcher, Robyn Williams, 
on 0423 158 895 or 08 8946 7688 or email robyn.williams@cdu.edu.au. 
  
If you have any concerns or complaints about this project, you are invited to contact: 
Executive Officer of the Charles Darwin University Human Research Ethics 
Committee by email: cduethics@cdu.edu.au, phone 08 8946 6923 or mail: 
Research Office, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 0909  
The Executive Officer can pass on any concerns to appropriate officers within the University. 
OR 
The Human Research Ethics Committee of the NT Department of Health and Menzies 
School of Health Research on 08 89228196 and email ethics@menzies.edu.au. (Section 
2.2.6 of the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research). 
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APPENDIX D – CONSENT FORM 

Attachment D 

Interview Consent Form 
 

(This means you can say NO) 
 

Project Title: Preparation of health professionals to work 
in Indigenous Primary Health Care Settings 

 
I,  
 
Of  
 
Hereby consent to participate in a study by Robyn Williams, a PhD student from Charles 
Darwin University.  I understand that the aim of the project is to explore health professionals 
‘preparation prior to working in Indigenous primary health care setting(s); and the 
preparation perceived to be required in order to work effectively in this context. This will be 
done through interviews using open-ended questions about my professional education and 
my experiences of working in cross-cultural primary health care contexts.   
 
I acknowledge that: 
 

• I have been provided with an information sheet which explains the research project. 
 
• I agree to be interviewed and understand that the interview will be audio recorded by 

the researcher. 
 

• Upon completion of the audio recorded interview, the recording will be transcribed 
and all identifying features (including the names of any people mentioned in the 
interview) will be removed from the transcripts.  My interview will be coded and my 
name and address will be kept separately from both the recordings and the 
transcriptions. 

 
• Any information that I provide will not be released in an identified form. 

 
• The information from my interview will be combined with the interview information 

from all interview participants, and will be used for research purposes and may be 
reported in academic journals. 

 
• Individual results will not be released to any person except at my request and on my 

authorisation. 
 

• I am free to withdraw my consent at any time during the study, in which event my 
participation in the research study will immediately cease, and any information 
obtained will be returned to me or destroyed at my request. 
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Participant Signatures and Date: 
 
 
 
Witness name: 
 
 
 
Witness Signature and Date: 
 
 
 
Interpreter name: 
 
 
 
Interpreter signature and date: 
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APPENDIX E – ETHICS APPROVALS 
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